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Friends at Court The Storyteller
THE SPOT OF DREAMS

GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
October 21, Sunday.— Twentieth Sunday after Pente-cost. The purity of* the BlessedVirgin Mary. -j

- 22, Monday.— SS. Cyril and Methodius, -Bi-
shops and Confessors.- 23, Tuesday.— lheMost Holy Redeemer2A, Wednesday.—St. Raphael, Archangel.

25, Thursday.— St. Boniface 1., Pope and Confes-sor.
26, Friday.— St. Evaristus, Pope and Martyr37, Saturday.— St. Übaldus, Bishop and Con-fessor.

Feast of Our Most Holy Redeemer.
This day is set apart by the Church to praiseandglorify God for the great 'mystery of our Redemption,,and to honor the person of His Son, Who by becom-ing man and dying on the Cross for us, has freed usfrom the slavery of satan, and restored to us ourheavenly inheritance."""*" * St. Raphael, Archangel.

~

St. Raphael is one of the seyen Archangels whoaccording to the Bible, are before the throne of God!Raphael was the protector and guide of Tobias andadvised him to marry Sara.
St. Boniface, IM Pope and Confessor.

St.Boniface I.was Pope from 418 to. 422. Thougha lover of peace, he strenuously"maintained the rightsof the Holy See against theambitious encroachmentsof the Patriarch of Constantinople.
St. Evanstvs, Pope and Martyr. "

The death of St. Evaristus took place in 112. Heis honored in the calendar with the title of martyrbut little is known of the events of 'his life or ofhas sufferings for othe faith.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

THE SIMPLE LIFE— A PRAYER
Give me, O Lord of life and light

A clear unclouded mind,
A feeling heart that loves the right,

And gentle words and kind.
1- ask not fortune, fame or rank,

Not length of days my plea;
But let each flying moment findMe nearer Lord, to Thee.
I fain would love Thee, better, Lord,

And ever do Thy will;
Help me to Thee and all the worldMy. duty tp fulfil.
Free Thou my life from stain of sin,

From envy, malice,hate,
From every evil wish or thought

However small or great.
And when the sands of time are run,■My task on earth complete,
Receive me to Thyself above,

To worship at Thy feet.

In this world, one must be a little too kind tobe kind enough.
He will never accomplish anything who dreams ofwhat he will do instead of showing whathe can do.
Whatever you do, do not judge people hastily ;try and judge them as you would wish them tojudge you.
The.simple question is, whatever a man's rank inlife may he, does he in that rank perform the workthat God has given him to do ?
To everyone there-comes in life a great turning- point fo.r good or evil, and this is generally brought"'"

about by some crushing sorrow.
. - The life of duty, not tlie life oi mere ease ormere pleasure— that is the kind of life which makesthe great man, as it makes the great nation.

The good, the true, the beautiful in lives never dieLike the spirits of great men these qualities float 'down the ages thrilling other hearts, animating othersouls, ennobling lives, inspiring generations yet unbornto noble actions.

Joy -and trepidation were upon the school of Con-rad the painter, -in the old city>by- the Rhine. Hispupils were to furnish designs for one of the cathe-dral windows— an honor above words, where only art-ists of note competed— and it was clearly thatthe -cartoon accepted must equal theirs inbeauty arid
dignity. High ran the fire" of emulation, and hotand long . were the discussions at night in the innswhere the apprentice""painters-congregated. . -- Uonrad numbered among, his scholars almost "all theart-promise of the country, and now Julius, nowOtto,now Albert._was the name applauded. Had youmaskedConrad himself, he would have told you, wi-th cleareyes that had no guile in them, that he hoped, theboy Hans would get the window; adding, with relitgious discretion, that the prize must, however, goal-ways to the best. Among "the fellow-students 'therewas a doubt whether .Hans would compete at all.They were accustomed to look upon him as*" a child,
and a child he certainly was at heart. How couldhe expect— he was nothing but a dreamer— to measure
himself with them, the designers, the anatomists', the
profoundly versed in composition? The attempt couldonly be idle. True, argued another, he would certain-ly fail ; but his love for Holy Mary, was likely tolead him to the attempt where she was to be thesubject, even if strength to achieve should be wanting.Hans passed hy their open-air tables as they spoke—a rather tali youth, slender, with the" soft hair ofchildhood touching ■ ear and neck under the -roundbrown cap. He smiled, greeting them, but :would notsit. Often he had. said he did not like their ■ tank-ards ; and they- had answered, mocking, he was notpast the taste of milk. Better than the platz he
loved the long, lone country roads in the twilight,the lines of poplars against the fading rose, thedeli-cate breeze that scarcely spoke. There was, at

"

theedge of the woods, a chapel dedicated to - the
'
Queenof Angels, and here he came almost every night,bringing wild iiowers in his hands. Then he wouldlie on his back in the grass outside the sanctuary

and wait for the stars to appear. That was -Hans'wooing— the Blesst-d Virgin Mary and God's stars.' Nowonder Conrad said
'

the lad had the soul of a poet..Yet Hans made large demands upon his master's
patience. He was dreamy, he was unpractical;hehada great way of saying to all demands, f To-morrow.'

1 That very day he said it again. The designs were.,
coming in fast, and Uonrad had turned to the boysharply and asked for his. ■

' " :i' To-morrow, sir,.' stammered the culprit.'
Iwould swear you have not even begun it!''
I had not the idea.7

' ' *"'
The idea, you son of mischief,^, when, you havethe shape of the window and you know you must fillthat simple shape with an Assumption 1 What morejdea would you like to have?' % <"'-* " ;'
1 would like much, sir, to have an idea of theAssumption.' * . " -

The wizened old teacher lifted his hands indespair.And Hans, much perturbed betook himself to thesay-ing of Hail Marys. It was the only fount of inspir-ation he had never known to fail.
He was sad as he lay down that night in thegrass behind the chapel. lJut the wild apple boughs

swayed gently above him; between them the
-
sisterstars pierced the velvet blue, and the crescent moon

stole silvery into view at the last glow of the .hori-zon. Ere he knew it, they had lulled him ito sleep.And then the boy Hans had an extraordinarydream.He was lying in the self-same spot, -made freshand beautiful in spring-time, at the self-same gloam-
ing hour; and into that mysterious twilight scene,where the trail of red had been, . grevra wondrousclear color like the mist and flame of opal. -A. womanwith a face of <joy unspeakable stood in the g-lory-'-while, at the edge of the light, angelic forms'wheel-ed round her ;'from the shadowy meadow ascended in-cense of countless flowers— Hans had never guessed howthe generous spot ran over with* them;.and thepulses
of viols, beating in some rare melody, .cadenced.a songthe sense of which he understood, thoughit was onlythe inarticulate - throMnng of stringed instrumentsswelling to one grand choral :

'
Assumpta

-
estf Mariain coelum; gaudent laudantes benedicunt Domi--num-!''"_ "}

Hans awakened through excess of ,happiness, andwent stumbling home, half blind, half dazed. The roadwas intensely still, the heavens powdered withstars.-He took a tallow dip and scratched a design— amere blot with web-like lines. How he hated to do

3
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3STO DpUBO? ABOTJir XT*.

The Oldest MusicalFirmintheColony -
, supply With aReputationneverquestioned
Pianos, Organs, -

and all
-

Musical Instruments
Of theHighest Grade at&c LOWEST POSSIBLE PRIOES.

Their Stock comprises
■9m~ Selected Instruments from the World's

BestMakers.
9W Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

BTOEDU, WELLIff&TOIf, IUYERCAEGULL,
Tmißu & Loraoir.Mention * Tablet' whenwriting.

MR. D. EDWIN BOOTH, masseur and medical
rr ■■ } " euctriciam,

X-RAYS OPERATOR (by Exam;),Member,andN;Z,Representative N

of the AustralasianMassage Association,

MBS. MEDWIN BOOTH.
Memberof the AustralasianMassage Association.

262 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIH.
Specialties ': Maseage, Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, and

DryHot Air Treatment.
Telephone.;...600. -

Mr.andMrs.Booth,by their various methods, treat with thegreatest success allNervousTroubles,Neuralgia, Sciatica,Lumba*o.Paralysis, Sprains, Rheumatic Gout, Stiff Joints, and DigestiveDisorders, etc. .

"i?l^ «c«
c Btron& recommendation of a well-knownpriest, Iconsulted Mr. Booth for Neurasthenia. Ihave been inhishandsnow for abouta fortnight,andIhave to say that the treatment iadelightfully soothing and pleasant,and the results

-
already havefar exceeded my most sanguine anticipations. For run-flownteaoners and brain-workers generally,Ican imaginenothingmorerefreshing and invigorating than a course of Mr.Booth's treat-ment."— J.A,Scott,m,a.

PLEASE REMEMBER...

utMON /George Street \— —
\ Dunedin. /

Brothers
HOLD oneof the BEST STOCKS of High

Grade Boots and Shoes in the
Colony.

9W AND for HARD"WEAR
their BeehiveBootsareunsurpassed.

SEND FOR PRICELIST.

SSSi^b7!George Street, DUNEDIN.

PATERSON & BURK
(W.J.BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted* and repaired with

promptness and.despatoh equal to new,
Shop and Offiee*Windows fittedwith Latest
andImproved Patterns of Holland Blinds
andPatentSpriag Rollers. A large assort*
ment of specially,preparedTapesand Cordsadevery otherrequisite;alwaysonhand

MobatP^aob
(Opposite NormalSchool'),

Telephone:474. DUNEDIN.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will-find..
COVGHLAN'S NEW

gHAMBOOK HOTEL
MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBestplace tostayrat
The Tariff is 4i.6d per day. The bedroomsarenewly,doneupandsunny. .
Thehouse though-centralis away-from the'" noise^ofitheprincipal thoroughfare.
Address:-~BhambookHotiil,Dttkbdin

EF. LA W BISOB" BUT OH ER, .'
82and84'GbpbqbStbbbt,Dxtnbdin.

The CheapestShop inTownforPrimeOxBeef, .Whether, Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautifulLimb,FatVeal,etc.Small GoodsaSpeciality— freshdaily._

Oopked-Minoe B«ef, CookedHwnß, CookedOxTonfues got ready on the shorteetnoticelorPionioiandPartfes.
Families waitedondaily forOrders.

WMliiiiM HAIR SWITCHESWmilMlwMWi ot *° nHair »t Specially '
iwMIiWM/lMim Low Prioes. Qualityot theHHHWBIW Fl-neßt 14in" *on.sr> 7° 6d 5JHRHHi *"^» 3ll^^^S(S'^
Sllilliil FASHIONABLEMllilllif FRINGESWBllWiwh Hade onInyißlble Founda-

wlllMl TRANSFORIATIOISIvfiWnivW// °' Beßt Natun^l WavyHair,Whl|| Made to Order, 42s to

9SSSS A.M. HENDY, '
McX, Hair Specialist, »

ThisPaper. DUNEDIN.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Carlton Cafe
(UnderNewManagement.)

THE CARLTON CAFE will be RE-
OPENED on THURSDAY NEXTby

Mr.and Mrs. TODD (late of Silver Grid,
High Btreet) as aFirst-class DINING and
TEAROOMS. The building having beenthoroughly renovated and refurnished
throughout,patrons may rely upon having
everything servedup in first-classstyle.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maolagoan St. Dunhdin

JOHN COLLINS (lateof theAlHotelPelichetBay), Pboprixtob.

Having leasedthe abovecentrallyBituatedHotel,theproprietorisnowpreparedtooffer "

First-Glass Accommodation to the general'public. The building has undergone athorough renovation from floor to ceiling.'The bedroomsareneatly furniahed and wellventilated. .;■ j

Tourißts, Travellers,undBoarderswillfind,
all thecomfortsof a home. Suitesof roomsfor families.

Hot, Cold anabnowcrBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is.Lunohbonfrom12 to2oolook.

Ve*yBest of Wineg, Ales, andSpiritssupplied. Ohabobs'Moderate.-Aooommodatien for over100 gueßts.
OneefAloookVBilliard Tables.

JOHN COLLINS
-

Pbowiibtob.

JOHN GILLIESFurniture Warehouse,
18 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

Is Showing,Dining, Drawingand BedroomSuites, Floorcloths, Linoleum,Brussels andTapestry Carpets, Hearthrugs,,Doormatß,
Window Curtainß, Tableoloths, etc., IronBedsteads andBedding to. suit, Perambula-tors, Go-oarts,Swings,HouseholdRequisitesin GreatVariety;

Prioes sent onApplication!
TIME PAYMENTS

Day Telephone,479.

JOHN GILLIESFuneral Undertaker.
6 GREAT KING STREET (near Moray

Place). 7

Funerals Conducted in Town and Countryat LowestPrioes
Our Undertakerresides on thesepremises

andcanalways be got to attend toFuneralOrdersby Day orNlffht.
Undertaker'sResidence Telephone,186.
T. WjcKENZIE'S Patent Star Brand

Cloth Renovating fluid.
NO WATER REQUIRED.

For Cleaning- Goat Collars and Renovating
Ladifea' and Gentlemen'sClothing, extract*ing Grease, Oil, Paint,'Bperm. etc., fromCloth, eto Prloe:1/- perBottle

Foldby allGrocers and-Ironmongers.

To am««i nnltu ttlMil«d«c any
«T thai ddioi«iu b«T«ra|«

'VKUfcQS y> TEA
ThliTea oanWtfaitaiiud from tk»
fading Groeen ani St#MkMftr»
ihrbaghout Ota|« and BiinthUui&V
and ii,without doutet, ttt YIET
BEST. It U put ■» ta-ftmr
inaUtlM, patk«d Milk, mndHH^fa«k«te, andOh. kidltlh. tina>



it.! How "■impossible it would be for him ever topaint -what he had. seen ! How his hand would de-
f

flower it ! But. she had given it to him, and so'he,must do his. best. /
Qn the- morrow he did not go abroad. All that'day,--all -.the.-next, he worked in his liitle bare room,1

£ caFcc food,:unconscious if there,> was lstill"any.material w6rld around him. All he knew was thathehad seen -in sleep, smiling upon him, a1 face coiildi'wait for until- he should be dead. Strangeperfumes,-crossed the air as he labored— the flowers, he thought '
of \hat -wondrous meadow. 'He smiled pityingly atthe pot of geraniums, the pot of basil onhis windows-HK The old -woman with whom the student lodgedwondered what strange tiling the boy was trying to
sing over his drawing in that close-shut room But'he traced a scroll at the base and wrote, feeling someagony of -denudation in the words, ' Assumpta estHe threw down the pencil when he came to her name.... The design was placed upon Uonrad's easel.thethird day. The old man drew"his 'breath sharplywhen he saw it, and looked about for the boy " butHans had fled. Days elapsed before he '

returned "
and then it seemed to the master he was sad butneither spoke of the cartoon. A week later oue'of thejudges, meeting the painter on the street, congratula-ted him warmly.

Conrad's gladness had been ready long before andnow beamed out of him."
Ah ! My Hans ?

'
he chuckled.'

Nay, good master; Ludwig has it.'
r J Lu'dwig? Gott in himmel! You have given it to
Ludwig .'

'It was closely contested. But we do not like thyellow tone of Hans'; it aumiis too much light andignores some of the main laws of g-laziery Thewhole figure would have to be rehandled.'
Conrad's head fell. He had not thought of theleading himself. He could well see how the lad wouldoverlook it. And Ludwig had got the window. Loy-ally the old man tried to toe glad, to be impar-tial, but the angry tears stung his eyes ; forhe knewwhat quality of vision was in the design of Hansthe dreamer, and Ludwig's natural tendency was to-ward the painting of hams and melons. Ludwig's car-toon was very careful, even elaborate. From life withmuch correctness, he had drawn Katrina, the innkeep-ers daughter, in a blue dress, and with her plumDchin upturned. It was well composed and true to na-ture. Conrad had seen Madonnas done like this before.But even that color-feat ol the boy Hans' painting

in the sweat ot his brow, the mist and fire of theopal for St. Mary's glory— even that had told againsthim. It admitted too much light.
Conrad called the lad to him softly and told himas one tells of a death. He got no answer,and ask-ed Hans what he thought. *' Think, sir ? I think it very natural. The work

in it is execrable. But Idid my best.'And with that he went back to paint in thebackground of Conrad's
'
Holy Family.' Full soon heheard that the prize had gone to Ludwig and hisstout wenoh in the fairing robe. <H did not affecthim very much ; his whole soul had craved a shareof work and glory in that stupendous Gothic structurehe called in- heart's heart the ' spot of dreams1' "

but, since that was denied him, he did not care whowas preferred. The sorrow that went deepest withhim— and it did go to the core and the marrow-was that Ms Lady had refused his service. If shehad had any pleasure in him she would have lethimwork for her: He had thought that she indeed hadhelped him in his trouble; but, if she forsook himnow, then, he had been in error from the first.Lonely the boy wandered out to the Chapelof An-gels, but he found no solace. His Lady and Mis-tress had repulsed his love. He came in the moon-light to the minster, where day toy day mallet "and:\<Msel tang, and joyous workmen crowded the scaffold-
ings stark; in the -blue. The flying arches sprang up-
ward; everywhere the carven stone blossomed intoilpwer and -figure ; and here, in the nether shadow,
stood he, Hans, who was* an orphan, whom God hadmade an artist, -but who never would have a share
in that. 'Pephaps,' he said to himself— '/ perhaps l-am not .worthy to-work for her.' And so;he wenthome, with his head low and his face while withpain- in the-.moonlight.- After that the old -town 'andJhe school of Conrad saw the lad no more.

Loud was the laughter when it was found that this -
ohild of -dreams could be smitten with a jealousy of- success so intolerable and unforgiving that! it 'drovehim from friends and land. Conrad, who tiest knewthe boy's sensitiveness,could but agreethat .ment and humiliation had proved too much1 for him.At heart he did not wonder that Hans would not en-

■v_J

dure the seeing of Ludwig's subject preferred.' :It 'was
gall, to his own soul. But the years.:passed, and no'tidings came, from the wanderer.- Hans himself travelled on foot to the Netherlands

v,aPa
d,. ]£ ranee and Italy, studying everywhere as he went.,Once. and he- found- a "patron. Twice tie" setforth< as^.a pilgrim to the holy-spots -of Palestine,

and_ at length, having won fame 'in 'the art-lovingncprnm-unes7)of Italy, he decided that" cthis should.behis.home. From Bergamo a letter went' 'to Conrad
-

thepainter; it brought -no answer,- and--the, writerrealisedit must be too late. Then"he turned back resoluteiy
to the painting of Mauonnas. By these Giovannid'Alemagiia had his greatest fame ; though he was alsoan architect of no mean acquirements, and his de-
signs were frequently prized above those .of. nativedraughtsmen. .

So his skill grew and grew; and to everything
he touched a peculiar grace of inimitablebeauty wasimparted. His was the artistry of-"the soul ,afid< eye
and hand. And he had grqwn bluff and:'jovial' ■* Butthere was one subject he could not speak of, and thatwas his boyhood's

'
spot of dreams.' Sometimes hewould close his eyes and think about it. He hadbuilt cathedrals himself since that; but there was oneirom which, as a lad, he had been excluded, and theold wound would not heal. Travellers"'occasionally

brought.Jnm, in scraps, tales of the solemnity andmagnificence ot that place. -
■

One day the ineradicable desire of land and toneuethe passion of home-sickness often stifled, laid itsspell so potently upon the aged painter he "
undertookthe long, difficult journey for the first time.' He-couldremember, as he passed them smiling, the clear riverthe meadows breaking into strata of blue mossom orwhitening with lilies of the valley. He could smile atthe recol ection of the boy Hans, so simple, so deadly

in earnest, so tragic-full of childish and unchildishsor-rows, lhere was the window in the gray' cabledstreet-no more geraniums" or basil at the sill,?: butstill the window of thai most foolish, perliaps lov-able 'boy. There, shrunken surely and "weatlie'r-stained
11 idr^1

re Conrad the Painter had lived , and
And then the old man Giovanni- d'Alemagna— old asConrad himself by this time-picked out of hismem-ory the old way to the minster. Miles " awayBe hadseen it ; an arrow of go]d first," a steeple above thehaze; next a toy carving, gem-like upon ""Ine;'.city.1hen at the walls he lost it. And here he.was atthe door! His oreast tightened in the grip- of ". thatold old pain, smoothed almost into silence. The moon-light seemed to have come back over buttress'" andscaftoldings. Strange how this caught his breath »Strange how beneath the noble arch his limbs 'seemedto weaken ! -«
A canon hastening to Office paused in the portalare weary, sir. Come within and be seated;

moves°ni
"eary' his spot' not seen since chihfiiood,rriai^gTa^?11'1 WW*S

" comPlcte^he carvings,
< Almost completed. Ijaiind me, when I left thecity, the scholars of Conrad were making a design.'

t*
" F°r * window?' You are keen"of""memory airIt is sixty years, if Ierr not.' * y> *

dow set
7
? ?aSS quickly> LudwiS of Bremen-is ,his win-

«« H
L

H.
ng " sineer*hough. *&(#&, not Ludwig.'s; wasso badly injured in the firing it went perforceSb theash-heap. Ami as the poor youth .died soon afterConrad pressed forward another

'
design. '1here wassome trouble about it at the time. J do not auiterecairthe circumstances. The Conrad school we?e aturbulent element, but Conrad put it to them by

have beenVSr!ieaUUfUI W^° W' *****
fJJ:\^trL^tr"fiS? aw^H?6

hJdnnei
adread and a fear to enter. To-morrow nerhaos .hf^r*0*^"00^ Wiili ihe ,o,oJd,iegret'soacute amiso bitter on him. So not .even Ludwig had\eot it tSfivJ1UdWl?' de^d ia^ enty ! havemau-ied someone else. How idly 'he/ Hans' couldwonder about it ! How. "HisiMttßrmi^'l^SJ'uc^o*the sharpness of life must have' lost its edge AndConrad had proposed,a new cartoon ! Whose ? The oldman's artistichonesty ..was above" false dealing or favo-hl*tSm'rJ?c Schol^ he .cpmrnended..wouldr,be hisbest. .There was.Otto, whose coloring was so lumi-nous; and Adolf, who drew so very deirwSe theydead too? How -old -fie- must -be Himself; if of S&on°radS ShSn80"''" *WW**'*W?

ihA"T]?M *painter s?e.P* tlla* night at a hostelry wherethe old names evoked no memories; butFrench merchants with gpm-ware imade f the house"loify-'"

jffeW ziAtAyp ftJfeLtjTThnrßday, October 18, 190<> 5

BEATH & CO OASHB,L STRBET» OHMSTOHUROH,Fwhlonattt '' 1 Drapers, Millineri,and Costumiers.
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H. L BEVERIDGE
REMOVED to 36George Street,Dunedin- Isnow showing aMagnificent Variety In

Millinery,Furs, Fancy Neokwear,Bcltt,Uo«
Collarettes,Drew Tweed*.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

The N.Z,EXPRESS GO.
LIMITED.

(OAIIPBHUi AHD OBUBT.)
DUNEDIN, INYEROABGILL GORE
OHRISTOHUBOH, WELLINGTON,
OAMARU, AUCKLAND, k. T.YTTIUT.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING it EXPRESS TORWART)TNG

. -AGENTR ■
■ -

PARCELS FORWAPDF.n to anypart of, ( the Worid.
FURNITURE Packed andRemovadbrtmr

ownmenthroughout New Zcnland.

ABDKKSfI; CRAWFORD STREET.

Established1880. Telephone No.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing.Undertakers,'-

ABHBURTON.
Direot Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
Funerals Conduotedwith the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
ReasonableCharges.

Corner of Wakantu Road and Case
Btreeta, and Baker ard Brown's Coach
Faotory.

The Caversham Dispensary,
STAFFORD STREET

(FirstDoor above X.Y.Z. Butohery).

F WILKINSON, Chemist, Caversham," begs toannouncethathe has OPENED
a Well-appointed Chemist's Shop in StaffordStreet, Dunedin. 'ihe stock of Drags and
Chemicals .is entirely new, consequently
Customers having prescriptions dispensed
orobtaining medicines of anykindvan rely
upon getting the fullest benefit possible
from the preparation supplied. The Busi-
ness is carried on in connection with the
well-known Cavereham Dispensary, MainSonth Road, Caversham. The Dispensing
Departmentis under thecontrol of a Fully-
qualified Chemist, while theProprietor is in
attendance daily to give .Customers.'the
benefit of his long experienceas aFamily
Chemist. ~

PleaseNote Address
—

Caverehani Dispensary, Stafford Street,
FirrtDoor aboveX.Y.Z.Butohery.

'

Only Other AddreseH-
MAlN SOUTH ROAD,OAYERSHAM.

Cafe de Paris,,ohrirtchurch.
MR.P. BURKE has apain takenAKJI possessionof the aboveHotel,and. willBUperviße theEntire Manage*-W mei*t, and by olose attention tobusiness,- hopes to receive the
support of his old and esteemed. «. /. customersandfriends. - -

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublio
Best brandfl of Wineaand Spirits kept.

J. MORRISON- . -Proprietor.
(Late Baafurly,Central Otago).

S. McBRIDE)
TIMA R U.

DireotImporter of Marble and Granite
Monuments fxom thebestItalian

andSootohQuarrieß.
1 A largestock of theLatestDesigns toseloot

fromat lowest prices.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PEIZI ALIS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PpwleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN, .
Sottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attendedto.
Order throughTelephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A.B. Mackay"Liqueur"Whisky.
Agentß for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil,Wire,Syphonß, andallBottlers'
Requisites inStock.

Ladies!
Do yon want better
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

The TO!TO
Sold inLondon last year.

Buy One Bottle To-day

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ar\d /Vgei\cy Co. of JJ.Z., Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so,
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Direotors:
KEITH RAMSAY, Esq. (Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E.REYNOLDS, Ebq.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT,Ebq.

Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
Offloet: Corner of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS, DUNEDIN.
This Companyacts asExecutorbrTrustee

under wills and settlements; as Attorney
for absentees or others ; manages proper*
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,rent,anddividends,andconductsallGeneral
Agenoy business. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a copy of which
canbe obtainedonapplication.

49" Moiiey Invested oij Freehold Security. .

000DPRIHOT& at CheapBates.

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Notice oj/Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,!
DUNEDIN r

TTAVE pleasure in intimating to their
-*--■- Customers that theyhaveSHIFTED
INTO THEIR NEW AND -UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, which is being equipped
withMachinery andToolsof the Very Best
Class, which willenable' them to turn out
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.

Please ) 13
-
Satlb. Street.Note Address J , TelephoneNo. 506.

"AllwhowouldaoLkvesuooesashould
endeavour tomeritit."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparednoexpenseinendeavouring tomakeour'
Beer second tononeinNewZealand;andcannowconfidently assert wehave succeededindoing so.

We inviteallwho enjoy A Good
GlassofBeer toaskfor

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught at almostallHotelß in theCityandsurrounding districts

Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwillbe that Staplesand Co.havesuccessfully
removed the reproachthat Good Beer could
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLESWOBTH AND MURPHY STREETS

WELLINGTON.

T.SHIELDS, MerchantTailor,
41LambtonQuay, WBMJNGTON

fi^f* price $r'\
i

~"r " :
GRIDIRON HOTEL

Pbinoxb StreetSouth, ..
DUNEDIN.

This popularand centrally-situatedHote
has beenrenovatedfrom floor toceiling and
refurnished throughoutwith thenewest and
most up-to-date furniture. Tourißts .tra-
vellers,and boarders will findall the oom-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Chargesstriotly moderate.

A SpecialFeature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'olook. _ . !

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. The very
best.of Wines, Ales,andSpirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendanoe,
Accommodationfor over100guests.

JAS. OALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Late of Wedderburn andRoughRidge.) ;



If you accompany me through the tortuous streetsof Milan, we will tarry a moment or so oppositeitsmiraculous Cathedral; but as we shall in a shorttime return to examine it minutely, let me inviteyou to turn with me to the left, where in a roomnear by, one of those thrilling scenes which now andthen attract public attention is about being enacted.Let us, then, enter the royal palace, ascend" the
grand - staircase, and cross one of those apartmentswhich- have been recently so beautifully decorated bythe magic brush of Appian ; at another time we willlinger before those frescoes representing the four quar-ters of the globe, and yonder ceiling, upon which areemblazoned the triumphs of Augustus; but- just now "

it is on living, actual realities we should gaze,'it isof modern history we are about to write.
Let us gently half open the door of this privateapartment, and leave it ajar," that we may- be un-seen. Admirable! you now see a man, do you'not ?And you recognise him by the simplicity ofhis greenuniform, Ms tightly fitting white' cashmere panta-

'

i i
IiS> *,

an hls Pllant boots reaching to the knee. Be- -
horn that head, modelled as of antique marble ; thoseblue eyes, whosa-^lances penetrate ' the very, future "
those compressed lips— what composure !— it is the

*
consciousness of power, the serenity of the lion. Whenmai mouth opens, people listen; when that eye lights
Upv! hfu plams of Austerlitz emit volcanic names :when that brow becomes contracted, kings tremble ontheir very thrones. At this moment this man sways -
the destinies of one hundred and twenty millions ofpeople; ten nationalities, in as many different lan-guages, smg praises in chorus to his name; for hexs-greater than Caesar; he is equal to Charle-magne; it is Napoleon-the Great, the thundering ♥Jupiter of France. After a moment's calm expecta-nt011;!,Jle* ?ies his e,ye UV°ll the opening door, which -
5* 35 ?urther.. end of the room admits- a man52 nf »i,\ Wlie- CO21' gre* Pantaloons," below the"S?£L ? ul JISO,hllssaL" boots> whose tops aref'2? kJ a heart. In looking"at him, a fesemb-"""lanjce between him and Napoleon is at once percepti--SirWr- kd? " H taller> less - corpulent, and perhapsSi nf J?If Luclf^' the true Koman the republi-, ,
Thw? tii "dayS'i,the, illvinciWeone of- the .family. .o?^\,, Ŵrt-fWrt-f?cn-' h° have not met since the -battle.
tratP tJSI '„ Casi UJ?on e

f
ach other looks which

"

P«rie-^tS nn»«S«i ce
i
17 Souls.; for Lucian alon« Possesses

three
P sTS? ° f Na?oleon- After advancingthree steps into the room, he stops. Napoleon1 walk!
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The Angelus chimes, winging like startled birdsfrom the cathedral tower, wakened the pilgrim at- firstblush of morning. He rose more feeble than I'ot wont,

aged perhaps with half.a .century of changes weight-
ing his mind. He would- go now, in theTdawn of,
the new -day, fresh, from slumber, and enter bravely.'Was .he so sensitive s.tili '!

'
<

It caught his breath, this silence, so Jvast andsolemn, where in the cool hollows had echoed ham-mering and the voices of masons. *et how his soulsoared and expanded, to embrace at a glance thewhole wide genius of the spot ! Long he paused be-fore he could advance one step. The color was tonedalready to a beginning of sober richness. ,A newde-
-

coration, of which he had never thought, was addedinsculptured tombs. Here, Herman, the Bishop who con-firmed him. There, the great lady whose charities had"been a byword. Yonder, the Count Palatarie'; themostwarlike man of his day.- Were they all dead? Thewhole life of the splendid, populous city lying in theaisles now, or low before the altar, with its efficiedfeatures worn by strangers' feet !
Tremulous and stunned, the old man staggered for-ward. W?hy was he left ?.,His course must be lonefinished, if they had air completed theirs. Suddenlythe organpealed forth in thunder and gigantic-fluit-

ings, swelled "to an anthem, glad, triumphant. Themusic lifted him, bore him forward; his heart beat
'

faster, .Life must still be ■ worth living, for he stillanswered to the song of hope.
Then Giovanni d'Alcmagna paused, incredulous No-V

thing had prepared him for this. The stained glass '
in the aisles was rich, subdued, tempering- the outerbrilliance; but in fche eastern apse shone out a- win-dow that was a flame. me opal shafts of- sunrisevolleyed through it— a great golden window stemmingthe flood of dawn .behind it; and in the midst of it

'

Mary Virgin, ascending heavenward. She was so beau-tiful, Hans, who had made her, could recognise hisdream.—' Aye Maria.' "

NAPOLEON AND LUCIAN

towards him, ■ extending his hand. 'My brother,' ex-
claims Lucian, -throwing his arms around Napoleon's
neck ; 'My brother, how happy' Iam to see . youagain.' 'Leave us, gentlemen,' said, the "Emperor,'sig-
nifying his'1 desire, with. a wave of Ms band to agroup in another part" of the room. The' three com-prising it bow, and retire without a word or evenamurmur. Nevertheless, they who thus obey this sim-ple motion are Duxic,„- Eugene and Murat ; one amarshal, the other a prince, and the other a king.'

Isent for you, Lucian,' ._says Napoleon," whenhe saw they were alone.
1And you see,' replies Lucian', ' that Ihavehast-ened to obey you.' , . \
xMapoleonknits his brows almost imperceptibly, a<l-

-
ding: "No matter ! this is what I- desired, for I

'

"wisn to speak with you.'"
'I am listening,' answers Lucian, bowing.-

-. Napoleon takes one of the buttons of Lucian's.. coat between his fingers and ■ thumb, and fixing hiseyes on .Lucian, asks of him, '
What are your de-signs V

'My designs ?' questions Lucian ;"'my designs arethose of one living in, retirement-, wii>h_ the hope ofquietly finishing a poem whichIhave commenced.'' *es,. yes,' answers Napoleon, ironically. 'I-hadfotgottea— you are the poet of the family ; you com-pose verse, while Iwin battles and subjugate ourenemies. VVhen i;ni no more, you will glorify me 'insong; Ishall thus have the advantage over Alexan-de'r
—
I shall have my Homer !'
!'.Which of "us is

"
the happier?' asks Lucian.'You, certainly you,' replies 'Napoleon, as withahumorous gesture he' lets go the.^button he' has beenuntil now holding"; « for you have - mot'the misfor-. tune of having diucrences, and perhaps rebels in.yourfamily.'

Lucian looks sadly, yet not without perceptibledis-pleasure, art, the tmpeior, saying, '
lndifierentism!Kemeniber the 18th Brumaire. Kebels ! Wherein haveyou ever known me to evoke rebellion?''Lucian, it -is rebellion not to- assist"me; he whois not with me, is against me. Leb us see, Lucian.You know that of all my brothers, Ilove you best.

You are the only one among them who can perpe-tuate what Ihave begun. Will you renounce the tacit"opposition which you have given me? When now, allthe powers of Europe are at my feet, would you
deem it humiliating in you to bow your head 'midthe flatteiing corCege whiclf accompanies my triumphs ?Will your .voice be ever dinging in my ears, ''Caesar,
forget not you must die :' Come, now, Lucian, come; "

will you follow me ?''
What means your Majesty ?' asks Lucian, casting

upon Napoleon a look of defiance.
The- Emperor silently walks over to a table stand-ing in the middle of the room, and placinghis handupon the coiner of a large map lying thereon,- heturns to Lucian, saying, '1 am now at the zenithof my fame, Lucian; Ihave conquered Europe, and itnow but remains for me to deal with it as I de-sire ; Iam as victorious as was Alexander, as pow-

erful as Augustus, and as great as "was Charle-magne ; whatsoever Iwish Ido, Ican accomplish.
."-... Very well.1Napoleon now- takes the map, and. with a gracious yet listless motion unrolls It upon
the table,- saying, '

Lucian, my brother, choose hereonthe kingdom which most pleases you, and I..promiseyou, on my word as an Emperor, the moment you
shall have pointed it out to me, it shall be-yours.'':'

Why this proposition to me, rather than to anyone of my brothers ?' asks Lucian.'Because,' answers- Napoleon, 'you alone, are likeme.' ".: "'
Hoav can tliis be, when our principles are not thesame?' , " '-

■
'
Ihoped, Lucian, that you had changed during

those four years of our separation.' . . :
'Then, my brother,' replies Lucian, 'you are.mis-

taken. I am the selfsame Lucian you knew me tobe in 1799. Never shall Ibarter my repose of mindand quietude for a throne.'
(.To be concluded next week.)-

*_

7

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.7 / J'fiflrr»ai*a Paint Inwhite and Colors, Mixed Ready vforUCU lala rdlllIinside and Outside Use. i*»OARRARAretains its Gloss andLustre for at least fiveyears/ andwill lookbetteran eight years thanleadandoilpaintsdoin two.
'
|^rUSE

-
CARRARA,.the first ooeb of which is no greater than leadandoil_ paints, and yonr paint bills will be reduced by over 50 percent.A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled

'
How toPaintaHouseCheap,' willbe forwardedfree onapplication. " "

.-■

K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel Street, Dunedin,
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ignoring of the .Catholic claims has only helped tomaketheir movement a forlorn hop*. As matters stand, it
is generally recognised that the introduction of any
(Protestant) Bible-in-schools scheme would have for its
,natural and inevitable-corollary the satisfactionof theCatholic educational demands. And this conviction'hasbeen enormously strengthened by the pronouncements of
our Hierarchy on the Bible-in-schools scheme. Somepeople learri, as some people joke, "« wi' deeficulty \
But so obvious a lesson cannot fail to maTce anim-
pression upon our Protestant fellow-colonists who are
at one with us in deploring the hard secularism of
our- system of public instruction. The moral, 'to -belearned from it is this: that there can be no settle-ment of the education difficulty in which Catholics are
not treated as " principals, and no settlement in which
just and concurrent' count as not taken of our -de-
mands. ,All treaties of peace are shaped between thehammer and anvil of discussion. And such confer-'ences as our esteemed correspondent advocates arc(apart from their details, to which we do not
commit ourselves) in full accord with the principlesand
methods- of action advocated by us in our issue ofiJuly 15, 1898. In this matter, too, we are notmov-
ing in the dark, as we have satisfactory, though,di-verse, solutions of the religious 'education problem
legalised in Canada, (iermany, and elsewherp. Thecause we have in hands— that of fhb Christian up-
bringing of youth— is a sacred trust. . Catholics will
not fail of sacrifice for it. But it needs pushing in
its political aspect. And this is not to be achieved
by the timid silence and inactivity that are liable tobe interpreted to mean loss of faith or hope in ourcause, or a sense of inability to present it adequate-
ly before our fellow-countrymen, or a lack of trustin their sense of justice, or tame acquiescence in a
great national wrong.

'Young People's Day'
With many of our separated brethren, last Sunday

was 'young people's day '. It is good-so far as itgoes. .« The youth of a nation ', says Disraeli in his' Sybil ', " are. the trustees of posterity '. We Catholics,
who try as best we may to realise the tremendous *

. - perils, possibilities, and responsibilities of childhood and
youth, have three hundred and sixty^five « young

..people's days ' in .the year. In leap-years we raisethe number to three hundred and sixty-six.

The Education Question
We do not commit ourselves-to the- scheme out-

lined by our friend, Mr. J. A. Scott, M.A., in the
letter which appears on pp. 11-12 of this issue. Butwe do commend it to our readers as a thoughtful
and well-intended effort by a scholarly and observantlayman to get the various religious denominations inNew Zealand more 'aux prises ' with the educationdifficulty, and to drag the whole question, withoutneedless delay, within the focus of practical politics.*

In our issue of July 15, 1898, and on many occa*sions since then, we urged constan-t, never-ceasing
action to push our claims an-d to educate public opinion
thereon— to spread right views of our demands amongnon-Catholics, and to get hold of the ear of the elec-
tors who are out of range of the Catholic paper
an-d of -the voice of the Catholic preacher. In this,
as in all educative movements that are to lead pre-
judice and misconception captive, 'it is dogged as
wins '. The path that leads to success is the old
plebeian one of rugged, persevering, and organised
effort. '

The secret of success ', says Disraeli, 'is con-
stancy of purpose '. Constancy in self-sacrifice has
dotted our country over with the evidences of Catholic
charity and given us a practical monopoly of reli-
gious education. It is the best earnest of acapacity
for constancy of purpose in other and allied, though
less strenuous, direcLions. In the matter of the poli-
tical pressing of our educational demands we might,
for instance, learn much from a certain League amongour Protestant fellow-colonists. Between us and them
there are grounds of solid agreement as well as
points of serious divergence of view. We are, forinstance, in substantial agreement with them as to theprinciple of religion and .of a religious atmosphere in
the school. We differ in the application of the prin-
ciple. We push the principle to its practical and legi-
timate conclusion-. They do not— as yet. They mal-
treat the principle* by trimming, lopping, and shapingit to fit the seeming expediency-or doctrinal compro-
mise of the hour,. We freely accord to others theeducational) rights which we "claim for ourselves.They do not—as yet. We know our mind, and haveover and over again set forth the broad minimum ofright and justice which would satisfy our legitimate
demands. They are tossed about by every shiftingwind of expediency, boxing the compass of variableopinion and contention—

4 One foot on sea and one on shore,To one thing " constant never'"
A patient of Sir Dominic Corrigan's was once tos-

sing, turn-ing, and straining under the stress pf an in-ternal pain. « Oh, Sir Dominic ', he exclaimed, 'isthere any position that will give me relief?
'

'if
there is ', said the great surgeon, 'you're .very likelyto find it '. The incessant changes of position taken.up"by the Bibl«-in-schools people are, to our ihinds, oneof the xeally hopeful features of, the situation. It.may lead to the discovery that the one positionwhichthus far, they have been ignoring or avoiding, is justthe one in which they will find relief. So far their

A Spendthrift Act
Death in the house brings some people face to face

for the first time with the hard realities of life. The
housefather's light goes out, and the funeral pall' comes down with the crash of a storm '. The poe-
try of the position is not easily perceived through
the tears of Ul3 berca.ved; and others besides stran-gers have the Archey Road philosopher's remark in themind, if not upon the tongue : 'It's a nice day f'r a
drive to th' cimilry. Did lie lave much ?

'
The an-

guish that for many long lay in the question had its
root in the absolute dominion which the housefather
had over the money which he had inherited or earned,
and in the too frequent caprice or injustice with which
he exercised that dominion in his last will and testa-
ment. A New Zealand statute secures the family, in
certain circumstances, against that old resort of the
wealthy '

stern paiient ', ' cutting off with' a shilling ',
and against inadequate provision for their proper
maintenance. An anienuing Bill is now before Parlia-;
ment. But French legislation has long- ago gone far-
ther than locking the stable door, after "the steed has
been stolen, in. order to save the collar dnd names.
The French law— the substance of which we might very
usefully copy— '

goes one better '."" It providesa means
of preventing the housefather squandering the family
substance in drink, dissipation, wildor reckless specula-tion, or risking'

That which ma*«es gamesters play with those-'Who have least wit and most to lose '.
'
If ', says Max ORell in * Between Ourselves \ '

a
Frenchman-^-be he father, husband, or brother"— shows-an
inclination to squander a fortune which is one day des-
tined to go to his children, his wife, or lids brothers
and sisters,, the latter have a right "to call a family
council to examine the case, report, on-it, and ob-
tain a restraint which prevents that man from having
the- sole and entire control of his fortune. . . He
is only allowed to peacefully enjoy the 'possession, of
that fortune so long as the interests'of his family

9
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tirely free, and a lapidly growing increase of Catholi-
city in Scandinavia and Switzerland. Even in -theBal-
kan States in the last ,century; the Church gained"
many new adherents: in Roumania, n-early' 150,000 ;
Bosnia and Herzegovina, over 275,000 ;Bulgaria, 26,006;

'Greece, 50me.15,000.' . -
".

' *

This is true progress. The grand march" of "God's-
army was here and— there made with Weeding feet over-
sharp- rocks-andJ thorn-strewn ascents, and here and"
there delayed (as in Germany for a season and" in"'"
France just now") by encounters with passing foes.
But those are always in a majority that have God
and right upon their- side. And we who.see persecu-'
tion raising, its arm. think hopefully of 'th&.milk-white"
hind that- was * ofl doomed to death, but fated not to
,die !-:

- - .. ■ - .-., r

arc safeguarded by his careful management of it, and
by his, constant regard- for the future of his.family'"
The modus operand] is briefly as 'follows: The family
council state their case,before, ithe court. ,lf_it. is held
to."be proved,, the man',is""pronounced to be 'inteidit'—

that. isr iprevented:;? from:doing any further injury to
his family by his- extravagance: "The court appoints
guardians or, trustees! These'.!.then, assume,the manage-
ment of the property, business,.etc.,. and pay the net
rents,, interest,,,or .profits^ in- monthly instalments to-the
man, if -h-c -is -'adjudged capable of properly handling
it?" otherwise, the":money is,'handed over, to his wife..
But. .the (capital is by. law' from
the ,caprice or.-lolly oKtthe* drunkard, the: gambler, the

-
profligate, or the- spendtn'rifti- In the case of lunacy^
and in certain .other contingencies', pur laws step in
and.administer.estates on nb.ehalt.of minors. We might
usefully take &,leaf aut^of.the old. French law-book
that puts -a check *upon- -the " extravagances of * gam--
blers aid "spendthrifts'- who'- happen to be in control
of families. . !'..', !"V ,...

Then and Now'
Beneath this slarry arch
Nought rcsteth or is still'. * -

The Chuix-h keeps.ever on her triumphant march of
conquest— checked or -delayed by a passing obstacle
here or there/ but with her eyes 'ever forward, and
the star of empire upon her brow. A comprehensive
glance at her progress since tfoe evil days of 1800 is
given in

'
The Oathoirc Church in-the Nineteenth Cen-

tury \ by Father Forbes, 'S.J./ whom the' New York'Freeman
'

describes"as ' a' member of 'a ■distinguished
Scottish Highland family '.. The following is
a brief summary

-
of
' part of contents of

the work, translated by our'New" 1York contemporary
from the

'
Civilta Cattolica

'
:—: — .

1Father Forbes contrasts the state of the Church
in the beginning of -the nineteenth-century with its
condition now. The earlier picture wa.s not a pleasing
-one: Pius VI. died a'prisoner at Valence and the pre-
sent Pope is a prisoner in the Vatican. But what a
tremendous difference -in the Church 'itself! Turkey'°
has but 25,000,000 inhabitants to its 40,000,000 in 1800.
From Afghanistan to China, liberty has made it pos-
sible for Catholic missionaries to spreaid the faith amoiigj
300,000,000, the -Catholic natives now numbering
2,250,000, as against. 500,000 in 1800. -In lndo-China
alone the indigenous Catholic population has risen from
300,000 to nearly 1,000,^)00. Australia and New Zea-land, which wereovithout priests,in' lBoo, are now the
home of 1,000,000 Catholics, and the islands 6f Oceanica
can boast 100,000 members af the Faith in their
population of 5,000,000/ Japan, since 1879, has added

-50,000 to her.original number of 4000 Catholics, ami
China proper boastsnearly 2,000,000 members of the
Catholic Church.- Africa, which was almost entirely
Moslem in 1800, except where it had come under Eng-
lish influences, and here ,tlm.Catholics.were persecuted;
has now ,a ,following of- the Church numbering
2,000,000, with six vicars-apostolic ami a splendidhier-
archy.' . ...

'<"; ■ *
Some of Father Forbes* figures give a spiritual

significance to the,epigraph to Bancroft's 'History of
the United States

'
: -'-'Westward the star ofempire takes its way \, Marvellous,' says the'Civilta x

reviewer, 'are the progressive results inboth"Americas.
The CJatholic churches, of South America, with their40,000,000 members;' have' awakened from their torpor
and give~promise ol a splendid increase.- *,The-Catholics
in the United ..State's numbered, in 180.0 one Bishop,

-
forty priests, and 40,000 Catholics. -

To^lay there are
94 Bishops, 11,817 priests; and some 14,000,000 con-fessed members- of the Church. .-Finally, inEurope, there'.is-'Germany,, with its 18,000,000 of Cath-
olics strongly organised;Belgium, almost; Catholic to an
individual;Holland (which banished priejsts and perse-
cuted Catholics in 1S00) with I,soo,ooo'.Catholics en-

Clerical 'Gimblets'
'With few. exceptions,' said the. Bishop of Sand-

hurst (Victoria) in a, recent >discourse, ♥ the clergy:iot
other 'denominations are earnest, learned* men7-_ and1

honestly devoted to/their work; but- a few of them-
seem to have only one object in life— to -draw their "
salaries, and abuse, vilify, and calumniate the. ""SCath-'
olios. They are unwilling to make any sacrifice to
educate,their children in their own faith, and to pro-
vide for the orphan, the aged, ..the sick, or the way-
;ward of" their flock, and they seek to 'divert the-atten- ." tion of " the people Jrom their heartless negligence by-

obstructing the Catholics in the carrying out of - their
charitable undertakings.' -

Bishop Revillo refers to the noisy groupof clerical'-
idlers who iill in their long leisure hours with" sfiriek="
-ing fee-faw-fum romances havitog'for theirMihject to dis-~
credit the noble worts of charity in Which -Catholics
easily take the lead in Victoria, Envy -is easief^liansacrifice, and easy-chair and platform calumny moire
comfortable than the imitation of an example
of noble-hearted charity that is hard to flesh
and blood— and especially to flesh and blood that
loves its leisure. To this class only we would apply
the following extract from a series of articles thathave lately appeared in the columns of an American
Congregationalist organ, the 'Advocate', on ''The
Temptations of Ministers,By One of 'em' :— *

'
First is the temptation of laziness, Iverily be-

leve that laziness is the besetting sin of the minis-try How many ministers have "no regular hours "ofstudy, no system of pastoral visitation ! The timethey spend among their books is wasted in desultoryreading, and there is no growth of mind or soul nointellectual or spiritual uplift in the sermons. I'sel-dom hear a sermon, but most of those 1 read aredull enough. In theory, we are all breaking down fromoverwork. As. a matter of fact, however, whena.manleaves the ministry and goes to selling life insurancehe commonly follows a customer early and late andwith an energy far;greater than thit he displayedwhen merely trying to save his soul. .It would befar better for at least half the ministersIknow toP^whffttg^l.^ m° rninS' ami.^aiittle-
"ltVhot work that breaks men down/ adds "

One
'

of 'cm.' Chesterfield tells of a man who hanged.hin>
'

self from the ennui ©f insufficient . -occupation^
from sheer weariness of putting on and pulling^off hisshoes, and stockings - every day. Satan finds some mis--
chief stiJl for idle, minds to do.- It gives those "

en-vious enthusiasts;(so to speak) the rinderpest to"witness and daily hear; the praises, of, the .vast andsteadily growing, works of. Catholic charity whioh they:
'

are unwilling and unable to^emulate. 'Oft fhVdavthat Aristides the Just was to" "be banished' 'fro! '
Athens he.met ih. the street a ma^ who''did n£ -
know him. The,man carried in his .hand a." shell" th

'
> ballot 'paper ' of his day and country. H* wasJlfit-crate So he asked

-
Aristides to write upon it a votefor the -banishment of the great Greci7ri statesman

-
and commander whom he was, unknown to 'biinseH

'
addressing But,' Aristides asked, « what has £<£ '

to you that you should wish him to
"
be banished V
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'Oh,1 said the free and independent elector, 'Iam tired
of. hearing him called the Just.' -Calumny is thenatural
corollary of envy. And- the AthenianPhilistine of Aris-
tide's day has his counterpart in the knot of Orange
clerical fanatics who have lately been spending their
over-abundant leisure in the. ignoble - occupation of ,
harrying pious and noble-hearted women, whose virtues,-
they are tired"of hearing praised, and the.latohetsof
whose shoes they are not worthy to loose."- ' '

■'. ■"

.'-Awl kinds of bores,'says the Philosopher of the
Sandwich Islands, 'are'a nuisance;-but it is better to
be bored with a- two-inch auger than a gimblet.'Dis-
raeli would even tolerate an anonymous scribbler ifhe
displayed intellectual power. The only power!displayed
by the

'
yellow

' anti-convent,brigade in "Victoria ami
New South Wales is wind power. They are men' of
neglected-, education— mere mental

'
gimblets '

and far
from .being fair samples of the Protestant clergy. And
their moral principles and their social antecedents may
be sufficiently judged by the total lack of shame with
which they receive the prompt, public, and overwhelm-
ing exposures that (as. our news columns have lately
shown) have in every case followed their evil tales. 'If,'
said Father Yorke in his demolition of Dr." Wendte,
4 there were anything which would knit papistry

"
into my bones, it is the methods used by those who
fessail us. They cannotv meet us-with the truth. . ."
They dare not let their congregation see the Church as
she is— the King's daughter, without spot or blemish.
Like Cinderella, they hurry her into the kitchen, and
make her sit among the ashes, and defile her face
with grime. But all in vain. Her beauty cannot be
hid. Maltreat her how they will, the true heart dis-
cerns her comeliness. Sick and tired of systems and "

theories .and half-truths and~equivocations, the souls of
the people look toward the.mountain whence^their help
is to come. Let them once see the Church in her
reality, no power on earth can keep them from join-
ing themselves unto her.' And so they seek"with the
din of clamorous calumny to close the eyes andhard-
en the hearts of the diminishing flocks in their con-
venticles, lest these should see with their eyes and

with their ears- and understand with their hearts,
ami turn to the faith of their fathers.

A SUGGESTED FORWARD MOVEMENT
ON THE

EDUCATION QUESTION
To the- Editor.

Sir,— This is the day of
'

forward movements,' and
it has occurred . to me that a suggestion in the dir
rection of a forward movement on the question which
most vitally affects

"

Catholic interests in this Colony
might not

"
be inopportune. _Ioffer ,the suggestion

with the greatest diifidenec, and "would hesitate to face
the criticism, and possibly ridicule, -with which my
proposalmay be received, did Inot feel that if it
served no^ other purpose the suggestion would at least
promote discussion and help to make the* education
question,a _Jive one for our people.

My suggestion is that it would be a step in the
right direction and might help to clear the way for
a settlement of this great question if our . Church
authorities would consider, the advisableness of ap-
proaching the official representatives of all the .other
religious -denominations who are seeking some measure
of religious education, with a view to 'the settingup
of a representative Religious Education Committee.It
would be the work of this Committee to hold con-ferences, thresh out the whole situation, and in duetime, bring-down a report on the possibility or other-
wise-„of. a mutual understanding being arrived at, andsome measure of common action agreed upon.

To show that the * proposal, whether it beadvis-able;:or.not, is at least entirely feasible and practi-cable, let me outline the,details'of 'a possible methodof procedure:-r . " " .- -
■

Two representatives of the Catholic Churoh— from
the members oi the clergy— might be appointed*

either in each of' the lour centres -by l the -respective
Bishops, or. two might., be- appointed- -foL\> the,

-
whole

Colony,
-

and these,would .act ,as ,a deputationto wait
on the' annual general Synods of (say) 'the Anglican';
Presbyterian, Lesleyan, aiid Baptist Churches.' They

: would:Jay the. whole pase before these dwelling
especially on the urgency.. ..ot.the» ,nffcd for :religious
education to stem the .growing-"tide,.ofRationalism :and.
agnosticism—and would "ask 'each Synod to-* appoint
(say) four representatives-on"the Religious -Education'
Committee., The Catholic body wouldvalso bey repie-*- sented on this Committee-by, four^members— say two
Bishops and two priests— and meetings -would-be held

:at a time and
'*

place agreed /-upon. Two/ or' three
meetings =■ would

"
be" sufficient to show whether there

was any- prospect of .an?agreement -being arrived «at,
and half a dozen would be^aH'.thatv-would be required
to elaborate any scheme 4.hat*:niigKt,be agreed upon.
The members would then "report to4"their respective
Synods, and if any ag'reernent" were arrived"at; '

the
committee might be reappbinted-as "a-* permanent 'body
for the purpose .qf. devising, means-for,promoting the
cause of " religious" education,, suchoas-lectures,-,distri-
bution of literature, holding religious education demon-
strations, etc. Of course it is understood "that ihe
foregoing -details might be "modified to any extent,andare only put forward as illustrations forythe*purpose"
of showing at least one -way. in which, my suggestion
may be given effect ib. -'.j.'

The first impulse of most of your readers will " be,
to - dismiss the proposal at once as visionary-and use-
less, if not actually ridiculous. Iwould -plead with
such to give the matter a second thought and to ask
themselves in all seriousness whether, some movement
of the- kind might not, after all," be an' improvement
on the- existing condition of things."-' Kor*myself, I
have long held the--fixed conviction that we willnever -
make- any rteal headway r on the Education^Questionuntil we'- gain the' ear of the non-Catholic public and
make recruits from outside our own 'ranks. "I canquite understand how, after, their experience of the
past, even

t
those who are perfectly, friendly'-to my sug-

gestion Imay turn reluctantly -away...with a r '-Cvi
bono

' —
what will be the good of.,it all? . Ireply^

that, at. the very wojst— assuming" that" the proposed-
Committee is unable to arrive at any measure-MiSSfeagreement whatever— the fact that our WlpP
to approach the various Synods,. the speechesmade*Bythem, and' the subsequent discussions, will all bex;re-
ported in full, arid' the result will be that

'

the Educa-tion Question will receive an" immediate access of in-terest and vitality. In these days, at a" time when
the question seems almost moribund, that is itself-no
small gain. . . . -
Imay be. asked: What could there.be for^ such.aCommittee to discuss so far as the Catholic position

is.concerned
—

in what respect could there beany give-
and-take under that head ? 1- quite -recognise, " ofcourse, that there could be no-compromise whatever
on the essential principles governing ,the Catholic posi-tion, but yet Ibelieve there might 'be .found,, ample
matter for discussion. It would be prematureat this
stage to give all the details which occur to one'smind, but

"
Imay say that— speaking simply * for myself—I bclieye.-it .would be well worth,the .phurch's. whileto make "doneessions on the lines of Mi\ BailoutsBill of (1 think) 1902, if by so doing the' question

could be settled rand the Government capitation ob-
tained. My idea regarding the procedure of the sug-
gested is ,this: that each of the -bodies re-presented should submit awritten statement of its <de-mands ; that the others should- say "what they accept,
what they cannot - accept, and what they can acceptconditionally ; and that all the delegates should then
earnestly consider how far they can comply with theconditions required by the others. The two outstand-ing facts of, the present situation are: first, thatnon-C|itholics cannot obtain what they want- without'theaid of Catholics, because, the -public .conscience

-
would.never consent to grant demands which,- if

-
Catholicclaims were. ignored, woujd' aggravate "to an rout-ragepus; degree the injustice inflicted on the Catholic

"
body; and second, that Catholics

-
clearly* cannothopf

to secure redress without the aid of non-Catholics/These two facts would be kept, steadily jn view by
the respective parties in trying 16 arriveat a 'modus'
Vivendi.' So far as Catholics are concerned whatever

v they may personally think of 'the various- non-Cafh-"
olic-programmes, they have no interest in opposing" 'them so long as iustice is^done,to /ttiemselves, .and
tliey could with perfect consistency.and sincerity- offerto! support1 other bodies in their demand for a measureof religious instruction on condition that the '

otherbodies included., in any proposed. Bill- provision* ' forsatisfying the Catholic claims. . *'-_. .- Whatever may. be thought of the probable useless-
ness of my proposal, at least it can be said for' itthat it is simple, definite, feasible— that it cannot" , .. _

—r ~ '~~ ,~ i x.%**2- -' c.-'*, -'- i -
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do any harm, must do some good (in keeping thequestion alive) and may do a great deal. It is ag-gressive without being '

combative. Instead ot keeping° Ur
nsri? i?n eadl °)hei:'s throats, as Catholics andnon-Catholics seem to have been, doing more or>lessfor a quarter of a century, it holds out

'

a sort ofeirenicon, and Iclaim that the most ardent lover ofpeace can throw the weight 'of his:. influence in sup-port of this proposal/.Leaving details. aside, the issueIdesire to raise is simply this: Are'Catholics to con-,rreof£7 er. their policy of < splendidisolation\ with
'

its attendant discomforts and sacrifices, or are theyto get into touch with non-Catholics anU make re-UISJ r% they J? se1k t0 m ê allie* and friends,or aie they fco continue to plough"their furrow, aloneI,kn,°w well the feeling of .suspicion and distrustwithwhich any such proposal as Ihave outlined would atfirst be received byvour non-Catholic friends. Theirfeeling, Iknow, would be that of
1Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes,'

as Virgil- has^ it, and they wouia be asking themselveswhat could be the meaning of this latest move of thearch-plotter, Kome '. 1 know, however, that none of .the bodies mentioned would be so utterly discour-teous as to refuse to receive a deputation,and Iknowtoo that the existing feeling of suspicion and distrustwill (btf forever perpetuated unless one body or theother makes an effort towards rapprochement. Itmaybe that even with all our efforts we shall not beableto gain a single friend. If that be so, we shall at "
least have demonstrated 1-hat our isolation is not of

'

our own choosing, and our position will be' all thestronger for any attempt we may have made As Ihave already indicated, the details of the
'
proposedscheme are quite unimportant. The one point whichIwould like to see discussed— and which I. think willbe well worth discussing-is the desirableness oi somesort of Round Table Conference on this questionIt is scarcely necessary for me to say thatIamalon/e responsible for the ideas herein-expressed and Ihave deliberatey refrained from discussing themdirectly or indirectly, with anyone, lest I should bediscouraged from doing what my own judgment toldme strongly Iought to do. Iearnestly hope thatyour readers will not be content with private discus-sion or mere arm-chair criticism regarding them butwill say their say, as they ou|ht to do in thepages of the 'Tablet. It will be very easy andperhaps very tempting, to make a jest of what hasbeen put forward. And yet we all know in ourhearts that the question ougTrt not to be pooh-poohedand ought not to be put aside. Itake the liberty

if T£ al+,7,
7- £ pP,eahnS to my friends among theclergy-if they think this matter worth discussing-to over-come their modesty in the matter of letter-writingand give expression to their views, if it be only ?5the extent of a dozen lines, in the columns of theirown .paper. Tt is a miserable thing to look $>a<&

tneu necks. It is little use to bewail the failure off£ure aS
aLand

t *S lamCnfc ?e?e °minOUS outlook io* «»
«« i-ff

-'lie same time ** unwiHing to so muchSL,,V a P?n 1U an eflolt' however humble, to SriSS

So? s&rsM&pi&t,crrSsS
dehght the prospect of some advance being made "
there is not a priest who does not know that'iStSngo forward is necessarily t0 g0 back

*"
am,et^

October 12. J' A* SCOTT
'

The Work of Restoration in San Francisco
In the early part of last month the Most RpvDr. Montgomery, Coadjutor-Archbishop of San *£&"Cisco issued a statement concerning the work of res-toration carried on in the city. Hi! Grace^wrates "-*"
Although it is probable that, as an institution «rcorporation, the Church has suffered as greatly fromJ? w-B^*.6*6* as 'any si<a^ it has already ?SPeople?! fi!3J V* its ol\cen?res of infi^S7 o^'g X7X7 "e^cheeSJ^~

through their churches and institutions.
"

'Immediately, after the fire, when, the people mov-ed into the camps in. the parks and squares of the.city and around' the Presidio, the priests and nuns .fol-lowed them, and" from that day to this have beenworking among them,-so that even under,this, stress of
'

circumstances the Catholic people have suffered in noway from the spiritual attendance thai;" they were re-„. ceiving in their churches and schools." 'Even -
whileattending to these matters the"'priestshave gone back, in almost every instance, to the sitesof their churches and schools, and have erected tem-porary structures for almost all church and schoolpurposes. The., wish of the priest is to be.upon" theground and offer the facilities for church and schooltor all those who may be able to return and rebuildtheir homes. Tbe structures, of course, are inexpen-

sive and temporary necessarily because of the uncertain-ty as to where the residence centres of populationwillbe in the new San Francisco.
,1*lT ĉ best samples of this rehabilitation of theCatholic interest in the.burneddistrict are to be seenin the work done in the parish of St. Joseph, .whereRev P.E. Mulligan has rebuilt at the former site " -
in the parish of St. Patrick, where Rev. J6hn Rod-gers has gone back into the burned district and madea church home again, and in the parish of St. Rosewhose people Rev. John Nugent has searched out amicared for, although no building has been reconstruct-

%v% v ?? old>T
slle- These Parishes were swept cleanby the fire Nothing was left, but the priests wentinto the wilderness, and made centres where thepeopleas they have returned, found their church home wait>rIL£ ' ?in No^BB£ ach' Rev' others Piperni andRedahan, nobly upheld by their people, have almostcompleted the rebuilding of the Church of Saints Peterand Paul, and in two weeks will rededicate the stenc-

il *uThe^V?,uths' Directory, near Guerrero, underFather D. O. Urowley's leadership, has already recov-ered partially from the grievous blow in the loss<by
m " +Xt« ma® nificeilt' building. Temporary quarterssufficient for 100 boys, have been built in the rearot the old building, aridFather Crowley is carrvineon work just as before. The care of these- neglectedboys, who are taken when not eligible for Irph&n

asylums and preserved from the temptations of agreat city for such neglected children, is a workwhich has grown greatly. These boys are taught ac-! cording to their age, boarded and lodged there Insome instances homes are secured for them when at apioper age, or they are sent to the Agricultural
lOoTa^ Ruth

h
erfol

-
d; in,NaPa valley ; consfsUng U

of1000 acres; where, besides being taught regular cllssosdaily according to their age, t&7 are fiSSSed hKwise in horticulture and dairy work making th*mmost useful and intelligent citizen^ This worl!F is u£
nT

er
r, v* D> °- Cl^wley, with Fathers Morgan andMcGough as assistants. The work is one whtohtwenty-five years of usefulness has. gained far it theconfidence of the entire city and State. It receive!"no aid from either city, State, or county, as suchbut is supported by voluntary contributions Riven inSrS^cs; * its patrons »*> *&~«s

and one on Sixth, near Brannan-run somewhat on£ 2 J,incß SJ the Youth's Directory, were wSeTout bythe fire. The Sisters of the Holy Family who Hypat Hayes and Fillmore streets, had tS^rchaJgeand are again going ahead undismayed. The SisteSmake it their -articular work" to tak« the* ohiE-
of mothers, who, relieved of that care, ko out^?'work in/ order to make a living for the faSlv The" Sisters take charge o£ these c&dren, of bo?h se^sirrespective of race or religion, and keep them from. early morning until nightfall,.when t*e mothSs cSfor. them and take them home. During the day 'Sare fed and taught according to thei?age froVthekindergarten up to the class of common s&Sse. This institution, like the .Youths' Director? '■ sub-
neo

S
t,lft

en ?*s T* c voluntar7 contributions^! thepeople of San Francisco, and it is but iustice to.Svon the part of the Sisters that they merit L^SJ'. support,-and on the part of the public that twß2s '

ley^ho^Tt t0 . reC&Ve- ""
■t^&y^<&%

Begin Their Work Over Again
''*

J" "
"'''
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FATHER VAUGHAN, S.J.

he came to London, he preached at the Church of theHoly Name,. The title of one of one of his course ofsermons that attracted huge audiences was: 'Is life.worth living in hell?'/le also addressed.a huge,audi-
.ence in a well-known music-hall, and met a critic
witlr the reply that

'
with sucli a good cause "as he

had to advocate any platform would bear him.up.'
Another Father Vaugfhan is the skilful organiser and "

administrator. Two.Manchester bazaars organized .by
him 'made eleven thousand pounds, with which he built.

,clubs' far working men. ' '.
But;,Father Vaughan. is chiefly the preacher.'He

■ was once preaching in Rome on behalf of thecharities
of Pope,Leo the Thirteenth. He was called up ,an<L
congratulated by his Holiness, and when one of the-

"-
Cardinals declared that Father Bernard preached like
an Italian, the Pope asserted that .'he was an Italian/
'He was born on Vesuvius, and we only sent himtoEngland to cool.' It was a line metaphor of his-fiery
eloquence. But perhaps the most characteristic story
is his answer when asked if he had been nervous in
preaching at Cannes when King Edward, as Prince ofWales, and some fifteen other royal personages were
present. 'No,1 he said, 'for you must know how I
have been accustomed to preach in the presence of ourLord.'

Father Vaughan is one of eight brothers, six ofwhom devoted themselves to God in the-priesthood ofthe Catholic Church. One of the six; the Rev. John
S. Vaughan, made this remarkable dedication of' hisbook, ' Life After Death

'
:—

To my Seven Brothers, viz. :—
To Herbert Vaughan, Cardinal-Archbishop of West-

minster.s ter. 4
To Roger Vaughan (lale), Archbishop of Sydney,

N.S.W. . .
To Kenelm Vaughan, Founder of the Arch-Confratern-

ity, of Expiation. .. ...
To Jerome Vaughan, Founder'of St. Benedict's Mon-

astery, N.B.
To 001. Francis Vaughan, Commander of the Royal

MonmouthshireMilitia. ' - -
To Bernard Vaughan, S.J., Superior of the JesuitMission, Manchester.
To Reginald Vaughan, Esq., of Glen Trothy, Aber-

gavenny.

Presentations at Arrowtown

Shortly after it became known that Mr. J. J.Cotter was about to take Ins departure from Arrow-town (says the 'Lake County Press ') steps" were
taken by leading residents of the district to tender
him a suitable farewell. This took the form of a*
banquet on Thursday evening, October 4. His popular-
ity was evidenced by the large and representative
gathering that assembled in. the Council Chambers. The
attendance num>bered something like50., The Mayor (Mr.
H. M'Kib'bin) presided, and seated on his right was' i
the guest of the evening, while "Messrs. R. Cotter,senr., T. J. Cotter> and R. J. Cotter occupied chairs
at the same table. A lengthy toast- -list was
through, the different speakers testifying.to the sterl-ing worth of their guest, and regretting his departure "

from their midst. They referred to his good work inthe various institutions he had been connected with,
and the zeal and energy he displayed in anything he '
took in hand. As secretary of the Lake.County A.
and P. Society he would he a severe loss. The suc-cess of the shows and the Society generally was main- '
ly due to his untiring efforts. They"offered their con-
gratulations to' him on acquiring a, valuable grazing
run property near Middlemarch, and wished Him and

"

Mrs. Cotter every success in their- "new sphere oflabor.
The Mayor said an important duty devolved uponhim, but before carrying it out, he also wished to ex-press his regret at the loss the district was sustain-ing by the departure of Mr. Cotter; at the sametime he, with others,, tendered his congratulations totheir guest on his advancement in the world.He' had

been associated with Mr/,Cotter on the Borough
Council for some years,, and he (the speaker) had al-
ways found Mr.' Cotter conscientious, and. fearless "in
carrying"out the duties of councillor.. Mr. .Cotter-,had-
also been connected with different bodies -(referred- to
by other speakers), and filled the offices with .credit
to himself and the body" to which he' belonged. The-
Mayor then presented Mr. Cotter, on behalf of .the
people of the district, with a handsome gold 'albert-and
pendant (inscribed s

'Mr; Jr J. Cotter, from -Arrowfriends; 1906 '), and remarked
'
that he hoped Mr. .Cot-ter would- long be spared "to wear it. It wouldserve to, remind him of the days he had spent inArrowtown, and the number of friends he had there.

A STRIKING PERSONALITY
A writer in the London ' Daily Mail

'
gives the fol-

lowing pen-picture of Father Vaughan, S.J., whose de-
nunciations of the 'doings of the

'
smart set * have

attracted general attention:—
Father Vaughan, the tireless worker in the EastEnd, the glad resource of all the hungry and suffer-

ing, the siok and needy, and, above all, of the child-
ren, is a stranger -beyond the dull, narrow streets
where he has worked.

At one time he used to spend two nights a week
at his residence in Lucas street, Commercial road.
The residence was one room on the ground floor, fur-
nished with two deal ch-airs, a deal table, a camp
bedstead, and a frying pan. There you might find
Father Vaughan frying liver and bacon— a portion of
his own dinner

—
for some old creature who had come

to appeal to his benevolence.
Ihere aie two sides, at' least, to Father Vaughan.

He will pass from a fashionable congregation in Farm
street, from a passionate attack on what- he con-
ceives to be certain aspects of modern life in the
West End, to the squalor and abject poverty of the
East. There, perched on a table in some convenient
square, with the children gathered round him, he will
start a service, first catechising the children^ ami then
passing to an easy, simple address to the rough peo-
ple gathered round.

Father Vaughan and Henry VIII.
The sheer, inevitable directness of his speaking

gives Father Vaughan his great power. His words
are carefully chosen ; he begins slowly, impressively,
and perfectly naturally. Some of his points are made
almost in asides; some come with a direct sledge-
hammer force; but whatever the manner, they all
strike home. As a speaker,Father Vaughan is of theschool of Mr. Balfour, masterful in tact and - skill.and with it there come spaces of intense earnestness
that thrill and sway a whole vast audience.

Then Father Vaughan has a keen wit— and also a
genial humor— a quite extraordinary combination.
There is a story told of him when he was a guest
of the Master of Trinity, Cambridge. He was stand-
ing under the famous picture of Henry VIII., by Hol-bein, when someone asked with' half jest, half jeer:'

What would you, Father, as a Jesuit, do, if hisMajesty were to step forth out of that canvas ? ' 'I,should request the ladies to leave the room,'-he an-swered promptly. Some years ago he brought alibelaction against a paper, whiob. charged him with being" steeped in sedition.' His conduct of the case was one1

of his most brilliant successes. As someone,remarked,
he was a good witness, a good counsel for the de-fence, and for the plaintiff,, and a good judge direct-
ing the jury. Asked at the time by 'a rabid anti-Jesuit;. '.Do you"believe in the principle that theendjustifies the means ?.'— it was the time1,of the K-ing's
illness

—
'I hope so,' he. replied; 'otherwise 'Treves

must be hanged for plunging his knife into the King's
body.' " -

Father Vaughan understands how to catch and " holdthe attention of his audience. In Manchester, before
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charge of the Christian Brothers ; the Convent of
Notre Dame;St. Vincent's Academy, and the two large
Presentation convents at Taylor and Ellis and Powell
and Filbert streets. All these churches; schools, col-
leges, homes amd refuges weie destroyed by

"
the fire,

the earthquake doing little damage to any of them.
Within the Unburned District' ' , .

and in the city of San,Francisco, "St. Brigid's, at
Van Ness avenue and Broadway, and the Church .of
Holy Cross, on Eddy Street, near Scott, were' seri-
ously damaged, but are being repaired. St.
Cathedral suffered somewhat, its most serious damage
being that- to the beautiful marble altar, a gift of the
late Mrs. Coleman. Some of the other churches in the
city were shaken somewhat, but the damage was in-
considerable.

1The Archbishop and his clergy have been so oc-
cupied with their insurance interests that ithas been
impossible to reckon even approximately, the monetary
loss of the Church, but it runs into the millions.Our
resources, however, are proportionate to our losses ;
our educational institutions, both primary and ad-vanced, are all of them cared for ;our friends in the
East and throughout the State are aiding us in the
work of rehabilitation, and a visit through all our
parishes would show that the Church is caring for
the spiritual ami educational needs of its people.'
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In accepting the presentationMr. Cotter saidwords
failed to express to them his thanks and appreciationfor the very kind remarks and handsome gift. In re-gard to the A. and I. Society he was a paid ser-vant, and it was his-duty to do the best he pos-
sibly could in the interests of that body. His connec-tion with other institutions" had been most pleasant.
He hal always endeavored to further the interests' ofthe bodies, to which he belonged, and hoped he, hadsucceeded. In. reference to the-Mounted Rifles,*he hadbeen a member since the corps was first -formed, andrecently an honor had been conferred on him.by being
elected to a lieutenancy. He wished the corps- every
success. On behalf of Mrs. Cotterand himself he again
desired to thank them for their many kind references.A most successful function was brought to aclose -bythe singing of

"
Auld Lang Syne,' and three heartycheers for Mr. and Mrs. Cotter

At St. Patrick's schoolroom, after Mass on Sun-day, October 7, Mr.' Cotter was farewelled in the pre-sence of most of- the congregation. The Rev. FatherO'Donnell, after referring to Mr. Cotter's many excel-lent qualities, read the^ following address "—
Dear Mr. Cotter,— Wre have heardwith regret thatyou are about to leave the district and vacate yourposition as secretary of our church committee. We can-not allow you depart without testifying to thepromptand efficient manner in which you. invariably carriedto a successful issue everything undertaken for the ad-vancement of St. Patrick's. We recognise we are los--mg one of our congregation -who was always in hisplace at the church services, and who continually setus the best example possible. As an expression of ourappreciation of your services., and, to show our grati-tude, we beg to present you this address and Burseof spvereigns. We wish you eveiy blessing in yournewhome and sphere of life, and we hope and pray thatyour future career may be long and successful.-Signed on behalf of the congregation, John F.O Donnell, Rector ; Thos.M'Donnell, Thos. TVE'Entyre.'
Mr. Cotter said he could not find words to expressms gratitude. He extended a hearty invitation tofriends to visit him in 'his new home.Mr Moran also made, a few remarks. He hadknown Mr. Cotter's parents for over forty years Theyalways welcomed members of the congreagtion totheir home, and were kindness itself.The Rev. Father O'Donnell added that the clergywere always welcome at" the home of Mr. and MrsCotter, sen., and treated most kindly

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

Diocesan News

The debating tournament, initiated some timeago under the auspices of the Wellington Literary andDebating Societies Union, was concluded on. Fridayevening in the concert chamber of the Town Hall, be-fore a large audience. rlhe two teams, who had been
so far successful "in all their contests, were those ofthe St. John's .and the Catholic Young Men's Clubs,
who accordingly had the honor of appearing in thefinal contest for supremacy. His Worship the Mayor,
who- -takes-a very keen and sympathetic--int'erest in

-
matters of this kind, occupied the chair.. Mr.- GK 'Hunt,
an able and impartial judge recently arrived. fromHome, was arbiter. St. John's CluT) was represented
bX Messrs. Armitt, Redgrave, and Murphy, the threegentlemen who- had won honors for their club on. theprevious occasions. Messrs. Casey, Kane, and Morahupheld, the 'honor of the Catholic Club. The subject
of debate was "That the trend of New Zealand legis.lation was" not conducive to the growth of a strong

nation.' The affirmative was led by Mr. Casey, thenegative by Mr. .Armitt, Messrs. Kane, RedgraveMo-ran, and Murphy then following in the order named. '
Our representatives endeavored to judge the effect ofNew Zealand legislation from the -mental,- material nand moral aspects, each speaker-dealing,with>a distinctheading. They contended that the labor legislation of

-
the past decade did hot produce a " real benefit; tlie :
rise in wages was only nominal, that -as the costofliving was increased, the purchasing power of wageswas not any higher. A- very strong argument,advan-

1 cod on our, side was that, with respect to- the "de-moralising effect of the divorce laws, which tended to- weaken and destroy the whole social fabric. The StJohn s representatives -
failed to meet our case, they"made,-the fatal mistake of ignoring altogether thearguments adduced by their opponents and setting upa case ot their own. Our men persisted, however in. keeping them to the point, and claimed that, if theiropponents were to succeed, they must first of all-de-stroy the case as set up by the affirmative. Therewas ho doubt that while fluency.and eloquence weredisplayed to a greater extent on the side- -of our oppo-nents, our men.excelled in the matter of advancing_argument and in real debating power. The judge, ina very able criticism of the methods employed . ex-plained the lines on which he had proceeded!,, andamidst great applause announced that the^ verdict'wasin favor of the Catholic Club. The marks assigned tothe several speakers were as follow :— St John's— MrArmitt 72, Mr. Redgrave 60, Mr. Murphy 86 " generalarrangement 12; total, 230. Catholic Young Men'sClub-Mr. Casey 72, Mr. Kane 63, Mr. Moran 82 " gen-eral arrangement 15 ; total, 232. It is hardly necessary

f
to add that we are all very proud of the victory' achieved, and Messrs.- Fitzgerald, Casey, Kane, andMoran, -who have - represented the club in the severalcontests, deserve the heartiest congratulations on' thesuccess that has crowned their efforts, " This is nothowever, the only honor that has come our way Wecan excel in the physical as well as in the mentalaspect On Saturday last the representatives of theclub, Messrs. P. Fitzgerald, M. Mulcahy, and J H'
and M. Prendeville, succeeded in winning the harriersteams race. A social function in honor of these vic-tories is to be held in the clttb rooms next week

Wanganui

(From our own correspondent.)
October 13.

, Ihe Rev. Father Holley, pastor of Blenheim,-has beenin town during the past week for the purpose of can-vassing the Thornton parish in aid of the Cathedralfund. .
The mission for women, 'conducted by the Redemp-

"Is* *>th'ers -at St. Joseph's during the past fort-night, is to be closed on Sunday afternoon. The at-tendances throughout have been exceedingly large andin the evenings the church .space was taxed to' theutmost. The mission for men will be..openedon Sun-
Oft Thursday evening the members of St. Peter'sAnglican Young Men's Club were entertained at agames tournament in -St. Patrick's'Hall. At the con-clusion of the evening honors rested with, the Catholict,^'- vI 1S y"efc an° the* of many similar socialfunctions between these two clubs" that have been arran-ShiS?/?"1 and the feeling of good fellowship s0manifested is a matter for congratulation.

♥tw^mSist?r.? oE Mercy celebrated on Tuesday* lastthe silver jubilee of the .Rev. Mother of their coinmun-
a Vl. v ly ass was celebrated by his Grace the4t£? 1ShvP> Mass at 8 o'clock, by the Ve*y RevFather Keogh, and solemn High Mass at 9. o'clock,o

anf^ Father Lewis, V.G., -wasJcW-■brant, Rev Father Kimbell deacon and Rev,.Father-Moloney subdeacon. ,The Rev. Mother received from-the£»« v!S H °irphAVsirphAV5 a va?uable g° ld chalice for .the
were LonTj' +?ther P»*«»J? for «» altar and tablewere given by the several schools and branch houses.m tbe evening a very entertaining concert was eivenihe^vent pupils3:0111' th° "I"18 beinS CostributldDy

(From our own correspondent.)
October 12.

,,Rey. Father O'Connell, who is now in Wanganui
and staying at— the -presbytery, officiated at themar-"af,,P h*s brother, Mi- -Peter O'Connell, to .MissCatherine .Bourke,,, daughter of Sergeant, Bourke Theceremony took place at St. Mary's Church.Large .congregations attended St. Mary's Ghuichon Sunday .at bot-h Masses and Vespers
se«5e«- f*®* 1. 'Graham, of St. Patrick's Tollege,Wellington, preached an instructive sermon-^- the'Forty Heurs' Adoration.' On Monday evening 'RevFather Molloy" preached. The Adoration was brought- to a close on .Tuesday morning. A great number ofthe parishioners received Holy Communion on Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday mornings: y'

" The St. Mary's Catholic Club having found "theirrooms too small for their large membership haverented rooms- opposite the P.O.- in Ridgway streeti which-are morq,suitable to their requirements. 'Thede-bate, 'Is Home Rule desirable?' created an animated[ discussion and much interest among the members .Theaffirmative was takenby Mr. J. Murphy, -and theneea-'tive^ide by: Mr. t. O'Brien. The memberspresenf&
cidert toat Home Rule was aesirable. The latestpiu>chase of the club— a full size billiard table—is al-ready " proving a. splendid asset.

" '
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, (Prom our own correspondent.)- "
"

October 12.
At the last meeting of the local branch af the,

H.A.C.B. Society, feeling reference was made to thc-deatn of Bro. W. Heffernan, who was one of the old-est members of the, branch. The secretary was in-structed to write a letter of condolence to the familyor the deceased.
An oratorical competition for a gold medal pre-sented by" Very Rev. Dean Carew to the,St. Columiba"Club took place at the club rooms last Monday even-

ing, and attracted eight competitors. There was a
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DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH good attendance, including a" large number" of ladies.The following members took part :— Messrs. P CHeaphy -(' W. E. Gladstone')., Arthur
-
Fraser -(" ChasBianconi '), Donald Butler ('Lord Nelson 1-), ThomasHeffernan ('R. J. Seddon '), M.< J. O'Connor' '(" N'.ZLiberal Government '), .W. Packer'("Robert Emmet ll);Thomas Barry ('-.Queen Victoria), arid JohnMcNamara(X. S Parnell '). The judges gave their decision infavor of Mr. D. Butler.

-
The' final'game in the St.Club billiard tournament wasplayed last-weekand resulted in a win >for Mr. E: Heaphy, with/Mr

T...O'Dorinell second.,Mr. Donald Butler was electedamember of the committee in place of Mr. McEvedy.The oratorical competition arranged by tfie executiveof the Federated Catholic Societies takes" place onOctober 30., The competition'was originally'- fixed
'

forSeptember,, but ■on account of Hie competition already
arranged «by the local .club taking:place in the 'samemonth, the Federated Executive'kindly extended thetime until October. Messrs. M J Phillips M JFogarty, and- R. -C. Hefiernan' have been appointedjudges of the competition.

St. Patrick's/phurch, Greyiriouth, was the scene of avery pretty and.Sntcrestting ceremony on Monday, Oc-tober 1, the #e*Ca'sion being the marriage of MissLizzie Flaherty, Second daughter of Mr. AJ. FJa-herty of this town and formerly -of Maori Creek, to ,
Mr. Robert\?Mqbre,.third son of Mr.,J. Moore, of -Auck-land. A Nuptial Mass was celebrated by -;the Very
Rev. Dean Garew, who also performed the marriageceremony. The bride, who -.was given away by herfather, was_ attired in a French grey voile costumetrimmed with merveilleux silk and chiffon, and wore awhite chiffon hat. The bridesmaid was Miss SarahFlaherty (sister of the bride).

-
The bridegroom, who

is a prominent member of the St. CoJumba Club andHibernian Society, was attended by Mr. James Fla-herty as best .man. After, the ceremony the wedding 'party drove to the residence of the bride's
"

parentsvh2re the wedding breakfast Vas-. laid. Later on thehappy couple left for their future home in Bairr-ytown'bearing with them the good j wishes oi .their manyfriends for their future happiness; and prosperity. .Theyreceived a large number of useful and handsome pre-sents including several .cheques. Included"in the pre-sents were a beautiful oak and silver, salad bowl andsilver breakfast cruet from the local Children of Mary
of which th© bride was an esteemed member.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our owm oorrespoidemt.)
October. 13."

The Redemptorist Fathers are to commence 'a mis-sion of several weeks'; duration in the Cathedral*" onthe second Sunday, of Advent. , '\'
' '-

The following are the candidates who .were presen-ted for the examination in practical music-held at theConvent of Mercy, Lyttelton, by Mr. Charles-EdwardsjJf.T.C.L. :— Junior pass, Kathleen M'Conville,. 7s-<Myrtle Bunnell, 70..Preparatory, Maud Blackler, 73.The annual diocesan collection fin aid of the variousCatholic charitable institutions, transferred -fromRos-ary Sunday, was taken up .in the Cathedral
-
andother churches of the same parish on Sunday last.Special references.were made regarding the MagdalenAsylum at Mount Magdala; and Nalareth House,which will benefit by the appeals made.

- -
Mrr J. A. Hickmott, who was cleric of works' inconnection with the building,of the OhristchurchCath-etiral, now- occupies a similar position' on importantworks in the Empire City. At present he is engaged-on the new National -Bank in Grey street— a maffnin-cent structure which is to cost upwards of £25 000The plans of this fine building were preparedly MrJohn S Swan, and when completed will form f quitean architectural feature of the city. - ■"- " -
The following were the successful candidates pre-sented,by the Sisters of Mercy CollegiateHigh School

"
Colombo street, at the practical examinations of the -
rrimty College of Music, conducted by Mr/ Charles-tdwards L.T.O.L. :— Higher Examinations— Vera de la-Lour, certificatedpianiste;Mabel Thomas,' certificated

'
pianiste. Local Centre Examinations— May Thompsonsemor pass. Intermediate division:Ethel Barnett in-termediate pass ; Florence M'Donald, intermediatepass
VTr"?;lor.+?ivi.sio.n:Doris Blank> junior honors; Eileenmmor uass;Mary C. Roche, junior.pass.Preparatory division: Christina Cooper, distinction-Glauys i-'enny, distinction. ; .

The following are the successful, candidates ex-amined by Mr. Charles Edwards, examiner for TrinityCollege, London, at the Sacred Heart Convent, Low-er High street, (Sisters of the Missions.) Twelve can-didates were presented, and all passed:— Higher ex-amination (A.T.C.L.), Lottie Barker; higher examina-l'ioil (certificated pianiste), Mary Gabriel O'Connor ;
'

senior honors, Annie Riordan ; senior pass, KuraRobinson, Lily Dwyer, and MayParsons;intermediatehonors, Florence Lyford, Nellie Coakley and Eily Mur-phy ; intermediate -pass, Mary Wildey: preparatory(distinction), Isabel Greene; preparatory pass (violin),Vera Barker. ~ .
In recent letters fro.m Bishop Grimes, received bythe Very Rev. Vicar-General, there are contained someinteresting particulars of his Lordship's movements inand about the great metropolis. He- visited StAnne s on the nineteenth anniversary ot his episcopalconsecration, and remained there some days :he, lateron, celebrated Pontifical High Mass and also preached

in the beautiful church. St. Anne's Church (hewr
i ih "w conse<*ated and out of debt, lookssplendid. The fathers attached thereto, of whomthereare six, visit the poor a great deal, and engage inmuch missionary woi.'.v. Between 600 and 800 childrenattend the parish school. At a garden party in thehistoric grounds of the old presbytery a&out 900visitors were present on "an "occasion mentioned. HisLordship assisted at the opening- of 'a beautiful newchurch of,' the Marist Fathers at Kew, and -presHtaTata distribution of prizes at Richmond, and at a'similarfunction at Greenwich. Materially, <he says, London* isgreatly improved since his last visit.- Most of 'theformer notorious slums have been wholly swept awayand large and airy dwellings "now occupy the site ofwhat wpre-miserable dens.

Greymouth

(From our own correspondent.)
October 12.. .

His Lordship the Bishop left for Opotiki last Tues-day. He will visit the various parishesiiirthe Bay ofPlenty and will be absent /about five weeks.Rev. Father Williams, recently-ordained in Irelandfor this diocese, is expected tojarrive towards theend of the year. . ,
The Island steamer arriving this week brought ,the

sad news of th\ death of,the Right-Rev. Dr.Lamaze,
Vicar-Apostolicof Central Oceanica. " . ...

The procession on Labor Day in. Auckland was a
great success. Itspreparation and carrying out must
have entailed a great outlay of money and labor.

The old hall, which long ago did duty as a presby-
tery at St. Fa-trick's parish, and latterly was usedasa hall, has been removed across the water to Lake
Takapuna Orphanage, where it will be

'
utilizedfor thechurch. ~

The:Sacred Heart College Rugby fifteen has been
presented with the banner won by. them in the secon-
dary schools' Rugby 'champion contest.

"'
A social func-tion was -hebd to commemorate the,event at the' col-lege. The boys made a present on i?he occasion totheir coach, Mr. George A. Tyler, of the '

AllBlacks.'- - - " '

The winter series of . socials in St. Benedict'sparish were brought to a ©losein St. Benedict'sHalllast Wednesday evening; A progressive euchre party
formed the first part of the programme. Amongst theladies Miss "Foiighey won firstprize, Miss Creamer <the'
second; Mr. J. Watson won. the gentlemen's

~
first

prize, and Mr. J. Melican the second. An excellentsupper was provided.
Last.Sunday afternoon the children of St. Pat-rick's Cathedral parish renewed their Baptismal" vows.They mustered strongly at the convent schools,'Hob-son street, and, with the Children of Mary and Guardof Honor confraternities, marched in- procession to the

Cathedral." The children's -choir sang very nicely 'the
appropriate-music. Rev. Father Holbrook'addressed'thechildren, and explained to" them the -meaning and' im-
portance of renewing their Baptismal vows. After"theceremony the procession reformed and returned to the
convent schools,.
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tW~ THE LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY, -^j

"REID and GRAY'S New DouWeßidger and Sower,Latest Turnip Thinner, Windmills:-a-^ a L Manure and Turnip Sowers, Lawn Mowers."HORfISBY "
BMers Mowers, Oil Engines, Suction Gas Plants, Town Gas Engines. '

s— :
— ;—;— Binder Twine at Lowest Prices. " '

j^VflEiP and CRAY can supply you with any Implement
needed on a .Farm,

XnqL-u.ir3.es Invited.
"""

"""«!!!!!, -.^ -, + ,
—OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

"~

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERT MONTH

tight, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.** W&:f^"£*?» Ota* ft*CM^ Bn^ „„

andinRoslyn* Spkak fob Thembklvm -wiuotous fnvate Residences,particularlyinBHgh Strtet,Dnaedin

Tbo met PICTURESQUE BOOF for elttXPriT.toorPnblio BdldinB. Wuuxm.
WOKDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILITOS, 01,MpMt,SafMt,MdmMt

IoLe'ntb" BS>ISCO£ & CO,, Ltd, Dunedin, WelUmtos, OMatchnroh.—
__^ Auckland, and lovercargUl.

fJIBBRNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,.

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. S.
TheCatholioCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this

"xoellentOrganisation, for it inculcatesa love of Holy lUthandPatriotisminadditiontothe'unsurpassed benefitsandprivileges ofMembership.
The EntranceFees are from2s6dto*4,aooordinirtoaceattimeof Admission.. .
Siok Benefits 20sper week.for26 weeks,15s per week for thenext13 weekß, and10s aweeklor the following 13 weeks. Incaseof a furthercontinuance of his illness amember of Seven Years'Standingprevious to the commencement of Bu-oh illness willbeallowed6s per week as superannuationduringincapacityFuneral Allowance, £20 at thedeath of a Member,and £10 at ",thedeathof aMember'sWife.
Inadditionto th< foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-sion of Honorary Members; Reduoed Benefit Members, and theestablishmentof Sisters' BranohesandJuvenileContingents. Fullinformationirsy.beobtained.from Local Branoh Officers ordireotfromthe DistrictSecretary.
TheDistrict Officers are anxious to open New Branches,andwill give all possible assistance and information■to applicantsBranohes being establishedin the various centres throughout theOeloniesaninvaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains,

W. KANE,
Distriot Secretary,- -

Auokla&d~
> f"

"
■

l

Crown Carriage Works.
O'NBliT&;SON^ Up^to-date

O-OXS^J. Carriage Builders
AllClasses ofVehicles Bnilton theShortestNotice.

A TRUL SOLICITED.

W, G. ROSSITER.PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER * OPTICIAN

Buyer ofOldGoldandSilver.Diamonds,andPreoionii'fltone., Watches. Clookß, andJewelleryoarefaUyRepairedby W.G RSpecial AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note Address: ■ " .
9 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN

pailwaylotee"
*WSff — RIVERSDALECopd Accommodation. OnlyFirst-claw Liquor* Ipi* iqstock-



Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Ltd.) report:—
We held "our weekly auction sale of grain and pro- ■

duce at our stores on Monday. There was a fairat-
tendance of buyers, to whom we submitted an aver-age catalogue. Competition was not strong, andmany of the lines on ofler had bo be passed in.Values ruled as under :—

Oats.— The demand for seed is practically over,
and millers' requirements at this season are very
limited. Shippers are only getting occasional orders,
and are not really disposed to make purchases on thebasis of late quotations. Under these circumstancesonly moderate business is being done. Quotations:Prime milling, 2s 2d to 2s 2M; good to best feed,-2s I<l to 2s 2s ; .inferior to medium, Is 11s to 2s.per bushel,(sacks extra).

Wheat.— Although the question of the intercolonialtariff has^jtiow been settled, millers are not buyingfreely, but are confining their attention chiefly to
prime milling- lines. Medium quality is therefore ne-glected." Fowl wheat continues to be well supported atlate quotations. Prime milling, 3s 5d to 3s 6d;med-ium to good, 3s 3d to 3s <Jd ; whole fowl wheat, 3s
Id to 3s 2d; broken and damaged, 2s 6d to 3s perbushel (sacks extra). -

Potatoes.
—

Seed requirements have now, been prac-tically filled, and in this respect only small ordersare coming to hand. Prime Derwents and best tablesorts have not been plentiful, and have improvedsomewhat in value. Medium, small sorts, and allpotatoes of; indifferent quality are not so readily -dealtwith even at a reduction in prices. Quotations:Bestseed .lines, £11 10s to £12; best table sorts, £10 to£11 io mcdium' £9 to £9 13 " smalland inferior,. £3to £8. per- ton (sacks included).
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Commercial
PRODUCE.

Chaff.— The market is well supplied with chaff of-"ordinary quality, for -which there is limited inquiry.- Prime, bright, oaten sheaf- sells readily" on arrival,
and is the only class in demand locally. Light_ andinferior sorts are neglected.' Quotations ■: , Best oatensheaf,. £3 .15s to £4 ; choice to £4 2s 6d; mediumt0... good, £3 "7s 6d to £'6 .12s 6d; light and inferior,

« £3 to £3 5s per ton (bags-extra). "
.-' ■ rStraw.— The" market has. been fairly well supplied

with..oaten straw, which sells at 40s to 42s 6d.Wheaten is scarce, and can be readily placed at 32s- 6d to 35s per ton (pressed). " -
.^ , .

"Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. "report;.— \
Oats.— No change, to report, present quotationsbe-ing as follow: Prime milling, 2s 2d to 2s 3d ;- good

to best feed, 2s Id to '2s 2d; inferior, Is lOjkT- to~2s- per ibushel.
~

, „ -'*'.'
. . Wheat.—Business continues quiet, although fowl wheat '/.meets with a ready sale, Quotations:Prime milling,

3s 5d to 3s_6d ; medium, 3s 3d to 3s 4£d ; best wholesfowl wheat, 3s -Id to 3s 2d; broken" and dam-aged, 2s 7d. to -3s per bushel.
Potatoes.— Seed lines have not so much inquiry, bufr

-
prime table sorts meet with a ready sale. Quota-tions: Seed lines,- £11 10s to £12s 10s ; prime tablesorts, £10J0s to £10 15s; medium, £8 -10s to £9
10s ; inferior and small, £3 to £8 per ton.Chaff.— Supplies are plentiful, and business is con-fined principally to;prime oaten sheaf.- Quotations :Prime oaten, £4 to£ 42s 6d; medium, £3 10s to £3 17s
6d; discolored and light, £,3 to £3 5s per ton.

WOOL.

Wellington, October .15.— The Department-of Indus-. -
tries and Commerce has received the following cablefrom the High Commissioner, dated Lonfon, 13thiust. :—The mutton market is firm for both Canter-bury -and North Island brands, which are quoted at
3£d for light-weights^ and at 3|d for heavy weights.
Ihe lamb market is quiet. There is no change inprice since last week. The stocks of New Zealand ',
beef on hand are light. The market is firm at thepresent quotation, 3£d and 2§d for hind and forequart- "

ers respectively. The butter market is quiet. Prices"are slightly weaker. Buyers of butter are holdingback, expecting prices to go lower.
"

Choice .New Zea-land 'brands aie quoted nominally at' 116s per cwt. .New season's Australian makes
"
are quoted at 118s,

Danish at 1225, and Siberian at 108s per cwt. Thecheese market is firm, though quiet. Canadian' makesare quoted at 63s per cwt. The hemp market is veryfirm. There is a great demand in the market forg.f.a.q., Wellington. Both on spot and October-Decem-ber shipments are quoted at £35 5s per ton.

Messrs."Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—
, Rabbitskins.— We offered a large-catalogue at oursale on Monday, when prices, in sympathy with the.London_market,, showed a ,r,ise. Small made .up to6id,-hawk .torn", to lOgd, spfiiigs to 6|d, summers to-7id, autumns -to, 14d, second winters (does)i to 14(|d
winter bucks to 16|d-, winter 'does to 20d, and blacksto 15£ d. Horsehair made vp

nr'to-,lß|d per Ib.
Sheepskins.— For Tuesday's, sale we submitted alarge catalogue, for which there was keen competition..

-Merinos made- .up to Bd, crossbred to &|d, fine-do to9£d, and hajfbreds to lOd per Ib. We can confidently
recommend consignments to be sent in at the present
time.

Tallow and Fat.— No change to report, all coming
forward being readily quitted at late rates.

LIVE STOCK

Invercargill Prices Current :— Wholesale
—

Butter,
(farm), 9d; separator, lid. Butter (factory), pats IsIf.Eggs, lOd per dozen. Cheese, 7d. Hams, 9d. Bar-
ley, 2s to 2s Gd. Chaff, £3 5s per ton. Flour, £9 10s t0£10. Oatmeal, £11 to £11 10s. Bran, £4. Pollard, £4 10sPotatoes, £10. Retail— Farmbutter, lid; separatorIsId.
Butter (factory), pats, Is 4d. Oheese, 9d. Eggs, Is pec
dozen. Bacon, lOd. Hams, 9d. Flour— 2ooft, 21s ; 501b6s 9d; 251b, 3s. Oatmeal— soft Gd 6d; 251b, 3s 6d. Pol-lard, 8s per bag. 13ran, ss. 'Chaff 25,. Potatoes' 12sper cwt.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-

lows :— * \\ ...jL.
„ The horses entered for last Saturday's sale were,
with a few exceptions in the light sorts, all.of fairly
good quality. -For a race day the. attendance wasiirat-class, a good number of country clients and most
of the town contractors being present ori,_ the look-out
for suitable-horses;" and in„consequence-a- very good'
sale

'
resulted. The principal feature- of i>he sale was

the waggon team, from Kaitangata,.which were a real,
"good, .Useful lot,, and every horse changed hands atup
to £47 10s. 'For other vendors we~ sold draughts atup to £49, and light harness horses horses at up to£33. The following are a few of our principal trans-
actions for the week :— Bay gelding at £49, browngelding at £47 10s, bay- gelding .at £46, cchestnut-gelding at £.45,' bay gelding atiJ4s, brown mare at
£43,. brown gelding at £33, bay buggy .mare at £33,

bay buggy, mare .at £25, chestnut buggy mare at £23,
and . several „ old and-.stale animals,.at up to £15.\W " cpibte:_ . Superior young draught ■ .geldings
at .from " £45 to £52 ; extra good do" (prize
takers), £55 to £60; superior young draught mares,
£55 to £65 ; medium draught .mares and geldings,
£30 to £40 ; aged do, .'£ls to j£2s ; well-matched'
carriage pairs, £75 to £100; strong"'spring-van horses
£25— to £30 ; milk-cart and butchers' order-*arthorses, "£lB to £25 ; light hacks, £10 to.£15; extra,
good hacks and harness horses, £.20 to £25 ; weedy
and aged do.^jSS to £8. ■,
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SLICK) BROS.,
Members Dunebin Stock Exchange,

> STOCK EXOHANGE BUILPINGS. PRINCES STBEET
STOCK & SHAHEBROKERS,,MINING EXPERTS.

Investment Stocks a Specialty. ■ :.
TemigbamiS "SLIGO," DUNEDIN.

SQTQSLAKS d.lld PHUGTTSn^ UNDERTAKERS and MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spbx and Dee Stbkets,
***»IM>JJJXI«^ qUU fflflUUgg^ INVERCABOILL.

-«- Funeralß oondnoted toor fromany partof Southland,
verydescriptioncfHpnanigntf] jnirtopfc We enppWanderect allkindsofGraveFences, Inscriptionsneatly oat, Telephore25 -

Things are not.. v/
Always what they SSr
Seem!■ , , ffi

The perfect beauty, rich finish,downy softness -
and absolute purity of the "Mosgiel"Eughavemade it the world's standard! In many so-called ''All-wool" Rugscotton is largely used "
41Mosgiel

"
stands alone— theEug ofComfort^-

'

made only from the finest wools New Zealandproduces.- '
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\ R^___^R Smart Novelties for Every Occasion.

iTfl READY-TO-WEAR FASHIONS.-^
'

In rillinery> Blouses, Costumes, Mantles,
/ Skirts, and Neckwear.
i

-

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched &b under
(weatherandothercircumstances

permitting):
LTTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengersWest CoastPorts)—
Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
TuesdaysandFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Thursday.
SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS aDd

AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART
-

Every Sunday.
ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,&: Wellington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPOBT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargoonly)—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthly Trips from Auokland

TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, and SYDNEY-
Regnlar Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—Regular Monthly Trips from Auokland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via PacificIslands and Vancouver. Cheap-
estQuickRoute to Canada,United States

andEurope.
Every four weeks from Sydney andSuva

J. A. O'BRIEN
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Rossbotham'sBuildings,Dowling St., Dunediri,
Begstonotifyhie manyfriends and the
gei-eralpublic thathe has startedbusi-

ness as aFirst-class Tailor,

A TbialSolicited.

Flagstaff Sanatorium
(or Nordrach)

HASbeenopen for the treatmentof Con-
:sumptionand Pleurisy, for thepaat

7J; years. -Elevation,1200 feet. Air always'
pure.and bracing1. Each patient has a
comfortableroom, with door opening- on to
aglass verandah. The grounds are exten-
sive and well sheltered with pine trees.
Bay rooms and- lounges for ea h patient.
lor further information apply

THE MATRON,
Flagstaff Sanatorium,near Dnnedin.

//>? & BEST *?\\f/^ IntheMarket d\\(!.P0RT
,
LAW

,
D. ""))

\\ Don'tFail to -j //\\<£ UseIt

■ »

SILVERINE
A perfeot Bubstitvt* for Silftr %% »
FraotioKof theOost.

SILVERINE
la » SoUd Metal, takes" HighPoUah
»nd Wears.White aU through. More
durable,than Electroplate, at one-
third the oost

SILVERINE
Has given Imniemse Satisfaction N

thousands of Purohasers.
SILVERINE

Posted Free to any part of MewZealand at following prioee:
Tea,After loon and Egg Spoons

5s doz
Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
TableSpoons and Forks 15b doz

BOLH AGENTS

EDWARD REECE a SONS
Furnishing and6bhua&

Ibonmongbbb,
COLOMBO ST., GHBISTCHUROH

HO, fVjUNRQ gnd SON

MORAY PL/\CE (off George Street), DUHEDIN.

Latest Designs toselect from at LOWEST PRICES.
Quotations andDesigns forwardedonapplication..

Quß>rri6s "

THE IIKIITrpO Ins» railce Company,Ltd.~ V^i^ii ■ I—L/ FIRE AND MARtN|I;

Head Office
-

SYDNEY.
'NET ZEAUNB BRANCH: Principal Office, WELLINGTON

Manager: THOMAS11. TINLBT Secretary: BABTIN EAIGH Dirtetors— NlCHOLAS BEID,Chairman. MABTINKENNEDY'S O'CONNOR' . ' BesWent Seoretary--JAMES S.1JAATBaON " ■ -«"
> , Bankers— NATIONALBANK OF NHW ZBALA^D,LIMUBD.

BBA.2TOKBS: Bra.aa.c3a.es &joj3L
iDKID^*FRH^l^lt;Be

1[ ÛH^BTiw ITiv^1Tiv^ ! UOKLAND-A. E. Dean, Dh. See.;OISBOBNE-D^et, 4 Co. Ltd.AMBtfimin-^ H ItamM kSI f&t BBlfflS^-HTw^hS?' §*" ■ ABANAEC-D.MoAUum;.HAWKB-S BAY-J. V.Biowi*Sonf NBLSON
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WEDDING BELLS

fhursday, Octoberi8,1906

BYRNE— JOHNSON.
St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin, was .the scene ofa /quiet but pretty

-
wedding on Tuesday 'morning oflast week, when Miss Linda Johnson was married toMr. P. J. Byrne, of Waikouaiti. Rev. Father CoffeyAdm., St. Joseph's Cathedral, assisted 'by Rev'Father Hearn, Port Chalmers, performed the cere-mony, and also the Nupt/ial Mass. At thewedding breakfast Father Coffey spoke of themany good qualities of the bride, and Father Hearnof -the bridegroom. The happy couple left for the north'by the afternoon train on their honeymoon.

UMVERRICHT— LEVEY.
The Church of the Sacred Heart, Petone, was

taxed to its utmost on' September 25, the occasionbeing the marriage of Miss Mary/Ann Levey, of thattown, to. Mr. U. H. Umverricht, of' PalmerstonNorth. The Rev. Father Maples performed- the cere-mony. The bride, looked very pretty in a - costume ofwhite . silk, trimmed with silver and-chiffon. The brides-maids weie her four sisters— Misses Julia, Katie,Cecilia,.and Dorothy Levey. Mr. E. Umverricht was
best man, and Mr. G. Byford was groomsman. Asthe party left the church, the 'Wedding March' was
played by the organist, Mrs. Brice. The bridegroom's
presentto the bride was a gold watoh, and to thebridesmaids good brooches and pin pendants. Thebreakfast was laid in St. Augustine's school, and.FatherMaples, who presided, in a brief speech proposed thehealth of the newly married couple. Mr. and".Mrs.Umverrioht left for their home at Palmerston North,
taking with them the. best wishes of a large circleof friends for their future happiness.

O'CONNELL— BOURKE
On October 11, at St. Mary's Catholic ChurchWanganui, a wedding of great interest was solemnised'

when Miss Katie Bourke, eldest daughter of SergeantBourke, of the local police station, was united inmar--riage to Mr. Peter O'Connell, of Christchurch. Theceremony was performed by the Rev. Father O'Con-nell, of Christchurch (brother of the bridegroom) as-sisted by the Very Rev. Dean Grogan. The bride wasgiven away by her father, and looked extremely
pretty in a white chiffon taffeta gown. She wore ahandsome amethyst and pearl gold bracelet, the gift
of the bridegroom. Miss Maggie Bourke attended her
sister as bridesmaid. She wore a gold, pearl, andsapphire brooch, the gift of the bridegroom. Mr. TO'Connell, of Christchurch, and brother of the bride-groom, was best man. Immediately after vhe marriageceremony a Nuptial Mass was celebrated by the Rev
Father O'Connell. After the ceremony 'the bridal
party drove to the residence of the brid-e's father
where the wedding breakfast was served. After full jus-
tice had been done to the tempting spread, and the
health of the young married couple toasted, they leftby train for Palmerston, en route for Christchurch
where their future home will be.

Messrs. Johnslone and Ilaslett, opticians, Mansestreet, Dunedin, are skilled in the work of correctingfaulty vision by suitable glasses, in which they havehad twenty years' experience. Examinationand advicefree....
The Imperial Hotel, Auckland, is the most homelyhotel in that city and convenient to the general postoffice, railway station, and steamer. For many yearsMr. and Mrs. Foster have been connected with theleading hotels in Auckland, and have recently spent aconsiderable sum of money in order "to brine thehouse up to date, consistent with the moderate tariffcharged. The hotel is under the personal supervisionof the proprietors, who have already added greatly toits popularity. The fact that it is not actually inthe main street, though within about twenty yards ofit, ensures an amount ot quietness in the evening

which renders the hotel very homely
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NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS FOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 years;
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leadinghouse.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District—
14 years' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about
£72 weekly.

HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-
ture £2260.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniturevaluation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhds
beermonthly. Price £3500.

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Lease
expires Marchlßt. Prioe £5500..HOTEL. PalmersiionNorth— Long lease.Trade £600 monthly.HOTEL,near Otaki— Prioe £2500. Big
flaxmillß inneighborhood.HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush

—
Improving

district.
HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorongh.

fare, Price £2300.
Forall furtherparticularsapply to

DWAN BROS., Hotel Bbokebs,
WILIJS ST., WELLINGTON.

BiscuitsI BiscuitsI
BiscuitsI

FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR CHILDREN
BUY

.Bycroft's IdealMilk Arrowroot Biscuits.
IT IS THE BEST INFANT
FOOD ON THE MARKET.

We standat theheadof theTrade for
'

Bisouits.

Bycroft& Co. Ltd., £acK
BTQATTT Rr HO drapers,uhbibtchurch

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

(NearRecce's, Ironmongers).

THIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
jl Permanent Boarders and the Travel-
lingPublic Hot,cold, and shower baths.

Close to Railway Station and General
Post Office. Trams pasß door. Luncheon
rromnoonto2p.m. Lettersand telegrams
feoeive prompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

THOS, FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE PROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladies' andGents'RidingHacks,Single and
Double Buggies, Waggonettes, and other

Vehicles ON HIREat reasonablerates.

S~ BRAND

STARCH
W.GREGG *C?1I?

jfe^ DUNEDIN H.2. A
The first STARCH manufactured inNew Zealand,and the BEST.

Established1861.

Telephone 252 '^
A. RIACH^

FAMILY BUTCHER^
117LOWER HIGH ST., CHRISTCHURCH

The very best quality of Meat,
Civility and attention for all.

&"Families waited on daily for Orders.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
Telephone 93. (NearRailwayStation)

FUNERALS conducted in townor country.
InMemoriam Wreaths alwaysinstock.

JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench- ...... IRONBEDSTEADS
«■ See my SPRING MATTRASB..^

and youaresure to lluy
SUITES OF FURNITURE made0n......

ShortestNotice, andkept instock,

BEDDING of ALL KINDS. tarßaohelcn N

reduced-innumber by'giving me a call, aa
those Bedsteads aresure tocatch them.

After all,"Kozie^ Tea'stheBesfc
nnHAT'S the verdict of hundreds of
A housewives who know. "Kozie"
Tea is best in quality, unsurpassed inflavour, and strictly a tea for particular
people, for ~it is rich, delicate, fragrant,
YouVcau buy No. 2 Ko&ie- for 1/8. ■It's
worthmore. Coupons ineverypacket.
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.AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIO DEPOT.

Jj OUIS GIL~L"E AN D CO.
73 AND 75 LIVERPOOL STBEET,SYDNBY,ALSO

800 AND 302 LONSDALB ST., MBIiBOffBNB.

. " BySpecial fySiJ^Mm^'b Suppliers to
Appointment His HolinessPius X.

* NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED. * .
Readings for Mary's Children, Madame Cecilia 3b Od
Lectures; Controversial and Devotional,Malachy,C.P., ... 3s 6d
Outline ConferencesChildren of Mary, 2s 6d
St Benedict Joseph Labre, by O. L.White 2s 6d
Considerations ai\d Meditations for Boys, Bey.Lucaß. P.J.,... 4s Od
TheUnseen World

—
Catholic Th,eology, Dr.Lepicier, 0.5.M.... 6s Od

The Church and TheWorld, Fr.Le MenantdesChesnais, S.M. 3s 6d
Divine Authority, by J.P.Scholfield f. 3a Od' Lex Credendi, byFr.G. Tyrrell- ... ... 6s Od
Troubled Timesin Irish Politics, T.D. Sullivan 5s Od
Manual of Catholio Theology for Laity, Geiermann,C.59.8. - 2s_6d
St. Francisof Assisi, Social Reformer, Rev.L.Duboie,S.-M. 4s 6d
A Roll of Honor, Irish Prelates aud Priests 5s Od
Cospel Aooording to St. Luke, Madame Cecilia 5s Od
Cospel Aooording to St.Mark, MadameCecilia 3s 6d

P.S.
—

Abovepricesdonot includepostage.

OT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY. THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof Hlb Graoe the Aroh-~

bishop of Wellinjrton.
The object of theMaristFathers in. this oountry,as in theircolleges in Europe and America,-is to impart to their pupils athoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education,'wbiohwillenable them inafter-life todischarge their dutieß withhonour to

Religion MidSociety,and withoredt and advantageto themselves,
Students are prepared for -the N.Z. University Junior'and

Senior Civil Service,MedicalEntrance, Solicitors' General Enow-ledge,Bank andallotherPublioExaminations.
Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantageof a SpecialCommercial Course,under efficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use inmercantile

pursuits.
Special attention is also paid to the teaching of~ Physical

Soienoe,for whichpurpose the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratoryand DemonstrationHall. Vocal Musio, Elocution, Drawing,andallother branchesof aLiberalEducationreceivedneattention.Physicalculture is attended to byaoompetentDrill Instructorwho trains thestudents three times a weekinDrill,RiflePraotioe.andGymnastics. Alargeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attachedto the College.
The religiousandmoral training of the pnpilß is anobject ofspecialoare, andpartioularattentionis bestowedonthe teachingofChristianDoctrine. -

. A well-appointed Infirmary attaohed to the College is underthe charge of theSinters ofCompassion,fromwhomincase of ill-ness allBtudentareceive themosttender anddevotedoare,andwhoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and moredelicatepupils,whowithout suchoare would find the absence ofhomecomfortsvery trying.
For Tbbms,etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND EOAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
Underthe Patronageof - j.Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,BishopofAuckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land Uacres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor andcommandsamagnificent viewof the WaitakereiRanges.
The greatobject of theBrotherais togive theirpupilsaBound.Religious Education,and enable them to discharge the dutiesoftheir after-life.with.honor to religion, benefit to the State,andcredit to themselves.
StudentsarepreparedforUNIVERSITY JUNIORSCHOLAR-SHIP, MATRIOULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVILSERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and. BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS. :ThePension is 35 guineasperannum. A reductionof 10 Deicent.1b allowedin favor of Brothers. .
Prospectuses onapplicationtothe'

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

St. Josephs prayer book
Post Free - - - -

l/ij.

.MAY BE OBTAINED AT N.Z. TABLET CO.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OP NEW ZEALAND/

HOLT CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod,held'in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for "the Education of Students from all partsof New
ZealandwhoaspiretotheEcclesiastical State.

~~
Students' twelve yearsof age andupwards willbe admitted, "
Candidates for admission are required topresentsatisfactory

testimonialsfromtheparochial/olergy, and, from the superiors ofsohoplß or colleges where they-mayhavestudied.-
The Pension is £35 a year,payable half-yearly-in advance. It

providesfor Boardand Lodging, Tuition, SohoolBooks,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen.

- " -'""-■

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s ayear,andMedicineandMedicalAttendanceif required.
Students willprovidetheirown wearingapparel,including theSoutane,as wellas Surplice for assistanceinOaoir. .
The Annual-Vacation ends on Saturday, the 17thofFebruary.
The Seminary is under thepatronage anddirectionof theArch-

bishopandBishopsofNew Zealand,and under the immediateper*
sorial supervisionof theRight Rev. Bishopof Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment ofBurßaries for theFree
Education ofEcclesiasticalStudents willbe thankfully received.

The courseof studies is arranged to enable studentswhoenter
the College to prepare for Matrioulationand the^yarioua Examina-
tiona for Degreesat theUniversity.

- -
ir,

Forfurtherparticulars apply to
THERECTOR,

Holy Cross College,MosgieL

Jk. 00i.r4,. rrelejpb.oaa.a 2Oe-&'

surgeon dentist
Lower high streets

dxaoDAMTihks Btju-dimg, DUNEDIN.

rjiHE OAVTHOLIO BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOSITE THE OATHOIiXO OATHBDBAL)

Established1880.] OHRISTCHUROH. [Established1880

NEW BOOKS
AndFresh Supplies ofCatholioStandardWorks andNovels.... Articlesof Devotion ...

CHURCH REQUISITES,SCHOOL PRIZES AND PRESENTS.

Libraries,Colleges,andSchoolsLiberallyDstltWlth.

VISITORS TO CHRISTOHURCH EXHIBITION■. -;
CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT'STOOK.

NO ONE PRESSED TO PURCHASE.

B.O'CONNOR ~. .Proprietor.

Aoiß6 g. f. ±>6r>r>s,F;
BUCOKSBOBTOT.7.OOIXINS Surgeon Dentist,

UNION BAMK BWDINGB, .
Oppoaite.Brown,Ewing&Co. DUM^DIIf.

PATENTS Wjoude«ir«top»t«itanbiventlon.orßegiat«r j HENRY HUGHES. "/TradeMark orDesign,write orgallupon :
-

* .ObtainhisPamphlet"AdViot toInventors." - - _./,.. ..; .. j? ;. .



MESSAGEOFPOPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectores etScriptoresNewZealandTablet, Abos.toltca Benedtchone confortati,Religioniset JustM* causampromovereper vias Veritatis etPacts: ' ' ~

Die 4Aprilis,i9oo. .
-

LEO XIILf pM
t

—
Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let theDirectors and Writers of theNewZealandTabletco%inue toanTplati """* °-(ReUs{6n-and&"**&*by theways^ofTruth

April4,igop. < y ; L£ O XI//t Popgm
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THOSE TEN THOUSAND 'CONVERTS'

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stalereportswillnot beinserted.
Communications should reach this Office BY TUESDAYSjNQ. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chanceofinsertion ifreceivedbyTuesdaynight'smails.ADDRESS matter intended for publication 'Editor, Tablet,Dunedm, andnotby name toany memberof theStaffANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into' thewaste-paperbasket.
Write legibly, ESPECIALLY NAMES of persons andplacesReports of MARRIAGES and DEATHS are not selected orcompiled at this Office. To secure insertion theymust beverified by our^ local agent or correspondent, or by theclergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whosehandwriting is wellknownat thisoffice. Such reportsmust

in every case be accompaniedby the customary death ormarriage announcement, for which a charge of 2s. 6d. ismade.
-

MARRIAGES

r^

"VEHRICHT~LEVEY.-At the Ohurch of.the Sac-red Heart Petone on September 25, by the Rev. FatherMaples, Charles Hermann Umverricht, of Palmerstori
-

North, to Mary Ann, second daughter ofMr. and Mrs. -
J. J. Levey, of Richmond street, Petone.
T,.»SYRNS:TTJvOH^SGN;-At St- Joseph's Cathedral onay>

K-oc b̂er
-o

9' by the Rev- Father Coffey, as-BvTI" n7 £*-* Bm.l.F\ther Hearn> Patrick James
'

Byrne of Waakouaiti, to Linda, third daughter ofMrs. A. Johnson, 93 Stafford street, Dtinedih

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

«J Rlp.-iour letter and enclosure will btf
'

f" /« ?*" .P'OP^ quarter. When repljr is forthcom-<sL~ h f?pc lt lbe in due course)
*
its sub-Ji-SStV nc!, tho subsfcance of your correspondent'sdis-claimer,, will appeal? in the

'
Tablet.'" . "&uu,

CAVERSHAM.— We have frequently nodnfced out thafSfJS*?.^ " r̂
H

U° obH^ wnltePP
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§ILDA, in Whiting's slum-story, 'No 5 JohnSt.,1 "
could stand a falsehood as well as

anybody ', 'but she didn't like the felter as
told it topretend it was the truth '. That
is just what" was the

'

matter with some
statistics of wholesale 'conversions" fromRomanism,' ,that~;were contributed in themerry month of July, to ,the'Nelson '^Even-

ingMail '. They were falsehoodsmasquerading"as"truth1.
They give a point to the three familiar-degrees of
comparison: 'Lies, thumping lies, and statistics.'They were taken at second-hand from a 'book \y a
simple-minded clergyman, the Rev. John A. Bain, who
has been the victim of more'statistical hallucinationsor. hoaxes than any man whose'~work has ever ".come
within our ken— that is, assuming that his.book was
not itself "in a minor way a sample of the

'grotesque
and conscious humor into which the

'

brillianC buterratic Dean Swift used to break out at .intervals* . <
-

A London paper, in a review of the Rev. Mr.
Bain's production, wound up with this sarcastic com-
ment: «We find it impossible' to take either.Mr.Bain,or his book, or his facts, or his figures very seril
ously '. The field:of-~t<book ■ statistics has, however,
been hitherto generally deemed. , to\be, more or' less
sacrosanct and inviolate as regards me quips and
pranks of the festive, humorist"or the simple-minded
victim o£, hallucination or hoa'xr-—Hence,, sundry good
people in- Nelson— and, indeed, in many

'
places as well

on both sides of the- Tasman Sea, found remote anddepressing comfort for the triumphal progress of the
Catholic Church in Australasia, in .the thought that
1 Romanism '_ is declining in lands,-that are far, faraway. In otir issue of July

-
19 we-.-dealt with the

-Bain 'statistics' in so far as they "regarded Austria,
Belgium, and the United States.

'
The fairy tale"froma far-off land* declared that 'whole parishes' inBel-

gium had passed over during the past few - yearsfrom"Romanism' to 'the Gospel ', and that* "
one Protes-

sant body ' in that prosperous Catholic, land had re-ceived no fewer than ten thousand, converts through
"the great parochial exodus from. Po pery. It seemed
to us- passing strange that the" Rev. -Mr. Bam alid
his Australian;and .New Zealand""echoes "did "riot tafoethe trouble to explain how.it is' that (according to
the verylatest issue of.the

'
Statesman's.YearVßook '

the ten thousand 'converts' captured one. Protes-tant body' alone, in Belgium still left' the
'
totalPro-testant population of the country/ at the closeof lastyear, at only about ten thousand...^jivi'iere did theold-standing (and almost standstill) ten thousand Pro-
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'A Dead Cert' . _
Money lent 'is (says Plautus) commonly money'lost.

-
So is money invested in a ♥ dead-cert.' The young
investor should keep enough change in his pocket topay his way home after the event has come' off.

That French 'Scandal'
In their issues of September 1 and 2, the daily

papers of New Zealand published the' following cable-message, which purported to have been sent fromParis on August 31:—'
Father Oassan, the parish piiest at Fangeres (nearBeziers) who was arrested on suspicion of causing thedeath of a young girl, admits that he caused herdeath. He also acknowledges that he betrayed manywomen through the medium of the confessional'

In our issue of September 6 we gave ooir readers
cogent reasons for maintaining, previous to investiga-
tion, an open mind regarding injurious statementscom-
ing from French anticlerical sources concerning Catholic
ecclesiastical persons and institutions. Like some ofthe so-called '

Irish outrages' that have recently beencabled to the Australian and New Zealand press, thestory of 'the parish priest at Fangeres ' seems' tohave been prettymusty when it was cabled to tins endof the earth. It appearedin the American lyellow '
papers a week or two before the cable demon remem.bered Australia. And it was, journalistically, ancienthistory before it was sent across the Atlantic throughthe submarine wire. But there was one trifling cir-cumstance that the impenitent Ananias at the Parisend of the line carefully omitted to say— namelythat three months before the story was wiredto NewZealand, the incriminated pastor had been declared in-
nocent by the hostile French tribunal that had triedhim on the capital charge. So much we learnfrom American papeis to hand by the lastmail. The rest of the story is simply cablefiction. We have not found the story in the Britishsecular press. The incident is a fresh illustra-tion of the danger of taking French or other Catholicnews that originates in hostile sources. Yet there areCatholics who furnish their households with no correc-tive to the malignant -falsehoods that have 'been week
after week oozing into our secular papers through theocean cables ever since the Freemason-Radical-Socialistcampaign against religion began in lodge-ridden France.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

testants of Belgium vanish to?. Or did they all
suddenly retire behind'" the scenes, make a lightning
change, and march out' again iii front of the foot-
lights disguised as bconverts

'

from Rome1'?

Just about the time that " the Nelson 'Evening
Mail' was cheering - the spirits of" its readers' with-the
story of the Ten Thousand and the Whole Parishes, a
simple-minded clergyman in South Australia was " spin-
ning the- same interesting tale- in the columns' of" the
1 Adelaide Advertiser '. He was promptly chal-
lenged by Father Louwyck to- ( name names'.
Father Louwyck (who, by" the way, is a gjftod Bel-
gian priest) succeeded Jm eliciting the unwilling and
sweetly vague ,4,

4 information ' that the" converted'whole
parishes' were in the; ' districts * (!) of Liege, Char-
leroy, and Mons. Not one of the 'whole parishes '
was, of course, mentioned. But with,the meagrein-
formation dragged from his opponent, he got to work.
From the Bishop -of Liege (Dr] Rutten) he received a
reply which we turn into English as follows :—

'Diocese of Liege.— No. parish in- this diocese hasbecome Protestant. Twelve years ago, the thenBishopof Liege, Mgr. Doutrloux, appointed"a priest1 to anewly formeld parish. People of a small hamlet ofthat parish called in-a- Protestant minister, but aftera time the. Bishop appointed a priest for that ham-let, an-d since then all the families except one havereturned to the Church. Protestant ministers oremaking a great effort, .but without success. Inapopu-lation of 1,100,000 there are not 15,000 Protestantsand these are mostly Germans who come to work-here for a time. Every 'year about 100 Protestantsare received into the Church. These are respectablepeople, living among Catholics; they see the truth ofour religion, and ask to be.,-admitted into the ChurchThere are in the whole diocese 670 parishes, and ithas never been known that one of these became Pro-testant. No priest of this diocese has become Protes-tant. It is a calumny and a falsehood to say thecontrary.-With best wishes, etc., M. R. Rutten, Bishopof Liege. *
The Dean of Oharleroy also wrote to Father

Louwyck. The following is a translation of the por-
tion of his letter which bears upon the matter underdiscussion :—: —
9»nnn

The
n P^P » a

v
OIK ° f the ciiV of Chilier.oy is28,000, all Catholics except 20 who are ProtestantsIn the whole district, among a population of 200 000there are about 1000 Protestants, nearly allGermanswho come here to work for a time. . . It is calum-nious and untrue to say that Catholics are losing

ChSro" * mC tO bC> etC>> CCann°n Lalieux> °can of

From other friends in Belgium'Father Louwyck hasreceived independent testimony confirming"that given by
the Bishop of Liege and the Deari of Charleroy. TheDean of Mons (Monsignor the Prince de Croy) was ab-
sent from home when,.the letter of his South Aus-tralian friend reached Belgium. Further communica-tions are expected from him and from other distin-guished Belgian ecclesiastics and laymen.

And' so endeth— in smoke— another « missionary
tale.'. The whole incident furnishes fresh evidence thatfor a member of the Universal Church « the widewide world> is not, after all, so very wide. Piousfabulists must go farther afield than.",Belgium for ro-mances of wholesale 'conversion. Mexico "is no longer
safe. Neither is (as we have shown)" Brazilor Boliviaor Argentina. The change of venue to Belgium was asingularly unfortunate one. Why not try Spitsbergenor Kamchatka ? The Bairi/ statistics' merited the sar-castic retort of the' Melbourne 'Tribune!: «If theywant to make a Catholic a .member of a Reformedcreed, they must catch Win young— before the age ofreason, if possible. If they get him when he isgrown, it is not they wlib have caught him " he has-caught them\ ,;^, ;^ .;..,^;MO Jt

The total revenue for the half-year ended Septem-
£3 '482'569- "

S rCSUIt is COnsiSered

St. Joseph'sLadies' Club's annual social was heldin the Victoria Hall on Friday evening, there beinean excellent attendance. The arrangements of the even-ing were admirably carried out under the direction ofMr. D. O'Connell, assisted by Mr, D. Corcoran Dur-ing the evening vocal items were contributed by kissesL. Bryant and Hannagan, and Mr. Sweeney MissStaunton (president of the club) had charge of thesupper arrangements. B

The Boys' Club brought the season to a close onMonday evening last when the programme for themeeting was a mock banquet. The following toastswere proposed,and responded to in a very canape
manner:-' The Pope and King,'. Rev Father Om-p"^^ J?W.:.¥r. -H. Salmon -responded to'bfRev Father Corcoran';' The Christian Brothers' ' MrEPopplewen responded to by, Mr. J. Fogaxty-'KindredSocieties 'Messrs. W. O'Connor and J Dunneresponded to by Messrs. J. O'Sullivan, and T W-burn 'The President,' Mr. W. Iligeins resnondtdLby RV Father Corcoran. At the fonciusTon of thSproceedings Rev. Father Corcoran referred to thevervable manner in which all the toasts..were proposedand responded to, and ' in intimating that this wasthe last meeting of the club for the current Year hJRiintheß° PPO TlUnUy

n
Of,thanking his Lordship

'
the"Bishop, Rev. Bro. Brady, Dr. O'Neill Miss StWton and the Ladies' Club for the Wtertainments"which they had provided throughout the yeaV.
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There was a go.ad attendance of ".members present
at.the .Catholic Debasing Socie,ty>s ,- meeting'held on
September 25. /Hie. president, .before commencing thebusiness of ,the meeting,' staged .he had a pleasant
duty to perform

-
that evening.

'
That "day" the Rev.

Father Aubry was celebrating the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of hisA.ordination to the,priesthood,, and thesociety could not let the occasion pass without, pre-senting-their spiritual director with"-some .slight token
of their esteem. He. extended -the .hearty^congratula-
tions of .the- society to- the Rev. Father^Aubry, -am
then called on Mr. ,W. A. Dixpn to make the\ pre-
sentation. Mr.Dixon,on behalf of thesociety, askedRev.
Father Aubry to accept an enlargedphotograph of "

late Yen. Dean Martin, as a mark" of appreciation-
for .the excellent services he had rendered to the so- '.
ciety. Messrs. Daly and. Burger.,testified.,to the good,
work done by their" spiritual -director. -Rev. Father
Aubry thanked the society 'for "their beautiful present,

stating he would treasure it - as- a memento of the.
many pleasant days. spent amongst them.l

The Catholic Debating Society brought, the session
to a close on the evening ,of October 9, with an
oratorical competition, held in St. Mary's schoolroom.
The president occupied the chair, and/ the Rev.Father %

Taylor (Greymouth) Mi\ J. Park, and the Mayor
(Mr. Michel) acted as judges. There were four com-
petitors, who with the subject, of their addresseswere .—Messrs. M. Daly ('Mr: Michael Davitt '), W.
Dixon (' President Diaz, of Mexico '), W. Cuttance"
('Oliver Cromwell'), and J. Sellers ('R. J. Sod-
don'). AHer the speeches, Mr. Park announced there-
suit of the competition, first place being' awarded
Mr. Sellers, and second to Mr. Daly. All .the speak-
ers, he said, had done remarkably well, and he was
quite pleased with their speeches. T/he Mayor con-
gratulated the competitors on their very pleasing .dis-courses, saying he had "spVnt a very pleasant hour,
and concluded by wishing the Debating Society every
success in the future. Rev. Father Aubry stated he
would, in the course of a 'few* days, be in receipt of
the diplomas from the executive of the federation of
Catholic Young Men's Societies, for presentation to the
successful candidates. He congratulated all the.com-
petitors, and especially the "winner (Mr: Sellers)".

LOWER HUTT

On Labor Day the members of St. Joseph's Men's'Club, the Ladies' 'Club/an-d the Boys' Club, to thenumber of 160, proceeded to T.airoa Heads by the
*

1Maheno.' They were accompanied by th-e Rev. FatherConey, Adm. St. Joseph's Cathedral, Rev. FatherLynch (Palmerston), Rev. Father Hearn (Port Chal-"
mers), Rev. Father > Corcoran. Rev, Brother Brady,
etc. The day was beautifully fine, and the trip downthe Harbor was much enjoyed. Duiing- the day theexcursionists amused themselves in various. ways, acricket match between scratch tea)ms attracting a shareof attention. The excursionists left Harrington Pointon the return journey at a quarter to- five, arrivingin town about a quarter past six.

A very enjoyable musical and dramatic entertain-ment was given in the Sacred Heart School, NorthKast Valley, on Thursday evening of last week theobject being to raise funds to wipe off a small debton this neat and well-finished building. The attendancewas large, ami those present testified by their fre-quent applauso that the entertainment provided washighly satisfactory, and what was perhaps most grati-fying of all was an announcement made during theevening by the Rev. Father Coffey that the fundsraised were quite suiheient to extinguish t-he debt( Tineconcert part of the programmeopened with a tableau—song and dance— by the children, which reflectedcreditupon the little ones and their teachers. The YoungGirls Club rehearsed a scene from '
Fabiola

'
inwhich considerable dramatic talent was displayed, andthis item; like the one above-mentioned, was warmlyapplauded. Songs were rendered with good effect by

Mrs king, Misses M. Mellick, King, Reinbardt,ami Wood, which in each instance won the plaudits ofthe audience. Mrs. Thurslon contributed a selectionfrom Italian opeia, 'Tv die Adoro,' with consider-able effect, an-d songs were given by Messrs. C. King,Cooke, and T. J. Anthony in a capable manner. Theother concert performers were Miss King who con-tributed a pianoforte solo; Mr. J. Hill, who gave adescriptive recitation; and Mr. J. Wood, whose clari-
onet solo was a careful niece of instrumentation. The
entertainment concluded with a farcicalcomedy, entitled'

Captain Neverwed's Housekeeping,' in which the char-
acters were sustained by the Orion Dramatic Com-pany, and which provoked considerable merriment. The

accompaniments duiing the evening were played 'byMisses King and Bernech.
On Sunday at the nine o'clock Mass at St. Jo-seph's Cathedral the members of the the St Joseph'sMen s Olub, the Ladies' Hub, and the Boys' Club tothe number of about 130 approached the Holy Table.His Lordship the Bishop, in the course of his sermoncongratulated the clubs on the progress made -during

the year, complimented them, on their good work, andexhorted the congregation to assist and encourage 11vclubs in every way. After Mass the members of the
various clubs proceeded to St. Joseph's Hall, wherebreakfast was provided by the Ladies' Club. His
Lordship the Bishop presided, and there werealso pre-sent Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., (president of the Men'sClub), Rev. Father Clcary, and Rev. Father Corcoran
(president of the Boys' Club). When justice had beendonr, to the good things provided by the ladies, Mr.Det-han (vice-president of the Men's Club) thanked hisLordship for his presence amongst them, and also for
the interest he had at all times taken in, and theencouragements he had given to, the clubs connected
with St. Joseph's Hall, and trusted that the present
function would become an annual one. - His Lordship,
in reply, expressed his pleasure at seeing so many
members receive Holy Communion that morning, con-
gratulated the clubs on their progress during the sea-son, and also on the success which had attendedtheir
various functions during the year. The Bishop also ex-
pressed his pleasure at the success of the Boys' Club,
and trusted that during the coming year the success
of all clubs would even be more marked than it had
been in the present one. On the .motion of Mr. J.
B. Callan, jun., a -hearty vote of thanks was passed
to the Ladies' Club for their hospitality, and -Mr.
Hussey replied on their behalf. Rev. Father Coffey
also briefly addressed the meeting, expressing his
pleasure at the numbers who had received Holy Com-
munion that morning, and also at "the good attend-ance, especially of young men, at the breakfast.

(From our travelling correspondent.)
The members of the Lower Hutt branch of the

H.A.C.13. Society met on Thursday evening, October 4,
to do honor to their fust past-president, Bro. Hod-
gins, who, since the inception of the branch, has taken
the deepest interest in its welfare. Visitors werepre-
sent from the Wellington and Waimate branches, and
from the Petone Young Men's Club. The chair was
occupied by the president, Bro. C. O'Brien. After the
usual toast of the 'Pope and the King,' Bro. Me
Manus proposed that of the

'
Past President,' and

spoke of the good qualities possessed by that gentle-
man. Bro. Callaghan, secretary of the Wellington
branch, then presenUd to Bro. Hodgins, on behalf of
the Lower Hutt Society, with a beautifully framed
past-president's certificate, and trusted that he would
long be spared to continue his good work as a mem-
ber of the H.A.C.B' Socieiy. Bro. Hodgins, in abrief
speech, acknowledged the henor that had been con-
ferred on him, and assured his hearers that he would
never cease to take a real live interest in all mat-
ters pertaining to the advancement of Hibernian-ism.
Songs and recitations were contributed by Brcs. B.O'Brien, A. Parker, -J. Hayes, M. Hodgins, and Mori-
arty. The accompaniments were played by Bro. Me
Menamin. \

'

Lower Hutt just -?ibw .presents a' very busy appear-
ance, buildings being erected on all sides. A fine 'new
theatre is in course of erection, and what With the
new post Qfficc just opened and the many fine resi-
dences in various stages of completion,.the place bids
fair to"- become the largest inland town in the North'
Island. -

i

The challenge shield for competition .-in " card "

matches amongst the various Friendly Societies in the
Hutt has this year been won by Ihe Hibernian

'

So-
ciety, who have concluded the season by winning five
out of six games. - -
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Messrs. Cooke, Howlison, and Co., Gt. King St.,
Dunedin, call attention to their superior stock of-
B.S.A. Pattern and 'Record' Bicycles, F:N. Motors and
Vindec Special' Motors, 'for which they are sole agents'
in New Zealand. Persons about to . purchase "bicycles
or motors should call a-nd inspect the firm's stock be-
fore going elsewhere....

Messrs.
--
,Bradley 8r05.," 'Colombo street, Chrjst-

church, - niafte a special study of stained, glass win-
dows, true in style and" architectural fitness. The firm
guarantees all workmanship and material to be of the
very" highest quality. . Designs .and. prices will be for-
warded on application....



His Grace the Archbishop (says -the AdelaideSouthem.Cross 'of October 5:)-has xeceived-the blriefsfrom Rome, notifying the' RightRev. Mgr. Nor.tori, VvG?, ,/Jand^administrator of thediocese since the dece;ase of"UiellateI"Bishop, as thethird Bishop of Port"Augusta/~~Mgi\ Norton is ahAustralian by birth, having been born in Victoria. Hewas educated at St. Patrick's Jesuit College, Mel-bourne. He' afterwards- studied at St. Kyran's "
Col-lege, Kilkenny, and the Propaganda in Rome. Mgr.-.Norton has been Vicar-General of the diocesefor ten>s

-
years, and pastor -of Petersburg for twenty. At ameeting of the clergy after the death of the-late Bi-shop Mgr. Norton was placed first" 'on, the list ofnominations. ' "

PALMERSTON NORTH
; (From our own correspondent,)' '

October 14.
On Thursday last the State Schools Exhibition,

promoted by the Wangaiiui Education Board, was
opened by Mr. F. Pirani, the Chief Inspector (Mr.
Braik), and the Acting-Mayoi (Mr. S, Abrahams) in
the Zealandia Hall, being brought to a close onSaturday night. This being the first time it hasbeenheld here, it met with "liberal support. -Many of theexhibits were of such exceptionalmerit that they havebeen ordered on to the Christchurch Exhibition. Ourown Catholic schools easily head the lists in this ( re-
spect. The children of our local convent and' parishschool were paid the - Xmique compliment of contribut-
ing dances and choruses whilst-the exhibition wasopen, and gained the admiration of all the visitingscholars and their teachers and the general public.

The annual convent concett was held in the Zea-landia Hall on Wednesday last (Labor Day), and so
far as the programme and attendance were concerned,it easily beat all previpas-recprds since the hallwas,
opened. The concert ■programme-- was so~ pleasantlydiversified that it received the entire approbation ofthe vast audience. The local convent has ever been
noted for the development of the vocal capabilitiesofits pupils—a branch of the curriculum in which theSisters excel, and last Wednesday night's concert wasconvincing evidence that there was no falling awayfrom the standard set at their previous concerts. Thiswas most noticeable in.the items contributedby theyounger pupils, their choruses being well balanced,and
met with the appreciation they deserved. In elocutionthey were no .less successful, Miss N. Minogue's reci-tation of

'
Little Chrislabel ' being of considerablemerit, while a little dot, Miss Eva Brophy,- quitecharmed the audience ty her recitation of the 'Mouse-trap in the way she suited the action to the wordsThe following vooal .items were of fa high order :—Trio, ' Alas, those chimes,' Misses Gaustad, Cameron,and Simpson; ducts, 'Venetian boat song ' and

'
Noc-turne,' Mrs. Innes and Miss Porter; song, 'By thefountain,' Miss Clifford (encored); song, ' The last'mus-ter, Miss Cameron (encored) ; part song, '

Hail tothee, Mrs. Innes, and Misses Graham, Gaustad, PorterCameron, and Simpson;, trio, 'Evening,1Mrs. Innes,MissesCameron, and Simpson. Mr. Earnshaw gave anartis-tic interpretation of the
"

Intermezzo ' from 'Cavai-lena Rusticana ' as a violin solo. All the accompani-ments were played by Miss F. O'Connor in a pleasingmanner. After the concert Mr. Thompson, a recentaJny.aLin Palmerston, gave,a very-clever exhibitionof lightning sketches. The' refreshments were suppliedby the ladies of the parish.

NEW BOOKS

'"HniS?J*1* 7̂ ®i' c?inS *f»e Premier,announced in thefsss^^ss^ the Land Bmwould be '

w
Mr;» D* <^.lahcri,l ê well-known Auckland foatffal-

.another of Auckland's football.favorites,

of th^lwi'Vloof1 oofnf °i ihe
T

finest, corners on the face

■ssi*gftSTLI2r» m* *"«*-*««*
-ivJ* ingenuity the heathen Chinee is a past- master(says the Farmers' Union

"
Advocate ') At nresent he

before the grower has seen the color of them. Bismethod is simple. He buys American seed, very mOchresemwmg new varieties-and on which he pays no
a fa7cyaSprfce! l*""' and' presto-!~new stakes at

One of the amost regrettable occurrences thathavehappened m connection with the Exhibition wasbrought to light on Friday in the fact that up£
nL»ZI\ lnf 4u4

vnPacke-d no fewer than 18 piecesPofoinamental statuary procured by Sir Joseph Wardon bis recent visit to Rome, were discovered- to behopelessly broken and damaged. v
Mr. Carnegie's private secretary has advised the-

Danneyirke borough authorities that the council's let-ter ,of July 7 has been received, and that Mr. Car-negie s cashier has now been instructed to arrangepayment on the proposed library building as the workPasses to the extent Qf &2m The%vrit
"eJOl*

'We should, like to.see plans of the building, whichshould be for the public service of the library ony"no private living accommodation, etc'
that" iSPI^wra qU

»
eS,t ?om the WellinSton bakersthat the « barracouta ' loaf should be recognised asEv^V 1116 Minister for Public'HealttwSto Hfollows :-'Your representations have been carefullyconsidered and will have due inQuence on any legis-lation that may be introduced. Imay . state, how-ever that I think all bread should be sold byweight ; in fact there is no reason why all food-stuffs should not .be so sold. Iquite agree that theSTw ° £

h i^ing,back ]>read from a S wherehad been delivered should be prohibited.'
The members of the Hibernian Society (writes aS? m t̂h held their first social inSt. Joseph's schoolroom oh Thursday, October 11There was a good attendance, and all presentment anenjoyable evening. Bro. J. A. Clark acted S secr£tary to the committee, and it is due to his effortetogether with the ladies' committee, consisting of £dames Clarke, Whittle, McCabe, Batohlor HawfiS

w"ller' isSes Walsh' Foley' and Fi"> that tKSSwas such a success. Songs were contributed hvSe%°^ nnell'r<foley' and instrumental items weregiven by Misses Clarke and ttadford.
Potato-growers^ in the Otaki district have been?r«?l Ch°nnrern^ ?vcr.thP aPPearance of what wasSerally believed -to be the dreaded Irish blight Itwould appear, however, that their fears are atT leastPremature Specimens of the affected leaves, were SE -"" tef to, the Government .bidlogist^or examination?^v, iJ" forwa^ed+ the followfng "reassuring -

report(says the correspondent of. the « Post »)""—« a par>f^i
examination did not show any trace of Irish blSt'Wli?- ?e?ctth °t the tissues bein'S due to frost Potatoeswhich,have been, frosted are *in consequence weakenedand thus fall an easy prey to fungoid attacks TfiJ. therefore very important 4at the??XuM be sprayed

'

Growers anxious to participate in the high prfces%ow'?h^am,f1c1
c /OriieW P°Htoes, have planted^uch earlieTthan usual, and consequently their, crops-have been nffected by the frost. Only in isolated^patch here aW~there escaped the blight last: year, which wasTexceStionally wet; but, as this .season promises to S L'spgr^Lzr* is p-^e^ha^he

topo^4^

Graphical History ': A new way of teaching andlearning history, By J. E. S. Henerie, 8.L.-Every
practical teacher of history must know the difficultymet with in making children get a correct knowledgeof- important events in history. Yet the true educa-tional value of this subject lies mainly in giving im-portant incidents their proper place in a connectedseries of events. The ' Graphical History' shows howto do this. By utilising the ,system of.Graphs, his-tory becomes to the youngest child, a living,concretesubject. Great men, battles,- rise and fall of nationsetc.,- take their allotted places in the graphical picturedrawn by the child himself. Hand, eye, judgment

-and memory of the „ pupil are actively en-gaged whenfollowing this excellent system of teaching historyThe Graphical History ' will be "a decided boon toteachers. (W. P. Linehan, Melbourne; Is 4d).

The Bishopric of Port Augusta Interprovincial
NEW ZEALAND TABLET Thnraday,October 18,190624

- Messrs lies and Poole, Princes street, Dunedin rii
and Rolemar^'0 their V"»"*«on-^S&L
!. Visitors to - the,Exhibition are cordially inviteri *-«

'

isn^s: sism-sssss: sla^Sss?
J. C. CALDER. "ARgILI, BOAD * GOTTEN STBEBT,. will opeO Do.rt.Hto"..rf 8«-ril|-. C^T1South Dunedm, ,» Oototor ttfc. AH d«W work undertaken. Tee& extracted?!«f ttS£
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W '":': 1906-1907. , ; .-'^ M

i ■+, ■i» ■f . t^ ■-■ C^ M|j v/- Ine whole ot our Departments are ts
n fwfi now replete with all the Latest fpll w

Novelties and Fashions for the C«
I A Present Season. S

I A. &T. INGLIS, I
B -^ GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN. f

LONG-LIFE
The kind that never wear out and do not fade

—
■ m̂ nr they lasfc more thana iifetime- Reai ° rks°* Art>
■ ■■■ * *b^ ■ ■ showingyou just as you are,,.at your best to-day.

AT The Camera does not lie, and a picture taken now
by tyAHAN will be a historical record, a family

MAHAN'S SXUOIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at
Oamaru and Timaru. WViWS STUDIOS.

HIS LAST.
*Right Hon.Seddon, Auckland,May1, 1906.Wellington

"Aooept congratulations and good wishes on your PolitioulBirthday."
"Look after yourself to retain position until you duplicate

reign."
(Sgd.) P. Vibtue.

P. Virtue,
Auckland."Many and sincere thanka for your congratulations. Ihave

only done my duty,and it ib for the people to.say How MuchLonger the opportunity will be given topromote further effortinthe causeof humanityand the goodof the Colony."
(Sgd.) R. J. Sbddox.

Right Hon. Seddon,'Wellington.
. "Nodoubtaboutpeoplekeeping you where youareatpresent.until you reach the careful age

—
seventy-five

—
if you train on?* CHAMPION," and further, we may wa.t you to ntllv-sOme'Frieoo Insurance Coy.'s on same able lines as you did 8.N.Z.,- providedyoudon't collar creambusiness for your btateCoy.".'

.(Sgd.) P. Vibtuh.

" The publication ot as advertisementIn a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires the
patronage of Catholics, but pays them the compliment
of seekingIt $hronghthemedium.olv,thetrt>w'n religious
jowrnal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awake Amerbcan cojitempjoraryji A word to the wiseIs sufficient*

J. FANNING & CO.
Home, Land, Estate 1Financial Agents

Opera House Buildings, Manners St«, Wellington.

BUUSRS AND SELLERS OF {CITY PROPERTIES, FARMS
and ESTATES of every description

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conduoted, Absentees' Estates" . Managed.,
MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY
Correspondence Invited from persons wißhing to BUY or SELL"

TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUnitedFire andMarine Insurance Co Ltd

WHY LEARN GREGG SHORTHAND?
" ......BECAUSE

1. The-Editor of the 'N.Z. Tablet' says:
"
Itis the SIMPLEST, the

mostscientific theQUICKEST to leaen,andthe easiest toretain."
2. SeveralConventsand Catholicschoolsaresuccessfullyteachingit.
3.There areover2000Gregg "Writers in NevZealand, -whereitis-recog-

nised bythe Government.
4.Ithasbeenlearnedprivatelyin five weeUs,and -written at100 words. aminute'-within threemonths..5.-Itislearned byMail,and writtenat70 wordsa minute in10weeks.
6.Lastyeara youth,only16Yeaes of age. wrote 190 wordsaminute;

anda reporter, withonly the ieft arm, wrote 150Words aminute.
7.Itis the Universal systemof progressiveAmerica,
8. Noother systemmastered byMailbo quickly andsuccessfully.

"Write for testimonials andparticulars. ■ J. WYN IRWIN,"""" " N.Z,RepresentativeTheQrege-CorrespondenoeSchool,
,229.Kilmorestreet,W.Christohurch,

- -
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[NEW ZEALAND] best house

For Men's Underwear
IP'vJ w jZ*^ J^S For Men's Hats

For Men's Ties

i^L^^H For Men's Overcoats
jBBLJtiJIfIHIHL For Men's Suits

laOTHING FAGTOffil »» suits
ESTABLISHED 1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
LIIHITED

(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).
CAPITAL ... ... ... £1,500,000

.*AID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £600 000
Met Revenue for 1905 ... , ... £453,386

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY _.'\
\*m, Marineand Accident Risksacceptedat Lowest Current Rates. Issseß settled withpromptitude and liberality..^¥

OTAGO )FIRE and MARlNE— Gornerjrf Rattrayand CrawfordStreets,Dunedin. -
WILLIAMI.BOLAM,Manager

''"
BRIICHEftr ACCIDENT 10 Crawford Street,Dunedin. DAVID T.BROWNLIE, Managerpwmwi#wc» 1 FIRB MARINB AND ACCIDENT— ThameBStreet,Oamaru. JAS. B.E. GRAVE, Manager

Thomson, Bridger & Co. Ltd,
lionmeagers. Iron and Timber MeichaaU. Woodwue Uannfaotartn,

DUNEDIISr.
Th» Best House In the City for— Importers off Hardwareof theBest Quality—

electroplate and ALL HOUSEHOLD IRON- To suib the requirements of all classes "
MONGBRY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY,'GRATES, .

'
■

ranges, tiles, mantel-pieces, etc., etc., in PoodsarePricedat theLowestPossibleBates
great variety. "

consistent withgood quality. . .

THOMSON, BRIDGER & *QO, &td.y D medin and Invercargill

a wise Man IS
AVill compare prices before purchasing his New Season's Mount?5 b

B.S.A. PATTEEN BICYCLES.— BuiIt to our'Mr.Oooke's specification ■ " > '^.-■

inEngland and under his personalsupervision... . ... - ... jgjQ q o~' l1 '
%

GENUINE B.S;A. BICYCLES... ... ... 12 10 0 J>4"EECOED" BICYCLES.— BuiIt to order ; genuine B.S.A. parts,with
*"'"' -* : - 'O-

/';.-' FreeWheel ;. ». . ... . ,... . ... ; ... ~ „... i8i8 0 0 ") '. '':" v
WEENEB MOTtoR CYCLES,' 3^ and 4h.p., twin cylinders; comfortable andreliable. . , L- :> [:\

F.N. MOTOES.^jfust landed;3 h.p., wifchMagnet Ignition: . ".':... SPECIAL MOTOES, 3^ h.p.,F.N.EDgine,Magnet Ignition. r "\,\ ']
Sole Agents for New Zealand:,

COOKE, HOWLiSO[i and 00., 156' '^J.g"'.
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ARMAGH— The Financial Position
Replying to 'addresses presented to Mm inconnec-tion with the dedication of the Ballymahomchurch his ■

imminence.Cardinal Logue said there could not be. a^better "proof of the capability of the "Irish people to~:manage their 'own afiairs than that which was sup- c
plied since the Local";Government A.ct was-passed. In
spite of the prophecies of evil and forecasts of

''
themess and confusion that would follow their affairs',

were better Conducted than ever, and he believedthat if all our national government were'handed overto us— all the national government that belonged byright to the people of tlie country—they would have 'the same thing to say as they had to saynow of the -
small modicum of self-government that had been en.-

-
trusted to them. They would have the same thing- tosay regarding the general as they had to the local.

'
Our financial position would be better, and we wouldfoe'more prosperous, and we would not be robbed as Wewere at present by- a Treasury., filching' from useverything they could. The" favorite trick was to with-draw Imperial grants, and to throw institutions -andfinancial: responsibilities on the local bodies and local

'

resources. One that was in the air just at present,
and which politicians seemed to have in view, was tothrow a great part of the expense of education onthe local rates. We were fleeced of two or threemil-lions a year in respect of ordinary taxation. Therewas only one remedy, and that was HomeRule for
Ireland. . , .
CORK— The Failure of Queen's College

At a recent meeting of the Cork Corporation the
report of Dr. Windle on the failure of "the local^
Queen's College was considered. On the motion .ofCouncillor Horgan, it was unanimously resolved thatthe declaration of one so competent, from experience
and attainments, to form, a clear and independent
judgment on the question, casts upon the Governmentthe imperative duty of grappling promptly effec-tively with the causes of failure which Dr:"Windle has

-
so ably and courageously indicated, and of taking ad-
vantage of his special knowledge and capacity tobring about in the' case of the Cork College a changeas salutary as that which, mainly at his instigation,resulted in the establishment of Birmingham's pros-perous University. 'We are convinced,' the resolutionadded, ' that the conversion, of the Queen's College intoa properly constituted and equipped University centre -
would tend! to elevate the whole standard of education-develop the intellectual life, and promote the general'

prosperity of Munster,
Interesting Ceremony
, The ceremony which took place on Sunday, A«gust *
26, at Youghal, was an extremely touching one, anddeeply significant. During the rising of 1798, FatherPeter O'Neill, P.P., of Ballymacdda, near Youghalwas flogged in the streets of that town, and subse-quently transported, on the' suspicion of having, ob-tained, in his priestly capacity, knowledge as to theperson who killed an informer named Murphy whowas found buried in the strand at Knockadoon. Onthe sides of the pedestal of the monument are in-
scriptions in Irish and Knglish recording the facts thatFather O'Neill and Patrick M'Carthy were"flogged, andthat Charles O!Brieiu and Charles Gallagher were han-ged by the English' soldiers in Youghal, in 1798 Thememorial was appropriately unveiled by- Sir Thomasli,smonde, and amongst the speakers on the occasionwere Captain Conelan, Monsignor Keller; and '-<"" CanonPeter O'Leary. The inscriptions on the pedestal -areIrish as well as English, and it

"
was in the fitness ofthings that there should be an Irish speaker; such asthe Canon, as well as those who spoke only English

DONEGAL— Sale ol a Prison
Lifford Prison, County Donegal, in which the famousNapper Tandy was at one time incarcerated, is toeingsold by the County Council to a Belfast man for~£ 700°""subject -to the sanction of the Local GovernmentBoard.

DOWN— Church Renovation
"On Sunday, August 26, Very Rev." Dr. Keane'°- p-A.st-,Saviour's,p-A.st-,Saviour's, Dublin, preached-a charity sermonat St. Marys Chmch, Barr, County Down, ,to help
in defraying the expenses incurred on the"renovationofthe church and erection, -.of a muoh-needed parbohialhouse. Since his appointment to the pastoral chargeof the parish Rev. F. Magennis has been engaged .inthe work of- providing long-needed and most necessary
accommodation to make the sacr-ed edifice' worthy ofits purpose. The new church is of strikingly hand-

" "3!L §n' aM c 'lnterior has -been entirely refur-nished and remodelleH. .The paroWiiaP-housedla .sub-stantial building, and willfor the future be the resi-ft!s£n +t' pai*sh'priest* "Rieht Rev, Dr. O'Neill,■Si^dwoese,- warmly -apprwed- of--'the under--
"Hrl fU "A7

i
the Jenerosity of friends' and parishio-"SSilri aS *oW,"'been: completed;- 'A Jsum of£000 lemaineci due, .and. in order- '-to pay off

--
this.r^int

Hi
Fathtrv M

r
aSennis" obliged to appeal- to*Echaritable public for assistance. V

-
Returning to the Fold
Kf
,ror?e N̂ êWIT Gufi:fliahs, at a recent meeting,had-before them.a report of the Master stating that threeweeks before Ins death the ambulance driver, thotta'sw^v6" ln?"edr^^otesta.nt nufse of hisdeStb-become a Catholic, and asked to see a priest. FatherMackle .attended,, and at his request the deceasedfnfn ih?SS

r
rff/rT tht ward and recSvedinto the Catholic-Onurch. .The nurse, in reply to thechairman, .said- that Browne was in his right -mindatthe time -he expressed his desire to change bis""Sli--lafsfacloiT. eXP °n *° £ c Master was considered

'

DUBLIN— The Question of Fire Insurance
rtia'^ a 'm?etihS the

'
.North- Dublin Board of. Guar-

Mv «i
un,aniJnousl7 adopted a..resolution proposed byMr. Sherlock, seconded by Mr. Orozier, approving of anVo 5S?1tJ- h

nSn[antlT
comPany worked on lines siml«riPHaKL + hUr^? PropertyJnsurance Company, un-Sn fj, tO

r
glVeVthf, nion "trance to ;thJm, 'andasking the General Council df bounty Councils to call..a conference of- all public bodies on 4e subject.

A Local Industry

'me °vvard
VliS'St +2h HHe\ei

Kr Wa?nlaUnC>ed from th« build-
w
s
n

y ,o£ J^C Dubhn- dockyard Company North"Wall, a splendid new.steel screw steamer of 15001 wbeing the Slxteenth vessel that has bee? 'built by thefilm. She was christened;the < Berne ' by Mrs. Smel-\hk^lc ° f °ne ° f the Part«ers, and if the fourtho^Lo2?on?mpan7 aVG ?UUt lorIor Ml"- JohnHarSS?
The Horse Show '^

The influx of visitors to Dublin during the .HorseShow week was greater than -has been the case" foryears past Thousands who had no interest- in ■ thecr a
a

t
ooj of the cheap excursions fromf,lioP. the kinSdom visit- the metropolis of

i fr^iff* fT01'6 ,TcU repaid for the trouble entailedin tiavellmg from their various districts.-- It is"admit-ted on all sides that no finer scenery can be viewedanywhere than in and mound Dublin, Ld the visitorstook advantage of the fact. By tram, train andthough last not least, by Irish jaunting car, they ex-pored the beauties of Howth, jSray,- Kiugfetown an-other,well-known suburbs. The HorSe "
Show shortd xisult in advantages not alone to the -.metropolis, butto Ireland generally. In response to^an appeal fromthe Industrial Development Association, a splendiddi"play of Irish manufactured,-goods was given by theshopkeepers of the oityj The windows in the leadingstreets were filled with goods made in Ireland VfejL

tors were present from France, Austria'
-

Italy GermanyvBelgium, Holland, and/other Continefe counl
Charitable Bequests
r Th?,, Wtp;.Canon Conolly, St. Kevin's, Dublin byhis will left £300 for ..Masses foiv the- reposeT of\- hissoul; £200 to .the -Little Sisters of.ithe AssuSntiolfCamdcri-street;. £200. to the Conference of*St VmS-de Paul attached to St. Kevin's Church ;J; J J'2BOFTSc-obtaining a site aijd erecting a Catholic'churchTin2rfnfiLC^ta

r
Sll'?treet' Dubli"' £300 tor ;the relief ofinfirm Uathohc clergymen,; £200 to "the Conference "■of

"*

Sf- Vineent de Paul; Society attached toth SholSpaiisb of St. James's, Dublin; £200 to the FatwJam& Healy Memorial Fund; £150 for theT improvedmc-nt of he Dalkey Church;' £lorfor4belorfor4be poor LhSattached to the Loretto^ Convent, Dalkey Other S^.-Jevi^s WpTnsrdC
.

fOr it
KERRY— Appointed^Sub-ShyrijK

now Mr. Roche is a -member .of^-.a- much respectedfamily and his appointment by- tfie High Sheriff Mr
■-^Sn°r?n *&%&&??**' haS *"SSTigj:

LIMERICK— Women and Temperance
In the course of a lecture, on.-temperance by the¥LOn'n?crt.rand,Russell delivered-in the Village^Hall ofthe Munster-Connacht Exhibition, the dftin|uishcd

27

J. O'ROURKE, /i11?"?!"8 OUTPITTER'HATT^& MEROBB, STAPFOED STREET TIMAEU—
AUGood-dMktaUrtnr to^Customer. FinestStockinSouthC^terbury Up-ttdaUX*UoringinohwgeofaKnrti.»t«Outtar. m-PrioeiSiriotlyModerate.



On the Feast of the Assumption there took placeat the ancient cemetery of Oran, in the County Ros-common, a singularly impressive ceremony. It was theexhumation and translation thence of the remains offour Franciscan Monks of the Regular Third Order ofSt. Francis to the cemetery of their Order, at Far-ragher Monastery, a few miles off. The remains werethose of Rev. Brother Benedict Farmer, who died onJanuary 28th, 1871"; Rev. "Brother Patrick Luttrell,
April 21st, 1884;Rev. Brother Francis Owens MarchIst. 1885; and Rev. Brother Joseph Ward, April 7th,
An Appeal for Assistance

At a meeting of the itoscommon County Council adiscussion took place on the failure of the potatocrop, and a resolution was adopted calling on theGovernment to provide employment during the coming
winter and spring for the laborers and small tenanttanners*
TIPPERARY— The University Question

Cardinal Logue, in acknowledging the resolution ofthe Cashel brban Council on the University questionsays that resolution proves that, whoever may capitu-
late to ascendency, the Catholics of Cashel and ofgallant Tipperary are not likely to hauldown the flag
and end a long fight by a shameful surrenderWEXFORD— A Monument

A handsome monument of Irish marble which hasbeen erected over the grave of the late Very RevCanon Doyle, Kamsgrave, County Wextord, was un-veiled on Sunday, the 9th of September
GENERALAn English View

In the 'Evening Standard' there is a leading
article entitled "

Old and New Ireland,'-which after re-ferring to the threatened famine goes on to say thatIreland is far too dependent on "agriculture, seeing
tnatnature has not made her apropitious country for

-
farming. A- people,of bold" fisherman and hardy boat-men, of merchants and traders ami seafarers, thatissays the btandaid,1 what the Irish should be The

'
tru« business of Ueland is to be the bridge from theOW World- to the'^ew. It is thrust, far out into theAtlantic as if for that express purpose, and if fulladvantage were taken " of its situation the journeyfrom some Canadian or Newfoundland; or even NewEngland, port might be. accomplished by a modernsteamer well under four days, and then with a train\er. xZ> ,°.r Perhaps even a tunnel across or under theIrish Channel the journey to1 America.will be short-ened by a full four and/Verity hours or more andnearly three -days lopped- off the passage of the ooenoV?enniC> nraiS Ireland wi" have annually the handingof tens of thousands; of passengers and of hundredsof thousands of "tons of merchandise making the'fast transit between:-the -East-and West It is t 'He^ 0t but it is nearer"realisation thanseemed . possible a few years ago. "

It Was not generally known that Mrs. Riddell, thepopular novelist, who died -a few weeks ago 'at. 72was a native of Carrickfergus, - Ireland, Her- father,Mr. James Cowan, was High Sheriff of Antrim. She■ wrote■an enormous _quantity of 'fiction- of the popular "
kind for the .masses. - "*

_"

, Oft -August"17 (says the « Pall Mall Gazette') '. theEmperor Francis Joseph was seventy-six, and in con-gratulatinghim Europe may congratulate herself. It
'

was the, custom,r4o 'say that the most "wonderful-.thing in. this Sovereign's, reign "was, that he 'continued',
to reign. The European1 outlook may-not be, as itappears to the pessimist, very much that. "of -1848 " .
but the disappearance of Franz 'Joseph wouldmakethings difficult. The Emperor may fitly rank as theG.O.M. of European monarohs. He came to thethrone at the same age as did Queen Victoria,

'"
and

-
has reigned for-^fifty-eight years, during domes-
tic and political troubles have- showered thick uponhim. In. length of reign he is far ahead of any other "
European monarch. :The King of Greece -approacheshim nearest with a record of forty-three years; andthe King of .the Belgians comes next with forty-oneyears. In English history his record has only beentwice exceeded— by Queen Victoria and King George111. -

In his 'A Varied Life,' Gen. Sir Thomas' Edward'Gordon tells this story :— His Majesty Alexander 111of Russia, was playing whist out of his owndomiri-
"

ions with an English Royalty as partner, and one ofhis equerries with a Scottish gentleman a"s opponentsHis Majesty held a good hand, and towards the end ofit sa*d : 'We have the game— four by honors and theodd trick. The Scot said : 'Please, your Majesty, letus play the hand out,' and when that' was done headded 'Your Majesty made a revoke.' The
'
equerrylooked' aghast at the boldness, and the Tsar said-- 'I"have never made a revoke in my life.' The Scot re-plied:

'Perhaps your Majesty was never told
'

and "
proceeded to turn over the tricks, and show the re-^yokc,\ ,Tiie equerry was more aghast than ever,and th'tfEnglish Royalty smilingly said :'Pardon my friend's3*""
blunt-ness.'_ The next day the Tsar, happening to meetthe Scottish gentleman, said, with a laugh " 'Ihavebeen thinking over what you said yesterday about ttierevoke, and probably it is true thatI wasnever told.'

It may interest our readers (says the < CatholicWeekly ) to know something of the day's work of hisEminence Cardinal Merry del Val, Secretary of Stateto his Holiness Pius X. :— His Eminence, after pay-
ing his early devotions, says Mass. at ,a-quarter pastseven in the morning. His ' thanksgiving ' over acup of coffee and a mouthful of solid food constitutethe princely breakfast. Then, to the work inhis office—in the Borgian apartments— until dinner time, which is-'
supposed to be at two o'clock; but, owing to the'continual pouring in of fresh business, the hour is oftennearer to three p.m. But not even meal time bringsleisure to the Secretary. Letters,- telegrams, papersetc., are constantly .being handed in, some of whichjnay need immediate attention. About four his Emi-nence goes oui for exercise, and probably for business,too, in the shape of formal visits. After ahasty cunof tea at six o'clock he returns to his office, wherehe remains at work till nominally nine o'clock whensupper is served. Thus the proverb, 'Qui sentit hon-ores sentiat et onera,' seems fully- verified in the life ofa Cardinal Secretary. - The ♥ purple and fine linen "'
which figures so prominently in the less intelligentconception of a Roman Cardinal, at all events, hasits off-setJn downrighthard work of the most Wine ■■*
sort-that is to say, highly responsible brain workThere is no 'Eight-Hours' Day' for the Pope's Sec-retary. A far more trying accompaniment to hisoffice must be the hostile criticism withwhichhe is;fre-quently assailed— the inevitable lot of one whohasrisen so rapidly ,to

#
exalted dignity in the ChurchThus, for example, while in Italy his opponents chargehim with being 'too Spanish',, in^hte own S -"

Spain, on the contrary, those who seem to beDrenar'ing trouble for the Church there a la Combes have-recently accused his PJminence of disregardof Spanishinterests. Clearly, you cannot'please everybody !>But Vif the Cardinal can but succeed in his endeavorsfaith-6fully to carry out the behests of hisau&ust "PaftA.T**"master, we fancy he will be quite >contend '

A journalist found in a' hotel after hours?' iirGrange pleaded that he was hunting up news, and pro-duced his^ paper to-prove- it.. The
-
Bench>held-he hada lawful excuse for his presence.in the hotel and dis-:missed the case.
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People We Hear About
lecturer said that in London wohien, and oftenyoung
girls, were in -the- habit „ of, drinking in public-houses,
and he believed that insufficiency of fopd and, sordidsurroundings were the principal causes of excessivedrinking. Father Uiegan, who proposed a vote ofthanks to the lecturer,.said he was ' .very happy tosay from long experience in Limerick that such athing as women ;gdmg into a publicThouse'.and stand-ing in an open shop at a counter to take drink—what none but women of the lowest principles wouldbe guilty of— was very rare. Public opinion in that"respect was sound. -.-.,",
LOUTH—A Generous Benefactor -

The late Mrs., Mary Ann'Kelly, of Drogheda, leftpersonal estate valued at £11,074 6s. Probate hasbeen granted, to the Right Rev. Mgr. Patrick Se-grave, V.G., Mr. Michael M'Govcrn, and Mr. JohnGreene, Drogheda. Among the charitable b&quests are£200 for Masses, £300 to- the Society for the Propa-gation of the Catholic Faith, £300 to the Society ofSt. Vincent de Paul, Drogheda; £1000 for placing awhite marble high altar in St. Augustine's ChurchJDrogheda; £200 to the Presentation Convent, Drog-heda ; £200 to the Sisters of Charity, Drogheda "
£100 to the Ladies' Association of Charity Drog-heda; £50 to the Convent of Mercy, Droghißta: andthe residue of her estate to such charitable"institu-tion in Drogheda for the training of girls as Monsig-
nor Segrave shall choose.

- '
ROSCOMMON— lmpressive Ceremony

28

The Very Rev. M. Farrelly, V.F. (Kilmore) is re
-

anxiely VQtY m> hfS advanced aSe caus*ng much
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How About Your Winter Planting?
This is the season. Getstarted right away,and whatever
trees,shrubs, orplantsyou want, justwrite to ub for them,„ Having our nurseries we oan supply you withdozens of .
thingsnot obtainableelsewhere. -

"Fruit, Current, and Rose Trees, Etc.,
We have the grandest selection imaginable.' All well-grown, finely rooted,andinperfectcondition for planting.
We oansend youasplendidcollectionof any of these lines
at wonderfully low-prices.

Bplen.did for Blight.
OarH. M. Blight Speoifio shifts it in greatstyle. It'B a
grand dressing. Bain can't washit off either. Quart tins
Is 6d, gallon tins ss. , .

Writefor catalogue. It'sfull ofinformation. « . -

Howden & Moiiorieff, «^-
. 51 PEINCES.STREET, DUNEDIN

Thos. Jenkins
Merchant Tailor,

79 rpBINOES STREET;(upßTArasK^U^BpiN;- , Opposite Stewart,DawsonV" Y'~ '"":','

Business,Clerical, Walling, ar\d Dress Suits aSpecialty.

TheLargest Stock of Fashionable" Goods to choose from

One of the Largest Stocks in Dunedin,comprising the
best inAllLines.

' - .: . -
Or\ly tlje Best of Furnishings used.

J. McGRATH & CO.,
Manufacturersof

HORSE COVERS, COW COVERS.FLAGS,
TENTS and TARPAULINS.

Have you used our Patent Cross Band
Adjustable Cover? This is without doubt
theBeat Horse Cover on the market. No
tailstrap or legstrap required,yet itcannotoomeoff thehorse until takenoff.

A largestock of Marqueeskept on hand
for hire. We erect and take them downat
the loweßt possible prices.

A TBIAL SOLICITED.
Address:204,Corner Princes& Walker Streets

DT7KEDIN.

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
! DEPARTMENT.

Low Premlnms. Large Bonnses.
State Security.
Liberal Treatment.

£1,980,000 addedtoPoliotai
mm Bonn*.

9. H.BIOHABDBON,M-A^

Q.EORGE DYER &_ 00.
U GREAT KING STREET

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsula ButterFactory)
DUNEDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
James samson and oo

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
IJand Agents, Valuators,

DowiiiNGt Street, Dun

Herbert,Haynes & Co.,Dunedin
§"* THE DRAPERS, CLOTHIERS, AND COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS. ~Wi

STRIKING
VALUE.. IN,.

MEN'S..AMD..
BOYS'

CLOTHING.

Men's Superior Fitting, Well- --.,
Tailored Suits, from TTV//^

Men's Stylishly Cut,Faithfully .— '

Made Trousers, from l^S/O
The Materials,Designs, and Colourings of these SUITS
andTROUSERS are right up to the moment for Style,
while the excellent Cut and Perfect Finish give them
the appearance of having beenmade expressly to fit the
man,and places them far ahead of all ready-to-wear
clothing in the City.

BOYS' WASHABLE SUITS
war IN EVERY FASHIONABLE STYLE. "W

BOYS'NORFOLK SUITS jwin

from 14yO
BOYS' SUFFOLK SUITS inm

FROM 10/0
BOYS' SAILOR SUITS jaia

FROM 1"/V
BOYS' OONWAY SUITS iwin

from Its/O
BOYS' TUNIC SUITS jri*

FROM 10/ V

The LargestEquerry in New Zealand.

"DINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHBISTCHURCH.
W.'Hatward& Co. ... Proprietors.

We oan supply everyreasonable enquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latestconvenienceof the age. Bicycles Storedin
PatentStall,3dper day.

ZEALAHDIA BOTCHERY »:^«^.
"

TiMARXT.
% Messrs. T. McWHIRTER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

ARE determined to maintain the prestige ef this well*
knownand long-established business by supplying only

the very ohoioeatofPrimeMeats andSmallGoods
Families,Hotels,andShipping waiteduponfororders.
Country Orderspromptlyattended to.

TELEPHONE Z !7 96

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

OASHBUYERSOF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Em

ConsignmentgPromptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same,with Cheque,returneddayfollowing

Receiptof Goods.
: NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

Monltf Pln+liinrf \Made for the judgment of good
lff|ailiy UlOining dressers,andpasses the close inspeo-

tion of the mostcarefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
>- which will pleaseyou;

"We Fit YouWithout Fail."
"

A. F. DONOGHUE, Tailor and lU|ercer,
73Manchester St. CHRISTCHUBGH.
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PDIIWII HfITVI<3k2@\^7K!l W&m Illlill ft H 1111lfill

IlibliS "' *^^ tIRST-CIASS ACCOMMODATIOir.
J3KBjK« BB^^^SBSoBS fllßfflfflHi THE HOTEL IS CENTR^LLY SITUATED,

TUSSICURA. .

VI VllwlllvlO| f%OLIIIlldi;, *£? /^M&ailffiSiL^ /t\^k

The world is full of chronic invalids, who have got Jvllj) \m\ni/lllmflnt^Minto that condition by first neglecting a cold and then '
r>_ #£a£p Bv^mUlSnM^B^getting wrong treatment. There is aprettyprevalent idea |^*S< ~> .»■■' 'L

'^^^^ W\V^fl(WfflMSßm
about thatcolds andooughs are slight ailments. That is -\ kWa'M/nimbSl
oreof thepopular errors onwhichchurchyards grow fat. €/ =r ~~$S \mvi^llllllllfltt^^
When you get a cold, get right towork on it,and don't 1/ Cj^'^fjP* / <;| ■M\\mHll/ifm^^A '

things out, and . - : \ . -.'■-'-;-
TUSSICURA finds its way to many siok roams by- such gentle hands. If you have aaick friend suffering from anypulmonary
or bronchialtrouble,youcanundertake anerrand of meroyyourselffandget aglow of virtue atavery smalloost.

Obtainable from all Merchants throughout the Colony.



ENGLAND— Westminster Cathedral :
In addition to the gift of a finely-decorated~ehapel -

to Westminster Cathedral, at a cost of £l'0;-000, Lord
'

Brampton is now having a magnificent pictorial"mosaic
panel erected in the south aisle. - '"-;.'-
A Remarkable Work

When the Redemptorist Order, two years ago,.'ac-
quired the fee simple of several -acres of waste -ground on "

the High Road, Lower Edmonton, the plotwas known
to passers-by as ' The Common' (says the ;■: London'Tribune'). The Fathers' hail it walled in, trees"plan-
ted within the enclosure, and an iron church
Two priests were sent to carry on the work of-bring- -" ~
ing ' stray sheep ' to the Catholic fold; their

* success -
b.ecame assured from the stait, and after comparative-
ly few weeks a congregation of live or six increas.ed

~-
to one of hundreds. After a few months of missionary
labor, the late Cardinal,Vaughan gave " permission to
the Redemptiorists to build a permanent church, mon-
astery, college, and schools, but his Eminence died
before the foundation stone was laid. This.duty fell
to Archbishop Bourne, who followed on the.lines tit tils
predecessor. The woik has been pushed.'forward rap-
idly. To-day the monastery is built, and willbe ready
for occupation by a staff of fifteen or twentypriests
and lay Brothers very soon. The church-r-an.exquisite--.
edifice— is also built, but the opening..-will not take
place until Easter. The college and schools have yet
to be erected. When"the block of~ buildings-^is" com- -
pleted, however, Edmonton Catholics will have reason
to be proud of the work of this self-sacrifipingOrder,
the members of which are respected by all classes in
the 'district.
FRANCE— The Inventories

The Bloc declared thai the Inventories were inten-
'

ded only for the benefit of the Ohurch, to guard its.'property from cures, who might sell, in ignorance, .
valuable works of art, and buy modern rubbish -in
its place. We shall how see their real use. The Patr
rona'ge of St. Peter, place d'Armies, 1, at Nice, "was
the first foundation of Dom-Bosco in France. For the
last three years it has 'been 'directedby an association
legally '„ declared

'
under the- law of 1901. This alone

has enabled it in ,some measure to survive the auction
held there by the liquidator, for four days, July 18
to 21. The hundred^ orphans had been taught to sup-
port themselves by "seven* trades printing, typography,
bookbinding, joinery, bootmaking, and as locksmithsand
tailors. The association was able to buy the printing
machines, ami the contents of the joiners' and tailors'

-
workshops; but* lost all that was- necessary for .the
four other trades.' It bought in the bedding, the tables
of the refectories, .the infirmary outfit, and a little
furniture ; but lost'all the contents of the chapel and
sacristy, the linen, library, kitchen" utensils, and crock-
ery, all the contents of the schoolrooms, and the fur-
niture of the staff. Next day, Sunday, the
assisted at the religious .offices in a chapel absolutely
bare, there being neither' seat nor bench. The altar
alone remained as.part.of" the building. Nothing need
be said of the indignation of the inhabitants of Nice
at the sight of this ruthless wreckage of an admir-
able public institution -in the name of the. Government.-
The new ■' laws ' of France have" produced sigjhts sad-
der still.- Trainfuls of once-rescued children turned out
in the fogs of early winter.-morning in "some quiet
Parisian terminus to find -a-iefuge, each ;for thcmsel-{
yes, deprived of the assistance of their formevjirotcc-
tors ; comvoys of poor orphans in some great provincial'
town, Jed by their guardians about the streets to find a"
place" to lay their heads. *' , -^ -
GERMANY— Catholic Leaders

Dr. .Hitze, who has worked so hard for Ahe .social
programme of ;the German Centre, was present"at.the~-
Essen "Oatholip Congress, though not in, good_ health^-"Cardinal1 Fischer, referring .to<his labors,isaid :-- 'For "

the .advance we rhave .made .in connection with the"'social, ,we are-indebted,-in" .an^eminent degree,
to the."^activity o.f Dr. Hitze.r The Cardinal- also
spoke approvingly of the" work of Dr. Pieper, general
director.of- the People's Association, and Herr Brandts,
an employer jwhose deeds arc equal to his words.
A Great Demonstration

Cardinal Fischer, of Cologne, and his Assistant
Archbishop, the Most Rev. Dr. Muller, jwent from meet-
ing to meeting on

'
Labor Sunday' -at Essen and'

delivered addresses in seven,or eight halls. The exact
number of workers in the Catholic Labor procession
was 43-,000.

~-
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The Church and.the Workers,., _ -
In the telegraphic.lreply to the greetings of llie pen-

man Catholic Congress, , .-sent., by Cardinal Merry-del
_Val in

*
the name of" the.lloiy Father, hearty thanks

were 'tendered :by-nisV-ilollhess.for^ tie 'devotion of the
German' Catholics"to "Hher.welfare. of the"- working-,clas-

hes,;., and in. the addressVwhich he delayered_ at E ssen,
-whither he proceeded . from the Euoharistrc.Congress

at Tournai,, Cardinal-Vincent.Vannutelli also, conveyed
"to tlie vast

~
gathering "the*" satisfaction given to_ "the

■ Pontiff .by the 1 efforts of- the'Xjcrman- .Catholic, party
to .elevate the lot of the"workers. -It:'is not merely
the--material, condition of- the toilers that benefits- by'lthe labors.of- the" Centre; ' "Unbelief' is,'checked and" a

".strong ' rampart is raised 'against' "it. "_ .The- Holy" Father, recommends the example -of, the German Cath-
olics so: earnestly Because;he sees that many of the

'^champion's -of the,toilers/.-cause
—

men who in otlver res-
pects'arc. estimable— make, ii" a * part- of their"worlc ".to" sow "the seeds of. infidelity.. Only /by vthe.combination,

'".of. religious energy;,and.Ahe^ advocacy.of. "justice for the,
workihg-jnan-rsuclir"a^programmeFas" the German-" Cath-
olics successfully"carry,-ouW-can 'this anti-religious"cam-
paign be -defeated;, ~.- -<

- - ~
<

- \
Catholics and Organisation ;

The,German Catholic. Congress, at Essen,.was ajsin-
gularly effective proof -of the- una-baling-,zeal oi -t2»e|

TGerman Catholics for the interests of the' Church."
Though these assemblages have been takiwg place for _
over half a century, the Essen Congress -drew to-

, gether-..-a larger, number-of- people"than any-offits pjce-.decessors. The..large' hail specially -built for the;meet-
ings . accommodates twelve 'thousand persons, .-bait its
capacity was overtaxed again and again. fea-
ture of Catholic life, every means of strengthening,the
spiritual power of the Catholic Congregations, "every
object meriting the attention of Catholics receivedcon-.si-deration. Associations, representing missionaries 'and'
mission work, Catholic .teasers, Catholic merchants,
Catholic working-men, Catholic "students, and others met
and discussed the subjects in..v.liich they are specially*
concerned, and all joined in making

'
the Congress the

success it has been^ It has become a powerful -bond-_ of union to German." Catholics,"-and it is evident that
the Holy Father would-gladly see"Catholics" of other
nationalities entering into rivalry in this respect with
the Germans. In"the. letter ~to the Congress, his
Holiness plainly intimated lhat it would be to the ad-
vantage of the Church in .France if French Catholics
acted with the same unity, and energy as their Ger-man brethren.
SCOTLAND— Visitof the Kingand Queen of Spain

Catholic readers (says the 'Glasgow? Observer '),
who have been following with sympathetic interest thebrief tour of the King and Queen ..of J3pain..in .Scot-land, were no doubt pleased to note that, the, obser-
vances proper- to the festival- of the Assumption" were
not neglected in the midst of a Busy week by their
■Majesties. Early on the morning of -August 15, .' the
King, who had a big day's sport before him, heardMass, together with the members of his",suite, in a
temporary chajjel arranged at Fy\fc Castle".

"

The
Bishop of Aberdeen (the Right Rev. Drv,Ciws'holm),whowas_the guest of Mr. Duff at Hattqh-;< ustle,- Turiff,was the oelabr<t<nt of the Mass. Queen- -Victoria wasn-ot present at this early Mass, but at a. later ,:hourshe drove with- her ladie.s-jn-wailing to- Clova, .to--the

iseat of the Catholic family,at Lumsden, and assistedat Mass in the pretty little^ church " adjoining rthe
" mansion. The '.church

"

was decked with red and yellow
flowers _,colors of

-
Spain) 'in recognition of the

RoyaL visitor ;' some members of the launsden. -family
rendered the musical part of -the service,, and -at,.',theconclusion the Spanish National Anthem,- 'was

~
played

■ by Mrs. Lumsden.
-

This- -lady is a daughter of the late. Mr.'Carlos Gordon, of .Ward-house, whoSe1"-son 'marrieda daughter of the Coride dc Mirasol, and whose familyhad intermarried with noble Spanish houses at:vari"ous 'times in; its hi.Story. The King ami Queen of Spain;
before leaving Aberd-eenshire, paid a visit, to,, War-d-Jhouse, which has,belonged to the Gordons for" many- .generations'. !- , .

- -
*; "

UNITED STA+ES~beath of a Priest '. ,
'."The Rev. D.1 P. 6'Flyiin, of St. Joseph's Church,-Waverly Place, New York, passed away ]cm August ,22*

in -his 59th year. The deceased, who was-a native'of-Mallow, County Coi'Jk, was a life-leng*'fiiend of theVery Rev. Mgr. O'Leary, of Lawrence.''"'The deceasedpriest pursued his ecclesiastical stiidies'-in France -an-a.^Belgium, and was ordained in 1873vrand. went 'to--theUnited _States two years,later*., Ih-
t 1878 he, was- ap-pointed pastor at Sauserties, where"he

"
remained forfourteen years. -Towards the close of his pastoratehewas appointed Vicar-Apostolic to the West Indies. In1892 he wasappointed to St. Joseph's, which" was made

31
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WillR.

Bottledonlyat Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew ZtalandMedicalJournalsays
In regard to the Water itself,as a table

beverageit canbe confidently recommended
Beautifully cool,dear _nd effervescing, the
tane clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
Mtnngenoy toremindonethatthereareheal-
ing virtuesaa well as simple refreshment in
theliquid, thisMineralWater ought soon to
becomepopularamongst all who canafford
theveryslight oost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entire fleet,
_naBellamy's withourPureMineralWater.
Bpeoially-madeSodaWaterforInvalids. For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin,

MISS GILLINGHAM,8»&HS for
——————

-^—— PAINTINa
Water Colours and Oil:Wednesday After-

noon Clasp, one gninea. Evening Class
for BlackandWhite, oneguinea.

ClassesBi-weekly, £2 2a.
Inspection Invitbd.

Studio:5 LIVERPOOL ST., DUNEDIN.

lUCAUSTEB AfiD CO
(J. J.HISKEKS),

CHEMISTS, INYERGARaiLL.

A. Complete Stock of Everything thai! is
lookedfor inafirst-olassPharmaoy

Specialty:
Dispensing of Physician.'Prescriptions and

Supply of Nurses Bequißitea,

P.O.Box120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL."Fli7aho+li
"1°0m8: 42 Prinoesst'

LII-LCLUC111 (OverBraithwaite'B)
My seleotion of Millinery, Hats, Toques
andBonnets representthe LatestBt>les
from the leading Parisian and London
Houseb. Artistic and ExolusiveModels
in High-class Millinery. PricesMode-
rate.- Yonrpatronage solicited.

Country Orders receiveprompt attention.

R. T- Pope,
THE LEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA. Jli?
_ ,:,

Keepyour eyeon thiß house-andyour
mind onourBargains.,..

W ILLIAM OWERS,* " Elizabeth Stbekt, Timabu.
Headerß Note1IOWERS'isthe Shop for

■ Groceries in this district.Quality and Prioes Considered. Try our
11CORONATION"

TEA at le6dper lb.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels, .
andonboard theU.S.S.Co.'b

Steamers.
PURIRI NATURAL MINERALWATER

GrainI GrainIGrainIChaff I PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 1906.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STi,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking our
many Clients for their patronagein the past,and toagain tender our services

for the disposalof their Grain here, orfor shipmentof sametoother markets,making
liberal cashadvances thereon,'if required.

Speolal Faollitles for Storage, &o.— We would remind Producers that weprovide
special facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalof allkinds of farmproduoe.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respect admirably
adapted for.the fafe storageof Grain, being conveniently situated, and conneoted to
railwayby private siding. Produceconsigned tous is delivered direct into Store,and
is savedthe loss and waste incurred inunloading and again carting into warehouse.
1 Weekly Auotion Sales.— We continue toholdthe regular Weekly Auotion Salesof
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and which haveprovedsobeneficial to
vendors;andowing tobur commanding position in the centre of the trade, and our
large and extendingconnection, weare inconstant touoh with all theprincipal grainmerchants,millers,andproduoedealers,andarethus enabledtodispose ofconsignments
to the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered withinSix Days of Sale. ,
Corn Saokt, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Calcutta Corn Saokß.
all Bizeß, and at the lowestprices. Albo Chaff Bags,Seaming Twine, andall farmers
requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best terms.

' '
ADVANTAGES.— We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageandunequalled

Show tioom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
best Service. The LowestScale of Charges. TheHighest Prices,andPrompt Returns
Sample Bags, AdviceNotes,andLabels sent on Application.

DONALDItEID & CO. LTD.

nOAXiBROOKDALE
V "THE COAL THAT SATISFIES THE LADIES."

THEVALUE OP A t ton of ■VMVSI ■■■■GOAL.DEPENDB UPON Coalbrook- Hlf^Qf^HProportion JS\Sfi|
THE AMOUNT OF.. dale __f_ff_n_T-»-l °*

________H
HEAT IT GIVES; AND

-
roduce» Wait*

THE PERCENTAGE OP -_-_H__H_-B-l
WASTE. THISLITTLE

'

DIAGRAM SHOWS .. H_B____________l
THAT

"
OOALBROOK. ,to. of RlfRI Proportion HIIPH

DALE
" WESTPORT, Newcastle MPffifS of

THOUGH NOT THE produces ■■HBBM Waste
LOWEST PRICED, 18 __________■ ■_____________■
OHEAPEST IN THE
END. IT GOES FUR-

________
■ W_W_W/_\

} THER, AND IS "THE
* ton ol fIRMPH Proportion

/ FINEST COAL SOUTH Ug"!t* Pjllflll ° f ■_________
OF THE LINE." produces Waste HE-fIU

vI ————___—____.________ -

Faulty Vision Corrected. "

Faulty vision may be corrected by suitable glasses,
the use of which will not only assist the sight but".,
prevent strain,headaches,dizziness, and kindred ail-"*
ments brought aboutbydefectivevision. . ' :

We are skilled in the work.; For 20 years we have been curing persons of badsight, and if your eyes are troublesome,seeus about
themat once. We guarantee to fit you with glasses
that arerealeye-saversandsight-helpers.

Examination and Advice FREE.
Johnstdne and "rT'rtt -i

OPTICIANS,MANSE STREET.
From November we shall occupy New Premises InWain's, HotelBuildings (opposite Poßt Office).
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Domestic
■sfsfr:z-iadJ^feraaßjaEE:

a- permanent- rectorship._ The* only .thing ■ .of "■ materialvahie Father, o^iypa^.had:-was his.libVarr.^extie^ivecollection- of' ecclesiastical'and general* works. What^ -'
ever moneyFather O

'
Fly*njiad-made or.had- .given ,to. him- he.g-ave away to .tfie needy xpb'of'an'd'lor

'
churchand chantable(Purposes generally, and -the small insur-ance policy on his life .was' all tKat' Was- left 4ocover the funeral expenses. ,

GENERAL
A Contrast

Writing to the."Sun,' New Yo'rlc; G-e'orge W. Dith-
ric»gc, i..an Americanvresi-ding.Jn Mexico," has.this to say ~
of that Catholic country: "

InNew York the last -daily""duty of the householder", is that of
'
seeing* that -allhis -doors and windows are properljr'secured 'and barredagainst intruders. InMexico Ihave been for monthsat a.time the. only.American in rny_ neighborhood,yetIhave left doors and windows open at night, sleeping-pLII ,,sT

uni:ise without a. thought- -of 'h*Tm..oV.danger.The Mexican children are delightfully interesting (Jour-tesy .with .them seems^t© be ingrained. As soon as'they x>an talk they become Chesterfields, while theirinnate kindness prompts them to many a delicate at-tention.'

Mysteries of the Brain

In the course of his interesting article on '
ModernSurgery,1 in ."M'Clure's M4gazni€,' Dr. Samuel ''Hop-

kins Adams writes of the surgeons and the mysteriesof the brain, as follows :—:
—

'
American brain surgery 'started in a Massachus-etts stone quarry. Ah Irish laborer, jamming acrow-bar into a hole where part of " a charge of dynamitewas .lying.in.wait,, produced the logical result, thecrowbar entering the head at.the side" of the-jaw aitdprojecting a foot out beyond the vault of the skull.The foreman notified the coroner; some one else sent

for k doctor. The doctor got there first, ?rem'ovei«the 'crowbar and.,took the patient to; the "Hospital,"'
where, to the amazement of the

*
entire profession; theman recovered. Up to that time the brain substancehad been regarded as prohibited territory, but, the

doctors reasoned, surely a surgeon's knife can go
where a. one-inch crowbar can pass without fatal re-sults. '

The- golden age of brain surgery seemed dawning.
It was a false hope. There are few practitioners ofthis speciality, I think, who would be willing, for
the honor of their profession, to have the history ofthe; following decade of experimentation frankly related.Insanity, idiocy, and death were the ; results which
brought? the adventurous operators to their bettersenses amd to this conclusion : that the cerebellum, orlower, lobe,of jthe brain, .in which" lie /the'nerve cen-tres, can never be touched by_ the knife with; impun-
ity, and that only as the last hope and' on? the sur-est "diagnosis should' the knife be used there. For,
even though the operator, pushing boldly in where, to
quote Sir Astley Cooper, " there is only 'thb thinness
of paper between eternity and. his instrument," eva^eadroitly the infinitely delicate mechanism that controls
life itself, even though his complete task* be followedby no hemorrhage, as is usjially,the fatal case; yet
such is the nature of the substance on which he 6P7crates, that the scar he leaves .is in itself hardlyless baneful ' than the eradicated injury. Sur-gery of the cerebellum has hardly gorfe bcy'oriddiagnosis. Wonderful indeed' is, this diagnosis, which

*
traces,a sensation, at the finger-tip, along the infiniterlyz.diversified' telegraph, system, of the- nerves^ .to itsdestination in the/ recesses;*<j>f the brain;.Qifrefers thesudden, twitching" h,t\a: toe-muscle' to stimulation of
sQme, exactly defihed portion of the cerebral ap-paratus. But,' except,-.in the case of a"fe^..maladieslike epilepsy, or -injuries ,producing "removable pressure
from without upon the brain substance, it indicates-no.cure. The area- of knowledge is small, th'eJiarea afignorance great, and th-e best men dare prophesy noradical progress.' "~

By 'Maureen'
The Medicinal Value of Rhubarb:- 4-"4-"

- - - "

. With the return of .spring there usually".follows.in
its
'
wake a train of. ills such as boils, ab'scesisesy' tired* feeling, feverishness, spring-cleaning,- and. various°% fe£ epidemics. In -general these -are caused'by^th'eoverheated conditions of the- blood, resulting from the: sYstem being clogged, with, winter diet, and the. ab-sence of fruit during that period. .Nature, which usil-

ally promotes a remedy for "every > ill, comes to therescue here in the form of
-
rhubarb,- whioh.'if freely-

availed of does away with the- necessi ty-of pills andpotions, and other nauseous remedies, which people, asa rule; fly to. for the purpose of purifying--thovblood.As an article of spring diet, and of food possessingmedicinal and blood purifying qualities, rhubarb is in-valuable. It usually begins to come into the marketvery early in.spring, and. as soon as it appears, itshould be given a. place on the table in some form orother. Plainly stewed is the most wholesome VaT'of*;-preparing:.it, and evem in this way it is a welcome
1 change. But should this method prove monotonous"there arc -ever so many ways by which you canning"the- changes, and 'thus make the preparation welcomeevery, time. The following recipes will make pleasant. varieties of the dish :— .

'bid Fashioned Stewed,Rhubarb.
If the .rhubarb is young and very, tender/ it isnot necessary to peel it. Wipe clean, cut off ' theextreme and tops, and cut into pieces about one-inchlong. Puf this into a clean, saucepan on the back'ofthe stove until, , the juice runs freely. DO; not at'"anytime .puf it where it will boil-hard. To a quart ofcut rhubarb, add.a' cupful of stoned raisins. Let theseboil till the rhubarb is nearly reduced to/a pulp," thenadd hdlf a cupful |of sugar. Let it, boil'up, removefrom .fire, ari4 stand aside to cool. Serve cold Adressing, "of thick sweet cream adds much to the'ual-atablenessof this dish. '

N

Rhubarb and Ginger Pudding.
The following,is a very wholesome and pleasantmethod of serving rhubarb, and it is 'particularityagreeable to children:— Grease a pudding' basirf^or plkinmould and.line it with slices of bread. Stew somerhu'toarb, with sugar to taste, and a t'easboonful ofpowdered ginger. Whilst still hot, pour the stewedfruit on to the bread, cover with a piece of breadcut to size of the top of the basin. Place a sauceror small plate on the, top of the pudding, and press^it with a 'heavy weight. When cold, turn out andserve with a little'plain custard. Lemon rind choppedsmall may be substituted for the ginger if preferred.

Rhubarb Mould.
Take: one quart of red rhubarb, wipe it, and aitinto short lengths. 'Place* in a stew-pan, put an' lidand let rhubarb cook slowly till quite a pulp. Melthalf an ounce of gelatine in hot- water. When dis-solved, put it with" three quarters of a pound ofwhite sugar,into the rhubarb, and boil for a quarter ofan ■ hour. Add a few drops of essence of lemon - aridstir well. Ppur. mixture into a-wetted mould. '-Nextday dip the mould in hot water, turn but on aglass dish, and pour a nice custard rotind.

Rhubarb Fritters.
MaSe a batter siich as is used fo"r plain' fritters

-\9A -1S .ad<<i a Pint/ oi cut UP7 rhubarb Fry inspoonfuls till1 well browned on both sides. Serve with■ .bptter-. and sugar, .grating over, the fritters a lililenutmeg,..or sprinkling ftrem with a tiny bit of all-spice, If "preferred the juice of a lemon, may -befreely squeezed over the fritters and sugar, then sprin-
kled over. v .

Rhubarb Pudding.,
;,TMs.is.pother favorite with children. Line k plain'round ;mo»)d, or basin with good short cntst -'-

it. w.uh 'rhubarb well sweetened. Raisins mayb eVdd-~w..\L"desired. Put a pastry cover on the puddiue.pushing; ,it well kt_ the edges to keep in' the juice./Tie; the bowl or mould in a pudding cloth andplunge it-into sufficient - water.*1O1O cover Boil" for " two hours. If preferred the . pudding faav -besteamed. Turn out carefully, and serve with saiicccustard, or— cream. ' - " - '

J^^^^fc-^*^^
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Street. They guarantee the highest class.olworkvi.ltmojerat^^::vThßir}iy^M4lSth g%?|S9%fi- Jfaction, andlthe fact of -them supplyinga temporaryden- "1
Jure wbUe. the guj^_.are.J^llngKJjo^«w^wltJ <Se iHcpnvenlence of being months wißfibut ieW. They Imanufacture a single artificial;tootfo.rrfc£3lSaT Shllirn'tfs,
iant sets equally modecate* ;, Ther^artmijusrtcatlonnof ,j

■ltrousoxide gas it also a great Voom totbose needinsthe extraction o! a tooth,-

Vice-Regaland other Testimonials applied to Cantharides andRosemaryhavenotmade itfamous ;V V ttk thehairPMPM»tion itself. Try itandbe oontlnoed. 2/6;postage,3d.extra,
-

ILBS & POOLE,Hairdressers.— —
PrinoesStreet,Dunedin,SolePbopbietobs,
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DEAR ME! totgottm ** BYM^TOK'S OOF*" BBBBNOB, aa^idof Callat* the nsanst Store yon pe*. They allkmp ix

BiP7swffl {iPfXrira -ni^^M TRUE IM STYLE AND ARCHITECTURAL FITNESS.

HXXaAH jfßffa PB tU^FV^ We have made a special studyof this Branch of our Art,

WflrT^S&i llnvwF 'HvmflO and ° laim tJiafc °Ur Windows are e(laal fco an7 imported.

iß^^l^B f^^^wf highestquality. Designsand J»^axwltbtb«ol<l.fMUonwlg :

finS^ |fj«pliy|i l^^^B ARTISTS INSTAINED GLASSySSa&askINtes^r^^ijl &^^S^^^ - 254 Colombo street ol *j.l l
(VICTORIA SQUAREJ willIOVUIIUIUl|

PIiTOM-MS.
Cameras, Magazine (hand), J-plate, from 9»upwards. - -t.

Folding Handor Stand Cameras from 32s 6d.
Half-plate Complete Sets from 87s 6d! each.
Camera Cases, Canvas, 3s 6d andl 6a each;

i-plate Magazine Camera size.
Calcium Tubes, 6 x 3, Is 6d each.
Calcium Tabes, 10 x 4, 2s 3d each.
Carriers, 4-plate to. i-plate, Is 6d"each.
Clips, for Prints, Plates, or Films, Wooden,

9d! dozen.
Cutting Stiapes Glass, i-plate, 9d and Iseach; i-plate, Is and 16"3d each.

CHEMICALS (PHOTOGRAPHIC).
Acid1 Pyrogallic, Is 3d oz. Amidol 3s 8d os.-
Ammon. Sulphocyanide, 6d oz;4s 6d per lb:Formalin, Soz Is.
Gold Chloride (Johnson's), 2s 6d tube.
Hydroquinone, Is 3d oz.Metol, 3a 3d oz.
Potash Bromide, 3s 6<3j lb.
Potash Carbonate, Pure, 8d oi.
PotashMetabisulpnite,6dl oz.
Silveir Nitrate, 3s 6d oz.
Soda Carbonate, Pure, 9d lb; in bottles Isper lb.
Soda Sulphite, Pure, 9d per lb; inbottles, Isper Lb.
Soda Hypo, (pea crystals), 3d lb; 62b, Is.
Scda Phosphate, Bdi oz.
Other Chemicals at Equally Cheap Bates.
Developers, No. 1 and 2 Solutions, lOojs

Bize, la 3d.Taoloid Developers, B. "W. and Co.'s Amidol,
Pyro Soda, Metol Pyro, and MeitolQuinol, Is 4d each.

Compressed Developers,Powell's, Pyro Me»tol,
Pyro Soda, and Metol Hydroquinone,
Is 4d each.

TONING TABLOIDS AND COMPRESSED
TONING BATHS.

Gold and Sulphocyanide, and Gold and Phos-
phate, la 4d each.Combined Toning and Fixing Compressed,
Is 4d.

Developing Dishes, Zylonite. atrong i-plate,
with spout, 8d each; i-plate, with spout
and_ lifter, la each; 5x4 plate, withepout, lOd each; J-Plate, "with spout, Iseach; 1-1-plate, with spout, Is 9d each.Developing Baths for Films, the Waverley,
6a 3d each.

Developing Dishes, semi-Porcelain, 8 x 10,8s 6d each; 12J x 10*, 5s 63 each; 12 x15, 10s 6d each.-
-

Developing and Printing for Amateurs done_ at Lowest Bates, and1 -with utmostpromptitude.
Draining Backs, Woodten, for"Plates, 9d each.Draining Racks and Wash Tanks, combined,1-Plates, 9d; fcPlate, la 6d. -
Enlargers, i-Plate to 1-1-Plate.

¥&"& Lan*«rns» for using with Camera,
£16 6d; enlarges up to any size.iwtposureMeters., Imperial. Is 4d each.ExposureiMeter Befills, Bd!each.Ferrotype Plates, for enamelling6d eaoh.INbuk %dale%dale U'No- !"Br^nie,lodTlTo.-«. Brownie, Is 2d; 2J x.2i, 2s 6d; 2J*" 8» 6d.J 24 x 81, 2s 665; 8* xB^****''

Sf « 3|.4s; 4i x Sfc 4s; 8J x 5J4s; 6 x4, 4s 6d; 4 x 5, 4s 6d.

Ensign Films, 24 x flfc dd; Si x Si, Is;i-Plate, Ss 6d; Postcard size, As 6d;
5 x 4, 4s 3d.

Focussing Cloth, i-Plate, 2a 6d each.
Focussing Cloth, ft-Plate, 8a 6d each.
Focussing Cloth, Waterproof, 7s 6d each.
Lamps, Dork, Is, la 6d, la'9d, 2s, 8s 6d,

6a 6d, and7a 6d each.Measures, Graduated; loz, 9d each;=208, Is- each; 4oz, la 8d each; lOoz, Ob Bd'e*ch;
20oz, 3s each.Mountant, Higgins, Boz size, 9d bottl*.Mountant, 2oz size,- 6d bottle.Mountant, 4oz size, 9d bottle.Mounts, Midget, front 6di doz, or 8a per 100.Mounts, i-Plate, from 8d doz, or 6s per 100.Mounts, i-plate, circle. Is doz, or 6s 6d per
100. " '

Mounts, 5x4 plate, from) Bd> doz, or 5s per
Mounts, i-plaie, from Is doz; 7g yer 100.Mounts, 1-1-Plate/from ls^ea doz.^or 10a 6dper 100. ,?" ■

Mtounta, Cut-out, i-plate, Is 63 doz;-Cabinet,13 9d doz.
5 x 4, 2b 8d per doz; 1-1-Pl»te. 76! «mdh.Jj»rge SizeMounts also stocked, in Plain andCut-out.

PAPERS.
Wellington Ward, P.0.P., in Mauve, MattWhite, and Special Mauve, in i-Pl»te,5x4,Cabinet, §-plate, «nd 1-1-Plate size,
in- ,i-

s P*T W^keb; 12-Sheet Eolls, 7s each.Wellington S.C.P. Gaslight, in Matt, Glossy,
Porcelain and1Art, White and Tinted, ini-Plate, 5- x 4, Cabinet, J-Plate, Is per

xrT^^°^}rJc1
-
Bla>t&' 2* Per Packet.WELLINGTON WARD, PlatinoVMatt, En-nammo, Bromidie Papeno, J-Pl»tea, 5x4Cabinet, and i-Plate, la per packet; 1-1-.Plate, 12 sheet, 2a packet; 8 x 10, 12sheet, 8s 3d per packet; 10 x 12, 12sheet, 4s 6d per packet; 12* x 16J, 12sheet, 6s 6d per packet; 17 x 23, 6 aheet,

6s 6d per packet. -'
Paget Prize Self Toning. Matt «nd Glossy,' JJSetat* JGBWII^ *Dd S-Plat6'V"
Postcards (self toning), ls per pmoket.Imperial P.O.P. J-Plate, 5x4, a^TPlate,
G»H 1?*1 Sheet K°"«. 7s each. "
Gasl^ht, i-Plate, 7d per packet; 5 x 4, lOdplidcet0 CWiaet and J-Pl»te, ls per
Ilford p!o.P Matt, Carbon. White, and" SJHs'-.5'-. I:?1*"*0',5 x*' O"S«M> J-Plate,sii^sa.v "* "****■-*■*>»*
IIf?rl m̂id

AcA
c aper8' to"wn»fc* Mi smootn,rapid »n| slow, i-Plate, 6d per packet;

na\t SOT,5OT,Packet; :Cabinet. lid1 per

wS?~iA lKreJ* »«»ortment in all sizes,both slip and,paste down and "Sunny
TUT

M!monSaC fM(m v eao^iSi and
O
,TUBES_For Shutters, 1« 6dwad Is 9deaoh; for^ Thornton PickardShutters, 8s each. '"

BO<g:5hSfo
f
ra of holography, Is*d. Photography inaNutshell, la 6d.

--
BOEDER NEGATIVES.

mi1iSr^s"1*pl*le* eia> **" "* M>

Bottles, stoppered or plain,all sum.Bromide Retouching Sets, Is «d each.
Bromide Penoila, 4d each.

HiFOKD^PLATONA.:PLATINUM
PAPERS

20-Sheet Tubee.J-Platea, Is 6d; 6x4 Plate, 2a Sd; Cabinet,
2s &d; i-Plate, 8s; 1-1-Plate/ 5a 6d;
10 x 8 Plate/1% 9d; 12 x 10 Plat*, 6a(12 sheet). - , ■

'
Post Cards, Ilford: and Wellington, P.O.P;,

7d packet.' - " 7
Post Card's, Gaslight, IlfoxcE, and Wellington,
Post Cards, Self-Zoning Paget, la.-,

PLATES (ILFORD). - - - - ;„
Ordinary, Empress, and Special-Bapid, l-Piafce, la ■dozen; 5 x 4, la 9d doxen;.<i--- Plate, 2s Set dozen. "' '_■'.leochrometio," J-Piate, la Sd dozen; 6 xv 4,

2b dozen; i-Plate, 2a 6d dozen.
-
i
-

Monarch;i-Plate, Is 8d dozen; |-Plate, 4s'Bd
dozen.

Irtwrtern Plates, Is dozen.
"

IMPEBIAIiPLATES.
Ordinary, Sovereign, and' Speoul Bapid, i-Plate, 1b dozen; 5 x 4, la &d docen;

i-Plate, 2s 8d dozen; 1-1-PUte, 4a 6ddozen.
Imperial PlashKKhit, i-Plate, la 9d dozen;i-Plate, 4b 3d.
Plate Wnaliers and Draining Backa, com-bine^, to told 18 l-Platea, or 9 i-Platea,

Is od. - '
Print <xc Mount Trimmers, 4a 6d and17a 6d

each. ... " "
Printing Pramea, 8|x 2t. 9d eaeh^.
Printing BVamea, J-Platea, 9d and la each.Printing EVames, 5 x 4, la andla BcD each.Printing Frame*, i-Plate, 1« 3d and la 6deach. - '

■ ■ *
Printing Frames, 1-1-Plate, 2a and 8a eaoh.Print Cutters, circular, 4a; cnta 16 different

sizes. Extra Knives for same, la 6deach.
Post Card~ Printing Prames, la 8d and 8aeach.
Push Pina, Glass, la Bet.Retouching Desks, 6a and 10a W each.Retouching Sets, 1« 6d and1 8a each.Beiouchwig Seta, Bromide, la 6d each;-
Scales and Weights, la 90l and Sa 6d act.Weights, Spare Set,.Is.set. "

Squeegeea, Boiler, 4in, la «a. ' fSqueegeeß/ Roller, 6in, Is 9d.SpiritLevels, Is 3d eaoh.-KSSf8' eBo°Pi«» 3 eepts., 40-inch,.6a «d.
PO58> Teleacopio, 4 a«ots., 47-iach, 8a «d.£?££; «PBW Sfe■"**"""""

View,Piiders, Direct View. 2a Sd) eaoh.

Leviathan Colours, 2s 8d and8a «d.

WALLACES CO.,
. CKEI^IBTS/

Triangle,Christchurch. :
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Intercolonial. . ... +, ,

The death is reported'of Mr. D.,F. Dennehy, a
veteran journalist on■ the staff of <Melbourne

-'.Advocate.' Mr.. Denehy, who- was, in bis * 60th year
at the time of his death,, was a native of .Cork;,.and
came to Australia at avyery early age. He was an
active, zealous" journalist and a' good type -of .the
patriotic Irishman and devout Catholic. s: ■

"

His Grace Dr. Kelly, CoadjutoivArch'bishop of Syd-
ney, laid the foundation stone of the'new convent at
Brewarrina on Sunday, September 30. Notwithstanding
the indifferent' weather, Brewarrina.turned out en masse
to meet his Grace, and,, laid_ £200 on the foundation.

..stoner His Lordship Bishop Dunne, of Wilcannia, the-
Rev. Father Carroll (Biewarrina), and the "Rev.
Fathers Killian (Boiirke^, and Hughes (Co>bar), assisted
at the. ceremonies. , '

r ""*"_ ~

On Wednesday, September 26, at Armidale an ad-
dress, accompanied with a handsomely-bound.

'
Catho-

lic Encyclopaedia," was presented,to £tight^ Rev. Mgr.
Corcoran to commemorate the honor conferrea onhim
by the Pope in making him a Domestic Prelate. The
following priests of the. diocese "-were present:Rev
Fathers J.King, C. Smiers, J. Hanlon;~T. Sheehy,
P. Magratfa,T» Harrington, and. the Vlery? Rev.Father
Guerrini, who in felicitous terms proposed the health"of
Monsighor Corcoran.„. In the course, of ah address .in opening a .bazaar
at St. John's Church, - East - Melbourne, the Archbi-
shop of Melbourne alluded to the agitation against
all forms of drink and gambling. Dr." Carr, in - the
course of his remarks, said f— Those were not wise who
tried to 'uproot nature with "a, fork, rather "than.guide
and direct it.along -safe-*paths. In the former caseit
would return, and,, freed from- safe control^ would seek
indulgence in excess. This was his reply.to" those who
said that, admitting the morality--of games of chance
and ■small raffles when conducted,on safe lines,,.still
we should, for the good.of "''others," suppress and sac-
rifice even what was in itself lawful. The good of
others required- temperate zeal, and it was only such
zeal that would suggest a practical remedy for the
admitted and widespread evUs of unlawful gambling.

.There were people, too, whp sought to put down by
force of law all traffic in intoxicating drink. ..Such* at-
tempts would result in worse than failure, and would
lead to secret traffic, and to practices at present -un-
known in well-conducted hotels. " -

The news of the death of the Right Rev. Dr.
Amandus Lamaze, S.M., Vicar-Apostolic of CentralOceanica, was received in Sydney recently.

t His,Lor-dship died at Maofaga, the head mission in
'
the Tongan

group. He had been ailing for some time; and-recent-
ly he was practically an invalid,'" though asHate as
three years ago he -was .able to say Mass and per-
form other duties. In" 1903 he found that.ins healthwas beginning to fail, and it was necessary tohavea Coadjutor to assist him in his arduous, work. He
applied "for one, and the Very Rev. Father Olier, then
Provincial of. the Marist "Fathers in Australia and_ Oceanica, who was at one time a missionary,under Bi-
shop Lamaze, was elected on the unanimous voteof "the
priests of the vicariate. Dr. Olier, who was consecra-
ted Titular Bishop of Tip_aza in St. Mary's Cathedral
by his Eminence Cardinal Moran, on April 17," 1904,
is now returning from his visit ad limina -to -Rome,
and is expected to arrive in Sydney shortly.- ~-.Dr.
Lamaze was 73 years of agej and had been for

-
44

years a member of the Society of Mary-. >>"_.'■
The Sydney '

Freeman's Journal
'

of October 6 re-
ports that Mr, Joseph Devlin, M.P.,.had just-concluded
a series of most successful meetings in" North Queens-land, including large gatherings in Townsville, Mackay,
Charters Towers, Cairns, Mareeba, and Chillagoe.. The
financial outcomeof ,these meetings realised.over-£lOOO.During the same, time Mr. Donovan was holding very
successful meetings in the northern districts of NewSouth Wales. On Saturday last Doth delegates. Were
to address a meeting at Newcastle, after which 'they
were to visit Armidale, Hillgrove; -Glen Innes;,Tenter-field, and Bathurst, the programme occupying' the wholeof October. Meetings are to be held in and around
Sydney during the early part; of November, and thedelegates are expected to accompany Ms Eminence Car-dinal' Moran to Goulbuin on. Saturday, November 17.
The Bishop of Goulburn (the .Right Rev. Dr.Gallag-
her) will' arrange for a public demonstration in con-
nection with the opening of the~ Kenmore Orphanage,-
after which Messrs. Devlin and Donovan wilh.-..continuetheir No. 2 tour through- the Goulburn districts, end--ing on the Victorian border at the close of Novem-
ber.

ElectroplatingFabrics.
A method-has been perfected in France, by which

laces and ether delicate fabrics can be coated with
metal, gold, silver, nickel, and bronze. It.is a system
of electroplating, and produces wonderfuiTand beautiful
effects; The coating is so fine that not "the slightest
irregularity can be perceived, and the laces remain
soft and flexible. " ,

'
"

A New Use for the-Phonographs
Speaking the other day to students at Cambridge

University on the use,-.of phonographs, Dr.KarlBroul
hoped that it would not be long before they wouldbe
able to tai'iie away records

—
perhaps postneard- records

—"of fine portions of impressive speeches delivered
within the walls of the University. *It may be added
that post-cards containing- living records for the grama-
phone are. being, sold at present.

- Fire-proof Scenery.
M. Moissan, of Paris, has invented an absolutely

fireproof scenery for oise in theatres, which has al-readiy bjeen aoiopte|d in several playhouses in France.
He discards all paper canvas, and wood, andreplaces
them with metal, light galvanized iron, tubes, andme-
tallic gauze. The tubing is for the framework, and
the gauze is instead of canvas, and on it the scenesare painted. ~ ~

A New Lantern.
A new form of lantern has recently made its

appearance, which differs markedly both in its optical
principles and in the results obtained from the ordi-nary projecting apparatus which the lecturer is accus-
tomed to use. This apparatus projects on. a screen
not only the image of a lantern slide, but-Jeflects as
well pictures in books,.specimens of insects, or other
natural objects, mechanical models and the like, * and
this all in the natural colors of the objects. The lec-
turer is thus enabled to make use of the countlessillustrations in magazines and books, of an innumer-able series of color prints, sketches, photographs, andof working models that can be shown inmotion on
the screen.

The Dust Nuisance.
Nottingham has solved the dust nuisance to suchan extent (says the 'Daily Mail') that althoughhun-

dreds of motor cars are daily driven throughor about
the city, they now speed along without the suspicion
of a dust-cloud in their trail. The corporation hasfound that calcium chloride, dissolved in the water
with which the streets are sprinkled, keeps the roads
perpetually damp. One dressing every three or four
weeks is qjuite enough, even in the hottest weather.The cost of keeping a road free from dust by thismethod tar a year is about £60 per annum.-

Utilising Niagara.
H. W. Buck, an engineer, makes out that Ameri-cans have an expensive luxury in Niagara Falls.
The total hydraulic energy of the falls, says MrBuck, would represent about 3,500,000 horse-power. To

generate one,horse-power-continuously for a yearby " asteam engine requires about 14 tons of coal.........
To generate, therefore, continuously 3,500,000 iiorse-pbwer by. steam would.require about 50,000,000 tons ofcoal. ,per year. .... ,
To generate electric power by steam with the"most

modern-steam plant costs not less than £10 a horse-power^ a year, allowing for"fixed"charges and operating .expenses. Niagara power can be- generated and sold inlarge..quantities for £7 a year less than is possiblefromthe use of jcoal and the steam" engine. _
From the above it will be seen that if all thehydraulic energy of" the falls were utilised for power ,purposes there would result to the'country an .annualsaving of £7 a horse-power for 3,500,000 horse-powjer --

or £24,500,000, and in addition there would- be ,an-
annual'saving in coal consumption of 50,000,000 tons. >

This waste involved in prohibiting thedevelopment-
of Niagara/ power might be likened to a great con-

'
flagration in which 50,000,000 tons of coal wereannu-ally consumed. Such a- conflagration might beone of, the most magnificent sights in the, wpxld,and , people
might come from all "parts to view it, but thehu-man race would:certainly,be justified infusing1 every
effort to stop the waste by putting out the fire.

By '"*Volt"

—
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J^ U C T IO N , ROOMS
161— PRINCESiSTREET— I6I

' ©eerin, ,myLy & go.

AUCTIONEERS
'
.". VALUATORS

PROPERTY. SALESMEN.

TELEPHONE ,No. .1973. . .

WINE and SPIRIT itEROHANTS

\ GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND .?. ... -.V "..r pXSQRD TERRAqE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREJET,OHBISTCHUROH

JA'4 UfflTCI CornerO»dxel "ndtColomboStreetß,

P.DE7ANE (I»teiof Aahburtpn),
H»Ting,tek«n pow^eirion of ,: ;̂»Wo ,^.tf«il7-«l!bttated Hotel-
wiihoit^ iplornLhirnun^eroflflfrieacUiwid Uw pjipliegenerallythkt
they4*n,rely,upon

"
, :. '''

ALLTHE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIEST-OLABS HOTEL.
The prewiifKß <are eleetrioally (lighted," »nd -fnrnißhed with

tUw to the oomfort^otpatzons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

iatoZa'olook.lß, '

.. Beetßrimda Only. NightPorter.- Telephone424,

AJ. 8. HEADLAND
THAMES BTREEl, OAMIBU

Importer of aU^kjndjtj>f_ Irxmmongery,Glass and Ohinaware - \
Ctrooeries,Bamboo OBrtainRodp,

JapaneseBarinita^ and-allkinds of goodsfor
House andFarmuse.

WA JBB L BY tt OTB L,
1! .'' QinEKN STREET, ■

'

..a- xj-^c:;|[ j'l!laYn -p.■
-

Mlvbios O'Oonwob"

Oate of Ohriatohoroh,.and-Dnnedin).bejrs to
notify that he has taken orer the abore 'firourite^hote^'otost to.;Ts»in;andiWharf. Splendid vfevrofHarboor.

BestbrandsofWines andSpirits alwajso» hand,

HAJDTBIOB O'CONNOR

g IN 1 STABLES
MORAY ELAOE, DTJNEDIN.

Shkkst & KbiiLb^bb (Snooeßßors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landanst^Waggonetteß, Dog Carts, and VehioJes of ere/jdeeoriptidn. -Saddle^HarseealwaysonHire.
' -OarriageeforWedding

Parties. HbreeifBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarneis,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

JAS. SPEIGHT & GO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY,, DUNEDINI

—
USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

RANGES
THUS SAVING TIME & MONET

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
t« OUMBiBRLAND SIREET.

DUNEDIN.

HU0 H G OUBL.B T
desiree to inform the publiohe.»stili

oontinuesI^eUndertakingBusiness as for*
merly at the EBUbliahment, oprner Clark
and.MaoUgganstreets,.Dnneliin.

i^otteralpi attended, or .Qo-uatry
withpromptness.andeoonowy;"

" CHRiSTOHUROH,' i

Visitors to the above Hotelwill,reoeive
Cead Mile failte fromthe Proprietor,

E. POWER
LateofDunedin.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

H.Ebicksoh (late of OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-ohvts Ao*
opmmpdatipn. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,

, etc.,Boldare of thevery beat. Refreshment
.Rooms at Railway Station. "Billiard*

Billiards,withaneffipiehtmarker.
Mr.Ejrioktpn,[havinga thorough know-

ledgeof the wholedißt^ibt^willibe pleased
to "give directions smd.other aßeißtanpe to
travellersand persons Mining

"
QPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a. OMarvellbu^ Remedy for Blood-poison*

ing,- Poißpned Hands,;Inflamed orUloerated
Woqnds. ,

' '- . . ,
«" QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT".oui?S

lOsO s Chilblains' oarpken
Chapped Ha^dSi Sprayed Skin, anoT all ;

c SniarnngEraptipns. * ,
"QPRINGBL(j)SSQMOINTMENT

"
cares .

;:>0 "Ebiema,Scaly Blpioh'es\bnVjth'e,Skin,
andiSkin:Affeptipns'generally^

""'''_'' '
"^O^RINGBLOSSPM.OJNTMEKT

"guresO XJanoerbus jSorejij'Bp^ls/finins,Scalds]
> "Ringworm,-Cute, Brtutjes'; Sb^runi, wid'all
'§^ ___
'^QPBINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"carea'O -U^oerat^Les^«tt»ed^yVaricobele"Veins,Tender", and Bweaty Feet,and Run-

/jdngfldres. \ <* ' /' "rt'"
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"oures
OScU^oa^utibtlg^RhettmtftißmtMum^s,Sdre-Thrbat,sPaiosinjihe'Chest andSide." CPKINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT".cures

Itching,Clears-the' Sicik1and Scalp
jCureVDandrnffABekutjftes'iheComplexion.
"KeSPRINGBLOSSOMOINTM-ENyr,HThb. fD GreatHeacbb,cVr-*ifilHt:fouefces/.tSpgeverywhere.' P&a64&mtihing. l

-" 1the-flrrea.t CotnjWartrand
'

■'_ Xfl^BnTHon"Onire.'^^ibVed^eyeryw^ere.
(lfi^i.k7 gestiloii,I4ver,Kidney,and Stom'aoh~

troubles.Sd&l/-everywhere.orpostfreefrom
Mrs.L.HAWKINS,106 Georgest.,Dunedin

J MoOOKMAOK
Melville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes:to thank his patrons for past sup*
port, and to notify thejb that he will in
future juse his utmoßt endeavours to give

,'everyrsatisfaction.' 'r

J. MoCORH^CK, Hslvllle Hill ShetlngFtrft.

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of-RING.and,ST. ANDREW STS.

IV/TR. CHABLEB BRANSON,
■***■whpjjforjmany^wtswasat theGrand,
AW^TOS^.W Jjlanagement'.of the/aJove;Hptei;^pK »» omteOTy:situated at'tee bornelrJof Great KingTStreef and St."Andfew -BtreetV

'
Atconßiderable ooat the'" whole:building <has >undergone 'reoonstmo-

tion. Ithasbeengreatlyenlarged, furnished
'and,appointed;regardlessof expense,making.iitithe most comfortableHotelan.town. It

aPprnpjriseß ■- 18,,b^drbpmp,,- bathroom,;large
Osdining, drawing, amokirig, bUliard, and

commercial rooms* Fire eeoape and iion
ify}o?y 99WP&&7)3?xio!&M jfo*rHotel,,giving.%c mwji.a^p.le^eountyi^ainst fire.

Tariff—Bs, Der day;25s per week.
PermanentBoarderiby arrangement.

Town andCountry Order*promptly fttMndtd to9
Address: 51 ALBANY ST., DUJIEDIfI.



ABOY AND A WOODCHUCK
Teddy was sick in bed. The doctor had just

come. Teddy could hear him talking with mamma in
the next room. .

1 Ican't persuade him to touch the milk,' his mo-
ther was saying. 'He never drinks it when he is well.
What shall 'I do ?

'
TTeddy listened eagerly for the answer. Dr. Hun-

ttogton was such a- kind, jolly man.' Starve him to it!
'

Teddy could hardly believe he heard aright. He
trusted his ears still less when the doctor walked,
smiling, up to the bedside.

':How do you feel this morning ?
'

he asked, tak-
ing Teddy's wrist in his cool hand.'
Ihaven't had anything to eat,' whined the little

boy.
'
1 can't drink milk.''

You'd better try,' said the doctor.'Ican't ! Mayn't Ihave a cooky ?
'

« No.'
4 Or some bread and butter ?

'
1No.'"

Why not ?
''

Because milk is better for you.''
But Ican't drink it !

'
#

The physician was preparing a powder and did not
reply.

Teddy wondered if he had heard.'
Did you ever hear the story of the littlewood-

chuck ?' (The woodchuck is a littlerodent found in the
UnitedStates and Canada). Dr. Huntington looked up
with merry eyes.'No, sir,' said Teddy. 'What is it ?

'" Well, it was this way,' and the doctor settled
himself comfortably in his chair.

'
'ihere was once a

woodchuck that lived in a nice, deep hole with his
mother. There was nothing he liked

'
to do. quite so

well as to run around in the sunshine. At-the other
end of the lot there was a tall tree, and one morn-
ing the little woodchuck's mother said: "To-day you
must learn to clynb that tree. Ican not always
be here to protect you, and if a dog 9hould catch
you away from home, you'd be in a fine plight."'But the little woodchuck looked up at the steep
trunk, and said: "O, Ican't!" and ran away.'The next morning the mother said to himagain:
"To day you must certainly learn to climb that
tree !" But once more the little woodchuckanswered:"
Ican't ! Ican't !

"
and ran off to play- in-the-sun-

shine. ' \'
It was not long before the mother wentto visit

a neighbor. The little woodchuck, was having a'glori-
ous " time, when all of a

* sudden he^ heard ayelp1,
and there was a dog rushing toward him ! 'He

Jooked .longingly, at his home across the lot; but the
dog was Yb^tween^and was- coming nearer every sec-

■ond ! The little- woodchuck ran as hard, as he coiild
matoe .bis. feet .fly, but 'thedq'g ran.faster. Just as
he thought his couldn't run much farther, he came to
the big tree, '.'.pear .me! " he %

gasped. "I .can't.climb it!"jAnd' then,-because the ,dog was almost
-upon him, -and because- there wasn't .anything else.,to
:do, >he- little,woodchuck just scrambled up that,tree—
up, up, -up,-till -he was out of" the dog's reach! You
:see, .he had to, and so he did !"

Ihope to-morrow .morning Ishall find you a great..
<deal*better.'

"
And the doctor ".smiled a kind.rgobdrby.

» .Tveddy":layV thinking,Rafter his mother and :Dr.Hun-
itington.'-had(gonerout. , . ,

M fwonderuf ,1 sould,? " he jLhbught ;■'-I'm.awfully.
. hungry !'And,he,.reached ,for a glass of

-
milk' on the

table by bis bed.

BEAUTYTHAT LASTS
'Mamma,' said Nelly Brown to her mpth.er oneday, 'do you think Iam leaily..beautiful ? ,l^lrs. Wil-son, said to me this morning, ".Mjfclly^,1ydu/a're \vkxyhandsome, and you will by rand ''by ;be a vety b̂eau-tiful woman." Do you think so too,- mamma?.' *

Mrs: Brown gazed .at her daughter,in.silence ,for afew moments, as if at a loss'fpr.,!a .fitting'answer
v to.Nelly's question. She - knew that Nellyv

j»as
'

in-deed beautiful; yet she regretted,that Mrs. Wilsonliadpraised her beauty so unsparingly;', ■>'she,feared','th;at such praise tended, to" feed ,vanity\i'n' her-daugMer's
heart. At last'^he repliedz " '"l. *- "

. 'Yes, .my child,
'
God "hasvgaven -you &"face, anfd J y6u ho. doubt found' its priise by. MrsV,^Wil-f-

37

When, his mother.,came back, ,the glass was empty,
and

"Teddy wfas "smiling eontent"e;dly\a^tficingir^e';i'-pil-
lows.

" _ . ,■' ** '~'V;
';"''■■'

NEATNESS
$Ye .all .have among ;our .-acquaintances the

who, without; 4>.ejn,gfiiri 4'h.e least fgopd^lbokijjigi^i,\gf^ys
manages to lpojc neat and well?drissedJ*l^erbaps~;She
has ,only a "small allowance for dress,.but -whenever
you meet,-her,- she is -sure to look smatt and"attcac-tivc, -white -other girls, with -a-great, deal ■ -more
money at their,command, look shabby and ili-dressed.The reason' is-simply and solely '.that >ttier fiii'st

',*girl
has -the true secret of correctness and smartness "indress, that of having 'a"place"for everything andeverything in its-*place.' - <' lf :-

Then, too, there is -a -vast difference in the man-ner in which girls put on their-clothes.-' Some: girls
have a:sort of knack pf putting'^th^r^clptrtiess.- ~joi|neatly, and with a certain effectiveness, -whichitself, in a~. plain shirt ;waist as in

-
a ->niore.fashion-able gown. Attention to ..detail helps to a large" "ex-tent, and after that the selection of becoming colors

and frills makes :artistic, dressing -pVain,saillngto*many
girls whose pocketbook

*
boasts of xno -extraordinary

amount of. money, ' " 44 ' '" , ";""

A". laugh is just like "■ sunshine/
It freshens all the day,

It tips ."the peak of life with light,
And drives the clouds away ;

The soul )grows glad that hears it,
And ,feels its courage strong

—
A laugh is just like sunshine

For cheering folk along !
A laugh is just

% like music,
It lingers 'in the heart, . <- ,

And where its melody is heard \, .
The ills of life depart;

And happy thoughts"come crowding
Its joyful notes, to greet—

A laugh is just liKe music
For making living sweet !

TO DISPEL THE CLOUDS

The Family Circle
/jftiM^iOfitdWld,i§o6 NEW 3EMMMB ®miMT

TIMELY MAXIMS

SCARED HIM
A -excellent but loud-voicedmember of theBar was addressing a jury. Finally, iri^ricane of sound, he closed his argument:! at*d :. satdown. The jury was impressed, and the other side"was in danger. 'The barrister opposite\ had■< a sad,

watery eye and a hatchet-likerface.'He/fsat patientlythrough the tumultuous 'gusts of' his friend andMatterthe reverberations of the closing crash <b;e .rosequietly
from his seat. 'As I-listened to the ttijmdeiousiap-
peals of my learned friend,' he said, addressing " thejury, in a drawling tone, 'Irecalled an old fable.You will remember, gentlemen,:; how. the lion and theass agreed to slay the-»beasts 'of the field and dividethe spoil.. The ass was-^ go;, into the thicket andbray and frighten the animals out, .while the lion^wasto lie in wait and kill the " fugitives -as/ fast as vtheyappeared. The ass sought the darkest Dart of the jungle
ami lifting up his awful voice brayed and brayed!The ass was quite intoxicated with his

-
\up-roar, an-d thought he'd turn and see what "the -"lionthought of it. With a light heart he " wentbackandfound the lion looking doubtfully about him.

"
Wli*te«doyou think of that ?

"
said the exultant ass. "Don'tyou think I scared 'em ?
" " Scared 'em ?

"
repeatedthe lion in an agitated tone.

" Why; you'd a' scaredme if Ididn't know you were a jackass." ' "Thejury laughed, -tbe~effect of the -lawyer's'sonorous elo-quence was visibly weakened, and he lost the case*.

Tile world's greatest rewards go to the men whofind "the new way
—

the short cut.
Stick to the truth— nothing is tetter.
Once is enoughJor the same mistake.-Learn, that promptness is -not hurry. ■

Remember that you are company to the customer.A faint heart never won fair dividends, andthe manwho does not believe he can, seldom does.
Impossible ? There is no such --word in the ..dic-tionary.
To improve your.business, find its-weaknesses.
A good business letter pleasesxwithaut>betrayinff aneffort to-do so. '~> ~

.' ■

A narrow and meagre education is not enouchforthe business man.
.Opportunities neglected are worse-thannpne.. Most is.accomplished in anything:by .working alonitthe line of least resistance. . ° B

13 Li A rpTX i?r PO DRAPERS, OHRISTOHUROH, reepeotfolljrequest your-J3J2iX*XJ* °*i \J\S* ropport andkind recommendation.



ALL Sorts
'NEW ZEALAND TABLET

son was like a sweet morsel under the tongue; butlet me repeat %o you words of a>"thoughtful old
writer who said, "As amber attracts ' straw, sodoes
beauty admiration, Tyhich; otily lasts

'
"while the warmth

lasts ; but virtue, wisdoin,-tgoxwlness, real worth, likethe loadstone, never lose their power. These are true
graces." You know that beauty may be defaced, by
disease and lose its power' to attract admiration;but
beauty, of the, soul outlasts;.~theiclife of <tjie body- and
commands the lasting of. -men, of angelsand; of.the

"King of moral beauty Himself. Therefore,
dear -Nelly, be grateful 'to":Goyd, Who has given

"
you

a lovely face ; but don't fail to ask Him- to adornyour soul with a beauty like His own.'

ODDS AND ENDS
Of all the peoples' of Europe, the French have thefewest children and- the, Irish the- .most. TJie average

French family number's -3.3 persons, and the average
Irish family 5.2. In England the average is 4.8;

'If Ipunish you,' said a mother to her" littlegirl, 'you don't suppose that I do so for my plea-
sure, do you?

''Then, whose pleasure is it for, mamma ? '
Never judge a friend, by his- relatives~but by his

friends. One isn't responsible-for .his relatives. Be
they good, bad, or indifferent, they are thrust" upon '
him, but friends are self-chosen, and what they areso is the person. __

A recently published bulletin of the Census Bureaushows that 19,625,757 copies of daily newspapers areturned out each week-day in. the United States. Onenewspaper for every four persons ! The number prin-
ted on or for Sundays is 11,534,521.

FAMILY FUN

There is a word of five 'letters, and if two of-them are taken away six will remain. What is it ?'
Sixty.' Take away « ty,'

"
six ' will remain.

Can you tell why a hare is easier to catch thanan heiress ? It is because an heiress has an i, and a
hare has none. ' ~ /."

Can you tell what letter it is that has been usedbut twice in America? It is, 'a,' it is used only
twice in

'
America.'

There is a word of five -letters, and if two ofIhem are taken ten will remain. What word is that ?It is
'
often.1 If ' of,' is taken away ten will re-main.

Can you tell when there were only two vowels ?It was in the days of Noah, before you and Iwereborn— in the days of no a, before v and i wereborn.
There is one word which, if you change the placeof one of its letters, means exactly the opposite fromwhat-it did at first.

-
What"is the word? It is1united.' Place the 'i

'
after the lt' and it becomes"

untied.' - -
", ■

The next time you -have; some of your littlefriends at house, offer to. turn a glass of water in-to milk by breathing, into it. Of course they willnot believe you can do it, and will make all kindsof fun at your boast. When you have their curiosityaroused, leave the room and" get your magic appara-tus together. You will need some limewater, a pieceof glass and ,an- ordinary glass tumbler. Knouehlimewater may be purchased at' the chemist's for afew pennies, half a pint being more than enough foryour trick. The piece of glass may be got from anold broken pane. It should be three inches long andnarrow enough to
-

enter the twrtbler at-its widestpart. " :-.<-.-"■
Fill the tumbler-with limewater and bring it intothe room where the children are assembled. Place- 'itS?it it tab!S where all h v̂ see,..-but none must tastelell them the magic properties your breath willchange the water into, imilk -".then breathe frequently"mto the tumbler, stirring,constantly with a piece ofglass. The perfectly transparent limewater will assurae a chalky look,'finally 'growing white until- itresembles skim milk amid the applause of the audi-ence. Next explain, that your magic breath will in afew minutes produce, chalk.. Let the tumbler remain"perfectly quiet for a time while some diversion is-made. Tjpon looking at the water you will ihuT thata layer of chalk has 4>een deposited in the bottomdthe glass.

_ --
An " ardent teetotaller, in conversation with the lateSir Wilfrid Lawson, once found fault with the prac-tice of '- christening ' vessels withTchampagne before be-ing launched. Sir Wilfrid .did" not altogether agreewith.him, and said a good temperance lesson couldbelearnt from the practice. y 'How can that be ?' askedhis companies. " Well,' replied the * wit*y b&ronet,''after the taste, of wine the ship takes to thewater, and 'sticks to, it ever after.'

The^Vesuvianeruption has destroyed theNeapolitan
oyster. The Bay of -JNaples produced an oyster es-
teemed by epicures as' the choicest' in all Italy. For. the present at least the Neapolitan oyster is an ex-,..tinct species. According to Professor Doru, directorofthd;aquarium of Naples, the ashes from the volcanofalling in the bay have covered the oysters in the 'bedsto such a depth that every oyster in* the beds was.-
smothered, and the beds themselves were hopelessly

-bqried. "!
Turkeys never came.- from.'Turkey : they are native'sof America,. Camels-hair brushes are seldom madefrom the.hair of the humpbacked quadruped. They are -

mostly of the bushy hair from squirrels' tails. Por-poise hide.is not made from porpoise at all. It is-ta.ken from the white whale: Cork legs are not madeof corkj npr do 'they come from Corn. The willowtree usually furnishes material for them. Gleopatra'sneedle, -that 'wonderful obelisk of Egypt, was made1000 years before Cleopatra was born, and really hasnothing to.do with.her. a

Mark Twain and D. W. Howells were, one day
lunching in a cafe in New York. Two overdressed- young men entered, and the lirst said in a loudvoice: " Waiter, bring me some bisque of lobster, abottle of white wine, and a chop. Just mention my
name to the cook, too, so that everything will be
done to my liking.' The second young man said:'Bring- me softie "sole with peas, and "tell the cookvMio" it's for.' Mr. Twain .gave his order a momentlater. He said, with a wink at his companion:""' Bring me a half-dozen oysters, amf mention mynameto each of them.'

In an article on 4 The Regularity ofEarthquakes 'contributed to the- 'Daily Mail,' Professor Milne,F.R.S., calls attention to the theory suggested by theRev. H. V. Gill, S.J., according to which earthquakes
-and such like "disturbances at one place may, under
certain conditions, give rise~ to corresponding shocfrsin other places. Ihis theory depends on the 'factthat displacements of the material constituting theearth's mass at any point give rise to"a wobble ofthe axis of rotation, which in turn produces a cor-responding disturbance in other places symmetricallysituated with regard to the first position. The theorywas described in a recent issue of the 'N.Z. Tablet.'

The' ferry wharf was crowded with weary homegoers when through the crowd rushed a man, hot, ex-cited, laden to the chin, with bundles of every shapeand size. He sprinted down the pier, his eyes fixedon a ferry boat, only two or three feet out from thepier. He -paused but an instant on the stringer andthen, cheered von .by the amused crowd, he made- aflying leap across the intervening. stretch of water
;:and- landed safely on the deck. A fat man happened

to be standing on the exact spot on which hestruck, and they both went dawn with:a resounding
crash. :When, the arriving man recovered his breath heapologized-to the fat man.

'Ihope Ididn't hurt
'

you,-' he -sakt'. 'Iam sorry. .But,' anyway, Icaughtthe boat:'. , - ~

'But, you idiot,' said the fat man, c theboat wascoming in!' .. ■
'

A short time ago a self-made-man, who was try- 'ing to' show off before others, came to grief.. It happened at a travellingshow which" visited hislocal town, of which he was (in his own estima-tion, at- least) a " very prominent character. He was- taking his family and several, friends " around and ex-plaining in a very bombastic manner histories of all
r? the animals and birds in the show. When they hadwalked through the exhibition, they came upon a no-"ticeoii which' was painted in' large letters: 'To the._ /

' " :
7 Thinking to improve the situation, the self-made-man looked round and said grandiloquentlyto thoseinhis wake: "Isuppose very few of you know whatanegress is, .1 will:now proceed to explain the pointsof,; this bird to you. ,Follow -me,' ■ And; walking'through the door to -which the notice pointed " hefound.,himself— in the street !
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